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His punishment. God bends down to 
man oven as He washed the feet of 
Judas Iscariot, and makes him every 
ofVer ; yet man spurns his sacred God, 
the Father Omnipotent, whom angels 
adore and before whom powers 
tremble. "

If with our finite minds we dash into 
the ocean of any one attribute of God, 
our lives are lost in despair. “He is

the sophistical blasphemer with cynical 
Indifference. It is hopeful sign.

The atheist for revenue lectured 
“The Bible" in St. Paul a few days 
ago, and was followed in a 
mon on the same 
Sunday night, by
Ireland. The great

gmmu seê=*sï=pié|i
projects will involve, as you readily smallest faults ; that other prays al- fosston, Transubstautlou, ludulMmci.s, 
understand, great expense which the ways who performs the actions ol the etc_, came like a revelation, and it 
Oriental Churches, as you can also day with a right intention, renewing to be hoped that the hrst glimps ,of the 
believe, are unable to meet by them- from time to time his desire to accom- truth will lead them to study further 
selves ; and it is not possible for Us, in plish all according to the will of (lod : and disabuse them ol
view of the difficulties of Our actual and that other one, again, prays al- ceivcd and taise ideas of Catholic faith
position, to subscribe thereto as liber- ways who endeavors to render his and worship,
ally as We should desire. It remains, every act as perfect as it is possible
therefore, to make an appeal within for him. “Then it is," says St.
the limits of moderation for the great- I Augustine, “that each work becomes 
est share of these necessary outlays for a hymn of praise and our life one long
the prosecution of the work which We unbroken psalmody." 
have just outlined, and the aim of What is required before all else to 
which coincides exactly with that conform ourselves to the spirit of our The sermon by Archbishop Ryan, at 
which is nearest to Our heart. How Apostleship—is to offer to God upon tj,e Cathedral on Sunday last, dealt

awaking, by an oblation to the Divine particularly with an exposition of the 
Heart, our whole day. Then, in justice and mercy of God as taught by 
virtue of that offering, all our actions, t^e church in contradistinction with 
even the most commonplace, will t^e distorted ideas of it conveyed by 
ascend to Godas a prayer, in odor of ^he “theological lawyer," who is en- 
sweetness, to fall back upon us and gaged in instructing others in what he 
upon all the Church as a gentle dew daims he knows nothing about him- 
of blessing and of grace.

Lent.

Comes the quiet time of year - 
Now the gray road doth appear 
Which reluctant feet most tread 
Amidst the ashes of the dead.

Pilgrims, we will travel there, 
Through the biting wintry 
On the narrow Lenten road,
Leading o’er the hills to God.

—Rosa Mulholland.
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swept away the delusive word-pictures 
of lngersoll in a magnificent defence of 

too good, too just, too holy for me to be I the Bible, which has won him applause 
I must despair.” Again, we throughout the length and breadth of 

are lost if we plunge into the ocean of | the land. —Catholic Union and Times 
His mercy and say, “He will save them 
all—the man who is poor because he is 
honest, and the man who is rich be
cause he is dishonest. This is not I A very salutary reminder is that 
justice, human or divine.” Show man which the Church gives the faithful on 
when he should hope and when he Ash Wednesday when, sprinkling 
should fear, steering between the ex ashes on their foreheads, it bids them 
tremes, teaching him to fear without | remember that they are dust and must 
despairing, and teaching him to eon 
fide without presuming. Speak to him
of God’s mercy and justice, His will I In the midst of our daily occupa 
ingness to receive at the eleventh | lions, with their various aims and 
hour."

Speaking of man hearing the I great an importance to ourselves, and 
whisper of God’s mercy and despising I to lose, sight of the fact that the day is 
it and the whisper of His love and I fast approaching when others well 
passing it by, his Grace went on to | occupy the places that we at present

till in the world, and when our exist- 
“ From these considerations of jus- I ence and even our names will be tor- 

tice and mercy should arise the con 1 gotten.
elusion, T have to work,’I must shake I Nothing conduces more to that 
off indifference when a God holds out His I humility of spirit whoso chief charac- 
hands to me. I must begin. For me I teristic is the practice of virtue and 
it may be the eleventh hour. It comes I the avoidance of vice, than the con 
in the night of old age. As every I sciousnees of our mortality and the 
hour may be the last, this may bo the I thought that the longest span of 
eleventh for me. It behooves mo to I human life covers but a comparatively 
work, to come into the vineyard. Per I short period. After that comes death 
haps you are busy like Martha and I and the final judgment : and in solemn 
‘art troubled about many things,’ but I reminder of those inevitable things the 
you are idle if you are doing nothing I Church, with loving anxiety and 
for eternity. There are people who I supreme wisdom, annually, at the be- 
are busy idlers." Speaking of those I ginning of the Lenten season, bids us 
who are not bad, and yet not very I remember that as far as bodily exist 
careful, he said : “Cursed be he who ence is concerned, wo are all to return 
doeth the work of the Lord negligent | to the dust whence we sprung.—Cath

olic Columbian.
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Archbishop Ityau". Sermon.Pope Leo’. Lntewt Encyclical,
Philadelphia Catholic Times, Feb. 11».

The following Encyclical, in which 
his Holiness Leo XIII. earnestly recom
mends the work of the Propagation of
the Faith to all Patriarchs, Arch- ever, in order not to injure in any 
bishops, and Bishops of the world, way the Apostolic Missions by en- 
bears date Home, December 24, 1894 : trenching on any share of their re- 

To our Venerable Brethren, Patri- sources, the faithful cannot be too often 
archs, Primates, Archbishops, and impressed with the necessity for enlarg- 
Bishops of the Catholic World, in ing their donations in view of Our 
Grace and Communion with the Apos- neads. It is only fair to recommend 
tolic See, Pope Leo XIII : also the similar work of the Ecole» d'

Venerable Brethren, Health and Orient, the directors of which have also 
Apostolic Benediction. To bring the undertaken to apply the greatest por- 
name of Christ to the peoples of the tion of the alms which they receive to 
earth and to daily extend His Kingdom the same object.
more and more amongst all nations, *or these reasons, Venerable 
and to draw into the bosom of the Brethren, We make a special claim 
Chureh both those who are separated on y°ur co operation, not doubting 
from it and those who are hostile to its that you, who have with so constant a 
teachings, this, as every one under I zeal aided Vs and worked for the pro
stands, is, beyond question, one of the 1 motion by every means of the cause of 
most sacred of the duties of the sublime ( religion and the Church, will not give 
charge entrusted to Us. Consequently I t s effective aid. Do everything in 
acting under the inspiration of apos I y°ur power, therefore, to advance as 
tolic charity, We have long made it much as possible amongst the faithful 
the object of Our solicitous thought, entrusted to your charge the Associa- 
We have never ceased to regard with I Bon of the Propagation of the I aith. 
favor and to multiply the Holy Missions are» *n ^act' certain that a much 
which shed the light of Christianity larS®r number of the faithful would 
amongst people wanderingin the night K*adly S>VB their names, and accord- 
of error. We did so especially *nf? t0 their means generously sub
by Our Encyclical Sanctti Dei I scribe, if from your instructions they rphe Paulist Fathers are much 
Cioitas, given in the third year of Our I understand clearly how able a work it pieased with the result of their one 
Pontiiicate, the one aim of which was I *9 » how abundant are the spiritual weeii,8 mission to non-Catholics. The 
to increase the love and generosity of 1 graces attached to it, and what advan- exercises, in spite of the blizzard
Catholics for the illustrious work of the | tages the cause of Christianity may in which preVaUed, were largely attended salutary fear, for though many run,
Propagation of the Faith. In the Hie present day legitimately expect eaeh evening. Between five hundred “ but one receiveth the prize. ” There 
Encyclical just mentioned We were I trom it. _ and seven hundred people attended fore St. Paul says: 1 so fight, not,
pleased to exalt by Our heartfelt re- I And certainly Catholics will be pro every evening, and the whole assem- aa one beating the air, hut I chastise 
commendations a work of which the foundly touched when they learn that blage at each exercise was double that my body and bring it into subjection, 
modest beginnings were followed by nothing could be more agreeable to Us number. The question box was freely lest perhaps when 1 have preached to 
developments at once rapid and won- I or more useful to the Church than that regorced to, and a sincere spirit ot in- others I myselt should become a casta- 
derful, which Our illustrious prcdeces- th(Jy should zealously vie with one qujry was manifested in regard to the wav." In the Gospel we are exhorted 
sors, Pius VII., Leo XII., Plus VIII., another in collecting the necessary re- doctriues and practices of the Catholic to work and not to be idle, because 
Gregory XVI and Pius IX.. have 1 sources ior bringing to a successful çhureb “many are called but few are chosen;”
covered with ’praise and spiritual ‘"no the projects We have formed for The closing exercises were conducted and in another part we are told, 
favors a work, in fine, which had the good of the Eastern Churches. May lagt Sunday evening by the Iicv. “The Kingdom of Heaven suffereth 
given to the missions of the entire God» whose glory is only concerned in piearge M. Searle, who was himself a violence and the violent bear it away;" 
world such efficacious aid, and which the diffusion of the Christian name and protestant during the first twenty one and, again, "Strive to enter by the 
promised still more abundant help for I B*e unity of the 1* aith and spiritual year8 0f his life. Father Searle dis narrow gate, 
the future. Our words have, thank I government °f tbe Church, deign in Cu8ged the position of the Church in violence to self.
God ! had the most happy results. The Uiti good nets to bless your desires, to regard t0 th„ doctrine of Indulgences These are the conditions of our sal va 
generosity of the faithful responded to look with favor °“ 0ur undertaking, and thB infallibility of the Pope, and tion, and considerations of these are 
the earnest appeal of the Bishops, and and as a pledge of the most precious a|g0 the U8e of sacred pictures and appropriate to the approach ot the 
during the last few years the work of Heavenly favors, We grant in all aftec- images in the church. His remarks season of Lent.
the Propagation of the Faith has made I t*on 'l;lr Apostolic benediction to you, were heard with the closest attention It seems a hard thing that ail whom 
enormous strides To day, however, Venerable Brethren, to your clergy At the conciusion of his sermon he God created should not be saved, that 
more urgent needs demand from Cath-1 aud V°ur people. announced that, although the mission all who run may not obtain a prize,
olics an increase of zeal and generos-1 * _____ was concluded, the Sunday evening but we have to learn that man is a
ity, and from vou, Venerable Brethren, I LEAGUE OF THE SACRED sermons in the future would have a free agent and cannot be saved unless
all your intelligent activity. I HEART. particular interest for non -Catholics, the conditions are fulfilled, that is,

As you are already aware from Our I During the Lenten season at least one observance oi the law and repentance
Apostolic Letter Prit lara, published General intention for March. instruction a week will be given for the for past sins.
last June, We believe We are but v , , ,h Cardinal Protector and benelit of non-Catholics, as the Paulist It is vam to speculate on how many 
carrying out the designs of Divine Iw the P ne for aU Amo- Fathers believe that hundreds ot out *hal‘ be saved God alone knows the
Providence in again and again calling J 1 1 siders are eager to learn about our hereditary tendencies and all that goes
the people of the whole world to the I cl , s' faith, and they intend that abundant to mitigate the malice ol sin. Let tain
unity of the Christian Faith. It T1IE spmIT 0F PRAYER- opportunities shall be given to such. it is that many shall be lost, and the
wouid be the fullest realizations of Our If there be a general intention that As an immediate result of the mis question for each one is, what is my 

if it should be given to Us to by its very importance suggests itself sion a class of more than forty non- chance ! What has God done for me ? 
hasten the arrival of the time promised I periodically to our Associates under Catholics has been formed for instruc On what conditions shall I be saved? As 
by God when “ there will be but one I one or another form, it is assuredly the tion in the belief and practices of the God alone knows each man, so to God 
fold and one shepherd. " Our Apostolic I more general diffusion of the Spirit of Church. These aspi ants for knowl alone must we leave other men, but we 
Letters on the necessity of preserving Prayer. It is not indeed that “ spirit edge are under the tuition of Mr. Jesse must try tojudgeoursolves—the graces, 
and defending the discipline of the I of grace and prayer, "—to use the Albert Locke, a convert from the the illuminations we have received, the 
Eastern Churches have led you to un I terms of Holy Writ—which, together Episcopal Church, and a former Epis circumstances of our life, that we may 
derstand, Venerable Brethren, with with zeal and devotion to the Sacred copal minister. Mr. Locke is especially be judged less severely by God. It
what special love Our thoughts turn to I Heart, properly understood, goes to well fitted for the task he has imposed will not do to say, “ Many live as
the past and its illustrious and vener I make up the very essence of our pious upon himself. He has been over all do.” Does the number of the guilty
able Churches. You are further aware work ? the ground himself, and will be able to lesson the crime ? God is just, render
of this affection by the position which I It is self-evident, that in the same turn what are apparent stumbling ing to every man according to his
we have taken up after Our Conference ratio that this spirit of prayer asserts blocks of belief into stepping - stones works. God’s government is not a
with the Patriarchs of these nations, its sway over a greater number of for his non Catholic brethren. The weak government, which must give 
At the same time are we far from con- faithful souls and permeates them Paulist Fathers will extend the privi amnesty because of the number of the
coaling from I lurself the difficulties in more thoroughly, will our holy army lege of membership in the class to all rebels. God does not fear to punish
the way of this design, and Our own 1 widen out its field of action and hasten non-Catholics, in any part of the city, numbers. Did He hesitate when the
powerlessuess to overcome them. This the longed for hour of its triumph, who desire to become members. whole world was deluged ? Did lie
is why We have with unbounded con- Our Lord has told us : “My Heart The Fathers distributed great quan hesitate when He destroyed the cities
iidence placed all Our hope and the I shall reign in spite of all Its enemies.” titles of Catholic tracts and literature of the plain ? Did He hesitate to
success of Our efforts in God. His I But what, according to the Ian- gratis among the attendants at the punish Jerusalem, though He loved
wisdom it was which inspired Us guage at the same time picturesque mission. Fifteen hundred tracts were her, when she desecrated Ills sanctuar- 
with the thought and inaugurated its and replete with meaning, of the. given out every night. Such works as ies and killed Ilis prophets ? In pro
realization ; His sovereign bounty will Doctors of the Church, is this spirit of “ Faith of Our Fathers," and “Catholic portion to His justice is Ilis mercy,
assuredly furnish the'strength and prayer ? “It is," says St. Cyril of Belief," were circulated, also copies of Infinite in mercy. Infinite in justice,
the means to fully accomplish it. Our Alexandria, “ the sweet smelling etna Father Y'oung’s new hook, “ Catholic Therefore, “ since the fear of the Lord
earnest prayer ceaselessly implores nation of souls that are pure." “It and Protestant Countries Compared,” is the beginning of wisdom” it be 
Him to grant this grace, and We at is," says St. Augustine, “ a hymn and were in great demand. This work hooveth every man to look into his 

exhort the faithful to join their canticle harmonized by your good has created such a sensation that the own soul, into his own heart and not 
supplications to Ours. It is none the deeds." “It is,” says St. Clement of first edition is completely exhausted to ask shall the majority be lost or 
less necessary to supplement the help Alexandria, “ your very being traits- and another has just been issued. No saved, but shall I ? 
from on High, which We so confidently formed into a perpetual holy day book of this kind published in a long God's justice cannot be in contradic- 
solicit bv human aid, and We shall, as solemnized in honor of your God.” time has won its way so speedily as tion with God’s mercy,
far as in Us lies, leave nothing undone it is, in a word, the fulfilment of the Father Young's work. Thus by the revelation of His justice comes the 
to seek and point out all the means great precept imposed on us by our spoken and written word have the Paul revelation of His mercy 
necessary to obtain the desired result. Lord Himself, and after Him enjoined ish Fathers endeavored to impress those but return to Him 

To bring back to the one true Fold 1 by the Apostle of the Gentiles, “ Pray outside our faith with its beauty and at the eleventh hour were rewarded as 
all the Eastern Churches separated always, pray without ceasing." holiness. It would be impossible to es- the others. Oh, what a gr-nd hope !

To be candid, the bare enunciation timate with mathematical accuracy the We may always be what we ought to
amount of good accomplished by the have been. Behold the old man, aged 
mission to Protestants. The Fathers and decrepit, bankrupt in health, 
in charge have had assurance enough bankrupt in reputation, bankrupt 
to confirm the wisdom of their course, in character, tempted to suicide, 
and it is probable their example will crying : “ I might have been a 
be followed in many quarters. fort to my family and not have died in

Among those who were regular disgrace and despair." It soma one 
attendants at the exercises were noticed came to him and said, “ No, it is not
the Rev. James M. King, .Secretary of too late. It is in your power to gain ... ,, „ „ ...
the National League for the Pro- back what you have lost. In the “The Passing of lngersoll will soon 
tectlon of American Institutions, and short time left this tender God, this be a subject lor newspaper writers.
his daughter. Mr. King not only just God who alwavs acts as a God, j The eloquent colonel has been lectur Those to whom Ood has confided the caro
listened to the lectures, but on says 1 will forgive like a God or strike ing lately in Chicagoaml other sceneso tlùn dZ TtenŸerTthèv
several occasions he presented himself like a God if you respond not to My former enthusiastic receptions , 1 when administering to the wants of his chil-
for further enlightenment to the invitation. At any moment God will is no longer greeted by large am i- dren
different Fathers in charge, and he accept our repentance, and we will be ences or the old time enthusiasm, lhe. Wo „houy an! thank God when we 
expressed himself as surprised, and restored to His friendship. God’s few who now go to hear him are actu- n„d an occasion to suffer something in the
well pleased at the presentation of I mercy and long waiting is the logic of ated evidently by curiosity and regard . exorcise of charity.
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one day return to their original ele
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RHIC i!ambitions, we are prone to attach too

self
The text, taken from the Gospel of 

the day, (Matt, xx., 1 to 16) was : 
“ Why stand you here all the day 
Idle ?”

Following is an abstract of the dis
course ;

This is called Septuagesima Sunday, 
and the Church commences to day to 
prepare for the great season of Lent. 
As Lent is a preparation for the cole 
bration of the Passion of Christ and of 
the Resurrection, so the time between 
this Sunday and Lent is a time of pen
ance and prayer ; hence the priests at 
the altar are clothed in purple, the 
emblem of penance ; hence the 
"Gloria ” is not sung and the 
" Alleluia ” is silent. The Church in 
her ceremonial speaks of this time of 
preparation, and both the Epistle and 
the Gospel of the day suggest 
thoughts appropriate to this prep
aration. The first is a thought 
which should fill the soul with a

FRAYER.

0 Jesus, through the most pure 
Heart of Mary, I offer Thee all the 
prayers, work and sufferings of this 
day, for all the intentions of Thy 
Divine Heart, in union with the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass, in reparation of 
all sins, and for all requests presented 
through the Apostleship of Prayer ; in 
particular for the gift of the Spirit of 
Prayer, which will keep our hearts 

united with Thine, and render 
all our actions meritorious and agree
able in Thy sight. Amen.—Messenger.
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The Result of the Mission Given l»y 

the Paulist Fathers In New York.
11

iy”
“ IIow are wo to avoid vices, dan

gers and occasions of sin ? By avoid
ing the saloon, the company or the 
book or whatever is the cause. Howl The penitential season is again upon 
are we to plant virtues ? We have to us—reminding us, that when all is 

sacrifices in order to win told the great purpose of life is to 
It is all folly to think we our souls The lenten regime indi

will have nothing to do but simply cates that the road of salvation In the 
"•lido into heaven. ‘1,’ said the opinion of moralists is away from the 
apostle, ‘ chastise ray body and bring primrose paths of life : That when we 
it into subjection,' and wè, good easy proceed upon the theory that 
people, with intentions of saving our to find our happiness in this life, we 
souls, are idle. In proportion to God’s are moving in a wrong direction, 
mercy will be His justice. God is not So Lent has its injunctions against 
mocked Even the pagan philosopher pleasures and indulgences, against 
says that thev who violate the laws of comfort and ease, and against irrogu- 
riu-ht and wrong and of the Supremo parities of conduct. We are advised 
Being shall be separated from Him. Let to mortify ourselves in the matter of 

remember how long it has stood idle. | diet, but also in the matter ot our diver
sions ami amusements—if we have

LENT

'PINS make 
heaven.

»
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l
;LEVERSIBLE 

1 for Funerals, 
•to., or in fa<-t 
required by an 
•ular of our

Hot Box, We must practice 
We must work.

VF.LS, HALL 
OOL TRUSRFBBErt 

, LET! Eli 
OOK8,
:tc.

US
To day if you hear the voice »rf the Lord 
harden not your hearts. Remember any. The regime oi self discipline 
while He is merciful, He is just : may also properly extend to cultivât
while He is just, He is merciful, ing the virtues of patience, humility,
While the Iloly Sacrifice rises from the unworldliness and a liking for things
altar ask Jesus Christ that Ho may spiritual.
strike you with repentance that you So Christians may by an exercise ol 
may win His love. You who think I will become dead to their old selves 
you are serving Him, see if y 
Examine yourselves and see if you are 
not led away by spiritual sloth. . „ , .
member that He will demand accord- doubtedlv works in many quarters.

Ask that I The world is lull ol people getting 
better.

Nf. B. A. : a'so 
I. A., 1. C. B. I 
'lely. Tempt*-- 
x’ SotlallUeH iu 
d by us with ■

E BADGES. and the old vanities of their former 
This is the “ convoi*

ou are.
vs of living.

’’ that the coming of Lent un
•hange b*»dg*’8 wa

dls-
Uie He sion

i Supplies ing to the graces given, 
you may begin. Ask that you may 
continue. Ask for the beginning of a 
life on earth for God that may be per
petuated for all eternity."

,L PRIVE* 
t PLATED 
i TATI UN

may rise «>n stepping stiiics 
iclr dead selves to higher thi

And they do ho rise. St. Augustine 
at the. age of thirty three, after years 
of worldliness and sin, was turned to a 
saintly and devout life by tins spectacle 
of other conversions, lie saw what 
many of us fail to see,—that the wise 
are also the good, and that there are 
generations of people who are not 
neglecting the great concerns of life. 
—Catholic Citizen.
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REDMOND CONDEMNED
By the Irish National Federation of 

New York.ÏSEY -
Hreel,

IEAL, QUE

loring.

At a meeting of the Irish National 
Federation held in New York on Sun
day resolutions were adopted as fol
lows ;

Whereas—The Liberal party of 
Great Britain has, through good and 
evil report, unflinchingly upheld the 
banner of Home Rule for Ireland, fin
ally succeeding in passing a large and 
comprehensive measure through the 
House of Commons ; and

Whereas—The Tory party, true to 
its traditions of class privilege and 
landlord ascendency, offers to the Irish 
people nothing but coercion and 
twenty years of strong government ; 
bo it

Resolved—That in view of these un
disputed facts wo, the City Council of 
the Irish National Federation of Amer
ica, unreservedly condemn the action 
of John E. Redmond and his following 
of eight in voting against the Liberal 
party, thus endangering the policy bl 
justice and friendship. We regard 
this action as treason to Ireland's 
cause, and we feet that at the first 
opportunity the people of Ireland will 
consign to ignominy and disgrace 

recreant to every national and 
patriotic sentiment.

Resolved—That we again renew 
pledges of steadfast support to the 

and wo

1
WHY FASTING ? Hi

i a riBar- 
blishmeul 

or to the Rteh- 
ttae Masonic 

l range of the 
a suit the time.

“There is not in all the Word of 
God a passage that can he quoted in 
support of an early and fasting 
munion,” exclaims the Presbyterian 
Now York Observer. Neither is there 
a single text of Scripture to authorlzo 
you to chango the Lord’s Day from 
the seventh to the first day of the 
week. Why have you done so ? Be
cause the Catholic and Apostolic 
Church from earliest Christian days 
has substituted Sunday for the Jewish 
Sabbath, for solid and resplendent 
reasons.

Of course there is no reason ill the 
world why Protestants should remain 
lasting to partake of their communion, 
since It is nothing but bread and 
wine ; and it makes no difference, 
with such communicants, whether they 
break last heartily on beefsteak or 
chicken before partaking of another 
bit of mere bread, or not. But with 
Catholics who believe in transuhstanti- 
ation it is quite another thing. They 
believe that by virtue of the power 
given by the Redeemer at the I.asl 
Supper to the Apostles and to their 
successors, the substance of bread ami 
wine is changed at the consecration 
into the Body and Blood of Jesus 
Christ. And the Catholic Church, in 
reverence for so sacred a mystery, 
forbids that other food shall take pre 
cedence of this celestial banquet. — 
Catholic Union and Times.
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from it nothing is more essential at the 
outset, as you, Venerable Brethren, of this command affrights our weak- 
well know than to recruit from I ness ; and yet there is nothing in it 
amongst the Easterns themselves a impracticable or incompatible with the 
numerous clergy recommended by doc- I many duties of our every-day life, 
trine and sanctity, and capable of in- I Quite the contrary, when it is com- 
spiving others with a desire for reunion. I plied with as we are taught to do by 
In the second place to establish as many the Apostleship of Prayer in its easy 
institutions as possible in which Cath- I and practical way, for it renders our 
olic science and discipline should be I Christian lito more earnest, more 
taught and harmonized with the pecu fervent, more meritorious and far 
liar genius of the nation. It is, there happier. It renders it, above all, 
fore, very opportune to establish, I more fruitful and truly woithy ot the 
wherever advantageous, special houses I Heart of Jesus.
for the education of clerical youths, I It is the teaching of holy divines 
and colleges proportioned in number to I that the prayer ot every moment—- 
the importance of the population, in which is naught else than the spirit of 
order that every ceremony can be per- I prayer—may assume divers forms, all 
formed with dignity, and that by the \ commendable certainly, but not all
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effBct» of the shock, I hope ?” she said, : were a man / might feel it a duty to do 
looking at him with kind sympathy so. As it is, I shall not uiove'in the 

“Somewhat," he answered. “ Hut matter ; and all that I ask of you is to 
my nerves are very shaky yet. And I hold inviolate the secret entrusted to 
confess," he continued with a faint you.”
smile, “that I dread the interview be- " “ But, mademoiselle, ” he cried earn- 
fore me ^ ou have just left Mile, estly, and with mingled surprise and 
Duchesne, I suppose ?” disapproval, “you cannot mean that

“ \ es," she replied, her face taking you do not intend to claim vour in- 
an expression of gravity as she spoke, herltance !"

“Arid will she receive me, do you “That is what I mean,” she ans 
know ? You were kind enough, per we red.
haps, to prepare her for my visit ?" “Impossible !" he exclaimed. “All

“I came so early this morning other considerations apart, you will 
specially for that purpose," she an- not, I am sure, disregard the iinpera- 
swered : “for I am ashamed to acknowl- live intention of your father to 
edge that I forgot to speak of it y ester- you against an evil of which you
day. Yes, she will receive you. But no doubt ignorant as yet—one of the
— "she hesitated ; then, as he evidently worst evils, if not the very worst 
waited for her to proceed, said : "I that beset anv life, but especially that 
was going to beg you to make your of a woman—the curse of poverty " 
communication as brief and as little “lam in no danger of suffering 
painful as possible ; but I am sure such from povertv, " she replied “ Mv 
caution is needless. " mother's fortune-which was not large,

it would bo needless if I had any but is quite sufficient for 
option in the matter," he replied, was secured to me "
“But that, of course, I have not." “ But, mademoiselle,"Egerton a-ain

,. . 1 “u*t. "ot dlelt«ln YOU eagerly began, when she interrupted
longer, she said kindly. 1 F or your him. 
own sake, as well as hers, it is best 
that the meeting should be over as 
soon as may be Good morning. "

“Good morning,"he responded ; and 
they went their separate ways, he en
vying her in that she was not called 
upon to perform the task before him ; 
she pitying him. and wishing him Gid- 
speed in the same.

He was shown into the salon, and 
the first object that his eye rested on 
as he entered was the figure of Armine.
Dressed now in deep black, she 
standing motionless in the middle of 
the floor in an attitude as aimless as 
that of a lay figure. There was some
thing, indeed, so unnaturally still and 
impassive in this attitude that Egerton 
unconsciously paused just within the 
threshold of the room and stood gazing 
at her in apprehensive wonder. And 
when, roused by the closing of the door 
after his entrance, she turned slowly 
toward him, he could scarcely repress 
an exclamation, so startled was he by 
the sight of her face, 
been struck with surprise at the inde 
finable change in the girl ; his pre
dominant emotion was that of dismav.

Perceiving him,she advanced quietly 
and extended her hand, which he took 
without uttering a word : for he could 
think of no words that seemed fitting— 
nay, that would not sound to him 
oppressively commonplace, 
she who first broke the silence.

“I am sorry to see that 
suffering,” she said.

Turning, she drew forward an easv- 
chair, motioned him toward it, then 
seated herself near and fixed her eves 
on his expectantly.

All this was so different from any
thing that he had anticipated that bis 
embarrassment became almost 
powering. He regarded her for an 
instant ; then, making a desperate 
effort to recover the self possession that 
wras about to desert him entirely, an
swered :

“Yes, I am suffering. This is my 
excuse for not having waited on you 
before to day, mademoiselle. ”

“ Whv should you have been in 
haste ?" she said apathetically.

“ I was in haste to fulfil a promise I 
had made," he answered, “ and to exe 
cute a trust which had been laid 
me."

-AH/LÆHSTEI. “ I am afraid that it is more mv im. 
patience to rid myself of the responsi
bility I feel than any special necessity 
for haste which urges me to action " 
replied Egerton. “However, there is 
as you say, no reason why 1 should 
hurry myself beyond my strength ; and 
so I may wait a lew dayi before under 
taking the expedition to Dinan, and to 
Marigny to look up the witness Du
chesne spoke of. Meanwhile, I must 
not fatigue you longer " — he rose at 
the last word — “ but 1 may come and 
tell you the result of my quest, may l

It was not until he was leaving the 
cafe half an hour later that a thought 
came to him like an inspiration. He 
would go to D’Antignac, ask his ad
vice, and enlist his influence with 
Armine.

Fortunately for him it was one of 
D’Antignac’s best days, and he was 
admitted at once.

“ I have coine to you for advice," he 
said, after answering very briefly 
D'Antignac s inquiries about his 
health. “ I find myself in a most per
plexing position about this business of 
poorDucnesne’s. Will you let me tell you 
the story, which is a strange one, and 
then give me your opinion as to what 
you think I ought to do ?”

“Tell me, by all means," said the 
other cordially. My opinion and ad
vice shall be heartily at your service ; 
and, moreover, 1 will not quarrel with 
you if you do not take cither after they 
are given,” he added with a smile.

“ Thank you," said Egerton ; and 
he proceeded in the first place to repeat 
the relation which Duchesne when 
dying had made to him.

D’Antignac listened in silence, his 
expressive countenance indicating 
the strongest interest. Egerton saw, 
by a sudden quickening in the dark 
eyes as he began his narrative, that 
the fact of Duchesne's connection with 
the De Marigny name was not unknown 

and there was a something 
between incredulity and anxiety in 
D’Antignac’s face as the story went on. 
After repeating as literally as he re 
membered them the words of Duchesne, 
he was beginning to describe his in 
torview with Armine when D'Antig- 
nacinterposed.

"A moment,” he sail. “Pardon 
me, but have you made inquiries, ob 
tained the proof's Duchesne spoke of?"

“ No; yet, " was the reply. “ I have 
not had time, and have been, as you 
are aware, in no condition to make any 
exertion. But I purpose—or did pur 
pose to go to Dinan to-morrow and 
secure this proof."

“ Don't you think, " said D Antignac, 
“ that it would have been wise to have 
attended to these necessary prelimin
aries before saying anything to 
Armine on the subject?"

Egerton looked a little startled. “ I 
see,” he said, “ that I have acted pre 
maturely in speaking to her. Yes you 
are right. I ought to have investi 
gated the matter before saying a word 
to her about it. Duchesne may have 
been deceived, though I think not. 
He was too sagacious a man to permit 
himself to be misled either by his 
hopes or the plausible representations 
of another. He was evidently so con
fident of the correctness of his inform
ation that I shall be surprised if the 
affair does not turn out exactly as be 
described."

“ And Armine—how did she receive 
your communication ?"

“ In the most extraordinary way, it 
seems to me," answered Egerton ; and 
he described at length the scene with 
her. “ Whether such unaccountable 
conduct is attributable to her present 
state of mind I do not know. She is 
certainly very unlike in manner what 
she has heretofore seemed. I was 
amazed at the change 1 found in her :
I was even shocked !"

“My sister tells me that she is great 
ly changed,” said DAntignac. 
“ Which is not surprising,” he added, 
“considering all that she must have 
suffered lately.”

‘ But the alteration is greater than 
even the shock and horror of her fath 
er's death might be supposed to 
In tact, I was appalled at the marvel
lous dissimilarity to her former self 
which she exhibited. It has left a 
singular impression on my mind ; I 
cannot connect her as she was when I 
saw her last with her as she looked and 
spoke this morning. Two different 
individuals could not be more unlike.”
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CHAPTER XXIX.
Egerton did not return that even

ing : but the next morning, at the 
earliest hour possible for a visit, he 
presented himself, asked first for Mile. 
d’Antignac, and on learning that she 
was out gave hie card, requesting that 
it might be taken to Mile. Duchesne.

“But Mile. Duchesne is not here, 
monsieur," said Cosco.

“Not here?" said the young man. 
“I understood from M. d’Antignac 
yesterday that she would be here in 
the evening.”

The servant could only repeat the 
fact already stated ; she was not here. 
An apartment had been prepared for 
her, but she had not yet come to take 
possession of it. Should he inquire if 
M. d’Antignac could see M. Egerton ?

The latter hesitated a moment, then 
said no, ho would not intrude on M. 
d'Antignac at that early hour ; and, 
re. entering his fiacre, drove to the 
Hue Neuve des Petits Champs.

That his sensations were not envi
able as he
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going to beg that you 
would," said D'Antignac, extendim. 
his hand in parting salutation, 
me, as you are no doubt aware, there 
is a double interest involved.’
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Would lie Room for 
Heaven.

Him |„
“ Well,

“ Y'ou’re sure ! quite sure ’at there’s 
room for one more !"

“ Quite sure, dear lad."
The light was fading, but a truant 

ray had quivered into the ward and 
lingered tenderly on the divine head 
and the childish, upturned faces in a 
picture representing the Redeemer sur
rounded by little children.

The boy in the cot by the door studied 
them wistfully. In the days he had 
lain there these heavenly children had 
become very dear to him, but the 
Christ with His halo of light and inel 
fably beautif ul countenance awed him. 
filling his childish soul with vague 
hope and fear. Though his starved 
heart cried out for love, his brief ex
perience of life had made him distrust 
ful of even divine charity. Turning 
his wistful eyes trom uneasy scrutiny 
of the picture to the living face beside 
him, he explained apologetically :

“ He’s a deal of ’em a ready. Folks 
as had less couldn't make room for 
me . ”

“I am the representative of ray 
father, she said in a tone half inter 
rogative, half-asserting.

“ Assuredly, " he answered.
“The sole representative.”
“Yes.”
“ It rests with me, then, to act or 

not in this affair ; and I shall not act.”
Again Egerton strove to speak, and 

again was stopped.
“It is altogether useless to discuss 

the subject," she said decidedlv. “I 
mean what I have said. 1 shall not 
move in the matter."

“ Not claim even

o
proceeded thither it may 

well be conceived. Hitherto his busi- 
ffss in life had been to seek amuse
ment ; now he suddenly saw himself 
confronted by a stern and most dis 
agreeable duty—a duty he had, grat
uitously as it were, brought upon him 
self, inasmuch as he had put himself 
ill the position which caused it to be 
demanded of him. Playing with fire 
is proverbially a dangerous amuse
ment ; and of this trite truth, as 
apposite to his association with Du
chesne, he had been reminded often 
enough and earnestly enough for the 
warning to have produced some effect, 
if it had ever occurred to him to give 
a thought to such warning, 
danger of entanglement on one side or 
illusion on the other was over for him, 
if it had ever existed : but he felt that 
the brief association with Duchesne, so 
idi.v formed and so tragically ended, 
was
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was

your name ?"
‘'Ol course not, since to do that 

would be to proclaim the whole."
Egerton was silent a moment before 

he asked in a somewhat constrained 
tone :

IHE LARGESr tSTABÜ5HMm MANUFAÇTURW6

GHURCH3ELLSÉP
Wfr8!kA*K HEM, l ot NIiKV.S*Æfïüo TheMR. MB

“ Do you mean, mademoiselle, that 
not even the \ icomte de Marignv is 
to ha informed of this discovery ?"

“\es, monsieur, I rneau that,” she 
replied.

What was Egerton to do ? He 
not inclined for the controversy in 
which he so unexpectedly foutidhim 
self engaged, but a sense of loyalty to 
the trust of the dead man made him 
feel bound to use every argument in 
his power ; and, though lie had 
intended in this interview to press the 
claims of humanity on Armine's filial 
conscience, he now felt driven to this

“ Permit me, mademoiselle,” he said 
firmly but deferentially, “to remind 
you that the wishes of your lather— 
I may, indeed, say his command— 
ought to have weight with you, and 
will, I am sure, when you 'have de 
liberately considered the subject, 
pel you to change your decision. I 
have still a direct message to deliver to 
you—"

WEBSTER’S DICTIONARY

The Catholic Record for fine Yeai
$4.00.

Helene hadnot a mere episode in his life, but 
an epoch, for it had left results that 
might in more than one way affect the 
whole of his future Even before Du 
chesne’s death the thought had several 
times occurred to him, with a surpris 
not un tinctured by awe, that if he 
ever attained to Christian belief he 
would have to date the dawn of such 
belief from his acquaintance with this 
enemy of Christianity ; since but for 
his acquaintance with Duchesne him 
self he would not have known Armine, 
and but for the strong impression 
made upon him by words that had 
fallen now and again from her lips, 
suggesting trains of thought and 
logical sequences never before pre
sented to his mind, the Catholic 
Church would have remained to him 
a terra incognita with which he, 
not likely to come into sufficiently 
prejudiced contact for his intelligence 
to regard it impartially. It would be 
too much to say that the virtual act of 
faith made by him when Duchesne 
was dying merited that illumination 
of soul necessary to the full reception 
of Catholic truth. The act was but an 
instinctive impulse of the spiritual 
nature—the involuntary recognition 
of his Creator by the creature in a 
moment of strong emotion. During 
the period of intense bodiiv pain and 
nervous prostration which followed the 
very recollection of that lightning 
flash of faith was forgotten ; but only 
for the time. Eight had irradiated the 
bark places of his soul once, and 
be was not unwilling to say, “ Lord, 1 
believe : help Thou mine unbelief."

was “ But heaven is so big, dear boy. " 
whispered the girl. “Such a little lad 
as you will have lots of room."

Granny Dempsey," he 
pan the boy, slowly marshaling his 
facts : “she’d a took me in, you know, 
when mother—”

Young as he was, he shrank from 
the memory of the. time when a frozen, 
lifeless thing, once a woman, had been 
picked up in the street and buried out 
of sight in a pauper’s grave, — “ but 
them fine floors made seruhhin’ scarce, 
an’ she had Terry, and Timmie. an’ 
Pat, an’ so there wa’nt no room fer 
me."
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coin - “ Poor Jeff, poor little lad.”
“ Then they tried ter git me inter 

the orfin’s home, but tbe boss 
big life, ‘we can’t posserbly take 
another boy, there ain’t standin room 
fer one more.’ ’’

There was no reproach in the waif’s 
voice. His pitiful statement of facts 
was made with the childish desire to 
excuse his doubt.

“ Why, even at the newsboys’ blow
out when the hall got so crammed ’at 
it wouldn't ho!d ouc more, I was the 
feller at got left."

“ Because you gave your ticket to 
somebody else ?”

The pale face flushed with color.
“Pshaw, teacher, give over guessin . 

you don't wriggle nothin' otit'u
“I shan't try, dear boy ; you're 

going to tell me all of your free will. "
“ Now you’re coaxin’, " he declared, 

with an indulgent smile for such fem
inine tactics, “but there ain’t much 
more ter tell. It was alius the 
storv, there was never no room for 
I was alius crowded out, that’s how I 
come ter git off the platform an' under 
the wheels, an' then they brought 
here. Don't." roughly, as a tear 
splashed on his hand, “ don't do that 
agin ; it burns worse'n the pain."

“Oh, Jeff! you dear little lad, vou 
brave little hero !"

“ Stow that ! do you want ter make 
cry fer hisself?" Then, more 

gentlj, “ I ain’t forgot "at you was good 
ter me ; you took me in. ‘ You're 
filled
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He paused as Armine rose from her 
Extending her hand with the

was
un seat.

motion of putting the whole question 
aside, she said :i

“ I will hear no more. Monsieur, I 
thank you for-for all.” Coming to his 
side—he, too, had risen—she put out 
her own hand and grasped his, hold 
ing it as she went on : “ Do not think 
me ungrateful. You have been a true 
and noble friend to my father. You 
have faithfully discharged the trust he 
placed in you. Is it not enough that 
you have done this ? It is all that vou 
can do. ”

the
P"I Kin well pleased with Webster'» On 
abridged Dictionary. I Itnd It a most vain 
able work. Jons A. Payns,
... . , . , , Chatham. Ont.”

I am highly pleased with the Diction
ary.” writes Mr. W. ticott, of Lancaster,Ont
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“A trust?" she repeated ; and 
there was some quickening of atten 
tion in her eyes, though her 
was still without emotion.

“A trust, ” he repeated in turn. “ I 
should never have thought of intrud
ing upon you at present, nor conceived 
the idea of mentioning to you a sub
ject so exquisitely painful as the one 
of which 1 have to speak, wore I not 
constrained to do so by the express re
quest of—your father. "

Hi3 voice sank as he pronounced the 
two last words, which were utteied 
with so much reluctance that Armine 
said :

now
me.,tfc

When Egerton found himself again 
rattling along the streets of Paris he 
looked vaguely at the brilliance and 
glitter and rushing tide of life around 
him. Which was actual — the blue 
sky and sunshine, the gay splendor of 
the broad street and its hurrving 
crowds, or that quiet room with what 
seemed to him the almost spirit like 
presence of the girl from whom he bad 
a moment before parted ? He felt a 
strange sense of bewilderment, as if 
ho had seen one who w-as and yet 
not Armine, together with a" great 
consciousness of physical discomfort. 
Perhaps the last predominated : for at 
first he thought less of the interview- 
just over than of his nerves and his 
stomach, both of which were making 
themselves sensibly and very prom 
inently disagreeable. And,' like all 
persevering claimants, toeir impor 
tunity presently gained attention to 
their wants by reminding him that lie 
had taken no food that morning. He 
bad, it is true, gone through the form 
before coming out, but had eaten 
nothing.
stopped at a cafe and ordered breakfast; 
and while waiting for it to be served 
his thoughts naturally returned to 
Armine and the incidents of the 
ing.

manner
CV.ou --..St*,- v* cause.3. A- now
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On arriving at his place of destin

ation lie alighted once more, and, iu 
very much what may be supposed to 
be the frame el mind of a man about 
to storm a battery, slowly and pain
fully mounted au quatrième.

On the stair he met Helene, who

same
im

im-

D’Antignac looked grave, almost 
anxious. “ Helene tells me the same 
thing," he said. “Poor child ! she 
must have suffered indescribably.”

“To return to my own part of the 
business,” said Egerton, “ I think that 
I shall go to Dinan to morrow, look into 
the matter—that is, obtain the neces
sary documents to establish the valid
ity of the marriage. ’

“If they are to be obtained," inter
posed D’Antignac, with a smile.

“That of course," said Egerton :
“ and if they are not to be obtained I 
shall be quite reconciled to the fact, 
since Mile. Duchesne takes the affair 
as she does. On my return — saying 
that I am successful in my search — I 
shall once more present the subject to 
her consideration ; and I hope for your 
influence to induce her to listen

... . , reasonably than she did this time. If
it he had considered his position one she still persists in her present résolu- 

of difficulty and embarrassment before tion, her obstinacy will lay an exceed- 
speaking to her, he found it doubly so ingly disagreeable duty upon
now. Chance—if chance it was—had promised Duchesne solemnly that I “You know Onveno»-- i . 
brought him into a singular connec- would do mv utmost to secure his he was raisin’Pain ahm .9° ^ ow,nlf6af
tion with this girl. From the first daughter’s rights to her, and that nodded assent “It’s under
time he saw her there had been promise I intend to keep. If the form. I hid it tlmrn ter ti P ^
tor him an indescribable at proofs are forthcoming — and I shall It was alius sich fun tor
traction about her — a sort of spare no pains to secure them — I will the handle ” ■ t-e him fly oft
attraction which he had never met lay the matter before the Vicomte de The teacher was vnnro- in
with in any other woman. And Marigny. Don't vou agree with me fession -I, » , ,'® ln ^er Pr0,
thoughDuchesne's dying trust had been that this is what Iought to do?" sense of duty Sho^s exaggerated
cause of much an xiety to him.hehad yet “ Yes, that certainly is your proper an uneisv susi^cion^wUh
found a certain charm in the .sense course, ” answered D’Antignac. But ultin«* still in eX
that he was thus tacitly constituted the you spoke of going to Dinan to-morrow bu at such Im T - ?I8Comfiture’ 
guardian, if not of Armine herself, of Surely you are not in a condition To reluctanUv «P™» came very

But when he proceeded to what "her'slntfment^untif^u cal courier* DaUght-V’ Jeff’ °f

oiidr,.mavkedP!hstS l°f thH '“«mage, matter might be, anticipating that she at least move without pain, which I see “ ImFt slv’a? h d » d
,r ;i,d ,1 ,16 wo„uld charge would feel pain if the assertion of her you cannot do now ” candidly J , ' ho admitted,

himself with the duty of obtaining rights should seriously injure the for- Egerton smiled " I should lmv« h - v ■ ,But don t worry, teacher;

jivsrar ""Xtv'tsu1;
**£&■ ahfcs&sg I -"a®mm raïst» Esrsts.ïstlsv sa*ir ïx\“ •= fv1- i;“1 1 .vou, monsieur, in telling me this family obedience to her father’s behest, and so ! mind. ” * ' my ?" «background of gold, and, seeing

secret. But you will not be called he had never considered what his own I “ Duchesne himself was in nn ,!l 0 mentor was silenced ; a higher
upon to incur farther trouble. I shall | course of action must be in such a cen I to the claim/’Lfd IPAntTguac P “ H'e'lK’V"6 b°y, , 

had Hved itewdonMVhnv' hIf mT'.athfor tin*e"c.v- And now this contingency i “therefore I cannot see why you should be-down-on - ^ d,~

ks • sas.tr*1*w "■, sruEstr--"’*" * imure or less. > turned Jeff, growing weaker

was
descending. She stopped and shook 
hands with him warmly, inquiring 
with interest about his'health, 
don’t know whether you are most to be 
condoled with or congratulated, Mr. 
Egerton,” she said. “A broken 
and such severe bruising as you must 
have had are not trifles : but, consider
ing the circumstances, I think 
were fortunate to escape as you did.”

“ I think so, I assure, you,” he re
plied. “ I have suffered very severely 
—more from the nervous shock than 
from actual pain, though that has not 
been inconsiderable. But, cotitrari 
ing my lot with that of so many others, 
I feel that I was indeed fortunate.”

“It’U are recovering from the

wasA**»*, , , M • Î mfs

The ti'Kccle Brewery CO. ef Toronto, Ltd.
Nl’KI IAl.ms :

“Do not hesitate to speak freely. 
You cannot pain me. Pain no longer 
exists for me, I think, 
tell mo something about my father?”

“Yes," said Egerton. “ When 
dying M Duchesne made to me a com
munication of great importance, ad
juring mo to deliver it to vou without 
delay. ”

Then, in the. fewest possible words, 
he repeated Duchesne’s relation

“ I

a fellerYou wish toHigh-clm English and Bavarian Hopped Aim. 
XXX Porter, and Stout.
Pilaencr Lager of world-wide reputation.
K. ’iiKi n

arm

np, sez the prinsuppal ; ’guess 
you can’t ’commodate this little man ' 

<>h, but I must have him,’ sez vou. 
lookin’ me straight in the eyes. ‘Tie’s 
wmh a dozen quiet ones. Sich a 
frisky rollickin’ lookin' lad. I must 
make room for him. if I have ter keep 
him in a cage in the winder.’”

Both laughed at the memory, but 
while the. boy's eyes shone with fun, the 
teacher’s were bright with tears.

Wearied with talking and pain, 
the child rested quietly for a few mo
ments, but presently spoke again, 
little ripple of amusement blending 
oddly with a faltering penitent exprès 
sion.

W. Hawiv 
ViC'H-

• I. (J. UlHsoN, 
MFC-Tll'H you

QUICK CURE FOR SICK HEADACHE

con
cerning the marriage of his grand 
father. At this recollection heDIVES HEALTH BY NATURAL MEANS 

I keeps the throat clean and healthy, 
delightfully refreshing.

SOLD BY ALL CHEMISTS.

It was a strange story, as he sud
denly thought, lor him, a young man, 
to be detailing to her, a young girl- 
embarrassing in every way ; and he did 
not look toward her as he spoke until, 
at a slight exclamation when he first 
mentioned the name of De Marigny, 
he could not resist the temptation to 
observe her face.

“Ah!" she murmured to herself in 
a low tone, “I understand now. This 
explains many things."

It was as she said this that Egerton 
looked up. Was there, he wondered, 
any special interest to her in this dis 
covery ? Her face, when lie permitted 
himself to glance at it, did not answer 
the question.

WORKS CROYOON ENGLAND
mornr more
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of one who has suddenly grasped the 
solution of what had been
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a problem, 

but a problem ol no great interest, 
seemingly. Egerton noted this and 
went on.BRISTOL’S

PILLSFather Damen, S. J.
i One of the most Inmruetivr nrvl. no t u 1 p.vnpt
"'hey comprise four of the inostt'eii'lmatod™?», 
delivered liy lh„t n-uoii-ned Jesuit Father
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MU HOOK.Thon how can a Roman Catholicwith coming leafage. An early bee the pangs of shame in her presence, I “ Who will deliver me from the body of
buzzed into the room. Divine Raster but breaking into tears under her I this death.'* Who will separate us Bishop, in view of the admitted, and * FJoi-utiou Cla*'',’' being a simpliticatioii 
weather l ull of hope and promise and kind eyes, would sob out their trouble, 1 from our appetites and the desires that perhaps, insolublediiliculticsol thesuh of the law* and principles of expression, 
reminding me somehow of her* face like the miserable children so many are merely sensual y We scarcely >ct, be impeached oi sacrilege for inak to V
gone out in the darkness. The floods of them were. think ni our relatives and friends and mg sure by ordaining Anglican clergy ha.........  pu I she i i.v the
of sunshine will never be again in She was most at home where she was companions who are in the spirit world, men, admitting all the time the abstract WBn known Hr... ni Men/.' z«r llrua.. :*l and :_K 
those rooms, where one used to drink most needed. In hospital and work and are forever. You are startled at possibility that they may have already j Han-lay stn«t,|New York City. I I'rke, 50 
ill her beauty of holiness, never house wards she was as well known as the immensity, the beauty and the var- been validly ordained " , cents.)
dreaming of that closed room upstairs in the prisons and refuge». I have lety "f created things in the material The ordaining Bishop cannot be j _ _
and the waters of affliction that long seen her on a wet winter evening, order. You gaze into the telescope guilty of the sacrilege of repeating the Tl H9CT
ago went over her head. i when the murky shadows crept up the and vuu are bewildered at the wonders sacrament or orders so long ns he be. B i a v ■

Because her son died so Ion» ago bare hospital walls, come in like the of planet and star and nebulae. You lievcs the person has not been already
you must not think of her as looking sunlight. She had her capacious bag, take up the microscope and a new ordained, .lust as you would not have
like an old woman. She never looked ; which seemed to hold gifts for every addition of created splendor on been guilty if you had baptized the
old. She had a beautiful skin, of a 1 one—an orange, a bit of tobacco, a a scale that is minute awakens lady, who, up to a certain point, you
singular smoothness and transparency, I little paper of tea, a story book, a news astonishment. Yet these creations are believed to be not baptized. Your bon /
and a warm color. Her eyes-I think paper. She knew what, every one but temporary. Beyond and around fid- ignorance in the case would have
they were darkest gray—were quite wanted, and remembered every one's and above m there is a spiritual king- saved you iront sacrilege, just as it
splendid they were so lar»e so clear, | desires and tastes with marvelous ex- dom which is toexist forever. How little would have an ordaining Bishop, 
at once'so brilliant and soit. Those altitude. It is hard to realize that she we know of the created spiritual life If future investigation should raise
eyes could never grow old Her gray is gone, and so many lives bereft of around us ! The spaces which to us a reasonable doubt ns to the
hair was parted over her broad beau- her light. infinite are tilled with bright validity of Anglican orders, Otho-
tiful brow and was in bands after the --------- intelligences ministering to the glory lie Bishops would ordain conditionally.
di»nitied fashion of her young matron- I wonder what they will do with the of God. Just now when youv thoughts If further investigation should remove
hood She had at once the most ill cradle and the toys ? Will some one are busy, not on your spiritual life, all doubt and establish the validity of
tellectual and the handsomest head I hoard them for her sake, or will they but of how to enjoy yourself in this, Anglican orders, Bishops would not

But none of these goto the Children’s Hospital, where there is a spiritual being near you that attempt to re ordain, but would treat
the babies are unexactiug and will not has no vulgar appetites, but feeds ou Anglican clergymen as already
discover them to be old fashioned and I the love that flows from the Father arid ordained. But a mere abstract pnsO 
out of date ? Perhaps this latter would I Son. Its will is absorbed in the will of bility that Anglican orders may bo
be best—for what are relics but as | God. Its simplicity, humility and pur valid is not enough to raise a reason
dried rose leaves whose fragrance is ity is perfect : it is filled with grace : able doubt In their favor. •■Ah rune 
piteous ?—From the Independent. I This creature is your model. This ad point valet illatio," is a sound prin-

______ _______ _ I guardian angel is so chaste that it is ci pie, but its reverse, “ A pok«f. ad esxe
permitted to gaze upon God and I valet illatio,” is of no value. The fact 
His wondrous throne. It is near you, I that a thing is proves it to be possible,

Thing» Of the Body unit Those of the | and yet you scarcely deign to think of but the truth that a thing is possible
It, or its numberless companions that does not prove that it is. We venture 
circle everywhere, although if it was I the prediction that the Church will 

How few ever think of the mystery I to appear to you in all its radiance you I never recognize the validity of Angli 
of our dual being. How few ever re- I would fall down like Joshua to worship can orders. Not because of any ap I
fleet when studying the figure of flesh I it. We must register a new desire for parent or supposed advantage her I
before them that the real form is in- I spirit lore and turn the mind from I present position gives her, but because I 
visible. We read that when our Lord I carnal things and awaken thoughts of I the more the historical facta and con I 
breathed the breath of life into man, he I the supernatural kingdom, and the I ditions are investigated, the clearer it I 
became “a livingsoul.” The soul is the I spiritual life towards which we move will appear that they are not valid. I 
mail -, the body is the tenement, outer I with every pulse of the heart. — I’hilip We cannot say that our conviction of I 
semblance. The soul, which is the I O'Neil in Catholic Mirror. I this matter affords uh any gratified-|
spirit, is the real substance and form I _------------ - I tion.
of the human body. It is present and 
fills the members in every part, and if 
wo had the eyes of the spirit it is the 
soul form we would see. The soul is

moment, but still studying wistfully 
the ineffably holy face. Then, with 
sudden energy, “ I say. teacher ! I 
know now 'at there’ll bo room for even 
ine—alius—room—fer — one — more. "

After making his childish confession 
of faith he lay very still, so still that 
the girl bending over him drew back 
in dread of an unseen presence.

The light on the pictured Christ 
glowed for a moment with softened 
lustre and then went out, leaving the 
shadows lurking in the ward free to 
close round the cot ; but its little 
tenant had naught more to fear from 
the things of earth.—Mary B. O'Sulli
van in Donahoe’s Magazine.

Guarantees

The Future
The fact that Hoods Sarsapa

rilla has cured thousands of 
others is certainly sufficient 

for belief that it will 
It makes pure,

the portrait of a saint. reason 
cure you. 
rich, healthy blood, tone and 

the ns the nerves, and 
builds up the whole system. 
Remember

A Beautiful Life Sketched by the 
Stern Limner Sorrow.

SUV nyIIY KATHERINE TYNAN.

1 saw to-day the wicker cradle of her 
son, her one child. For nearly a life- I have ever seen, 
time none saw it but herself, and 1 things made her beauty. It was her 
should not now have looked upon it soul that irradiated all her body, and 
but that she is in her new grave. shone on one with that exquisite im-

It was locked away at the very top partial light of kindness. Nature had 
of the tall house. In the uursery, gray made her for a nobly handsome woman, 
with the dust of years. She kept the but God had given her the elect beauty 
key till she died, and I am not sure that belongs to the gentlehood of 
that she did not lock the door even Heaven. No wonder she was the light 
upon herself. Annie, the servant, who | of her husband's eyes, 
loved her, and keeps the house a little 
longer before strangers enter it, 
brought me into that quiet place. It is 
a big room with wide windows looking 
over woodlands to the sea—an ideal 
nursery, so high is it in the air and; 
the sun. But what tragedies were 
acted there !

Here where the child had played he 
met his sudden, awful death ; on that. . . „„„„little bed by the wall he lay dead and I ’ . . ° ^ P , . ,.

. , .. , . , ness, noticing none of those who would
piteous ; aud when they had carried her,'"turning away in dumb
him out to his grave his mother had 1 ° J
Hung herself down there with her face 
to the wall, in a dumb madness and 
despair that said. “ There is no God.

There was a gray drift of velvety 
dust about our feet when we entered.
The windows had been opened, and 
the draught from the door stirred the 
curtains and shook a powdery film 
from their folds. The bed was neatly 
made, and when we opened the cup 
board doors wo saw little garments 
moidering, quietly on their shelves.
The child's bath was there, and the 
picture screen, and the toys he had 
played with. His tin soldiers in for
lorn ranks on the table ; his picture- 
book open as he might have left it ; his 
rocking horse by the wall ; on the floor woman died if friendship, indeed, 
the battered tin trumpet on which he 0nds with death. 'V hat ways she led the 
had blown with a martial pride, younger to seek for comfort ! My saint

learned there the ease, the balm of

Hood’s Sarsa
parilla

Cures
Be Sure to get HOOD’S and 

Only HOOD’S.

THE SPIRIT LIFE.

Houl.
But I am thinking of her in later 

days, the days of her great calm. I 
cannot realize her in those days, when 
she stared at the nursery wall—in just 
such spring weather as this —not eat
ing, not speaking, her hands clinched, 
her eyes wide open and full of an un
utterable horror. She was long like 

hour nearer mad

Hood’s Pills :vr« especially prepared to bf 
token with Hood's Sarsaparilla. 26<\ per box*

High-Class
1

apathy alike from prayers and tears. 
Then God sent his messenger. It was 

| a woman, great-natured as herself, one 
childless also by the will of God, one 
who had satisfied the hungry heart of 
motherhood, and the empty bosom by 
gathering there the poor, the sick, and 
all afflicted, and all orphans. None 
ever knew what she said, or how she 
wrestled, God arming her, for soul and 
sanity and life. She closed the door of 
the desolate nursery behind her when 
she went in. Some hours later she 
came out, leading a new woman, with 
the dumb madness gone iront her face, 
and on her eyes the soit dew of tears.

ANGLICAN ORDERS. i
IN AN IRISH VILLAGE.

■ ilillllDWSNew York Freeman's Journal.
Prof. Starbuck, in his letter to the Father *•>•>' «• «'“«• ** Mh<"» «><-1 loved Huler He In.the essence of our being, and does not,, ... Freeman of last week, refers to the

change. The body, like all materia Catholic attitude in reference to An- , ... .. , „ f
substances, is sublet to change. At 1 ,, , and in view of the fact " 10 twcnt> miles away nomthe last day it will be changed for the I ,h , (h church has »ive no formal an>'where — our wa-v 01 expressing
last time, as St. Paul says, “into a Churchhasgive noforma cmnpl(Ue out,„ lh« worldness We are
sniritual bodv ” such as our Saviour u"1*-0 ttutr aitatty, a.k., eight hundred strong (our village, not
exhibited at the UanslVuatum o “w’ ^ (the the parish) all told, and Father To,it,
"c^à^passed through the shut do^r d°,blU '"j , . ,, the parish priest, is King, and a kindly
and stood among the apostles (St. John I „ S ie slmP'y ordains unconditionally. I hearted, mild-mannered ruler he is. ____________
20,19). After the body is spiritual- To ,eorda‘n tmphwt the reco nmon ot [je christened us all, married a 1 of us Xsk Kelt DiMnNS
ized here will be no more change, and a Prl°r ordination. But ,t the orda n buvdened with matrimony, and the pily I
it will live in bright companionship lnS Bishops recognize a prior valid is that death, now rapidly approaching AVTTTP ATT \TV!'<VMVWr'l
with the soul in that fair wirld where ordination they would be guilty of wil, prevent him giving most ol us the | CHUiïCtl V Li) 1 MLJ 1 W
there can be no alteration. This life s^-lege if they were to ordain one viaticum. His kindly face and
is the flesh which we value so much, I J ,om, rec0° ittze as a rca y ot I parting blessing, uttered in his s> m
and nf which ninetv ni no in a hundred I dainedl pathetic brogue, almost makes death Chasubles in hod. I.lm k XVInto ami I urplei m • 1 mi , But, asks our correspondent, would I SW(w,t Father Tom has two troubles— I all sr>l<*s from the plainest to the nvlmst
ot us only think will appear so short m I . ’ ... , a*a I 8weeT- 1 .. I materials and designs. Copes and lion
the presence of eternity and one thou I e ^u! ^ bacr J,.., I ‘'crosses, he calls them —his serv | edietion Veils,
sand millionth part of a second would n0 kn°Jvtba' thti Pe.r80,‘ was vahd y ants.Biddy andLarry who quarrel Iron, 
seem au age by comparison, and thereJ or,da,nif; They would not, because sac- morning to night about anything or
is no doubt that all the angels have rlle«e' ll ;e ev,e7 other grievous sin, nothing. The priest says they remind „e,IB,ij(.,ioll Veils not made up, Fronts and
been wondnrin» f„r fi rtf vears that supposes knowledge. When they have hi|n of thc Protestants and Catholics of Hacks l'„r ('ha.ubles, material tor inak-matt shouldset“uch^valtmb/îhis shorî knowledge of the prior valid ordtna- | the North each recurring 12th of July I Stole, ; Alb,.

. .. tion, it is to them as if it were not,
span ol life. Who would guess by our accn’rding t0 thc axiom, ••De ,wn ap., b he add8 witha ,10peless
present desires and occupations that we ti,*s d de non exidentibus eadtm * ^,5 . every hôur of the dav is I Alt “ Lace. Watered Silk for Vestment.,
are destined to a spirit life to last for- ' . .. „ u , 8„ , ; y ' I cloth of li.-ld for Vestments, l.iuingforever, to commence for many of us with . ' , .... • a 1-th of July In my house. And yet I Vestmeiits, Canvas, (fold and Silver
in the year, and for sotm, this verv holds that the validity of Anglican o, ho wou,d not part w.th either ot them | Fringe,
night? After we have lived a hun- diuat10'1 18 not apparent and hence for the world
died thousand millions of years in treats it as not existent. adier of a woman, wh.lo Larry
eternity it will seem as if' we had just If the ordaining Bishops had a rea I priests bov, a hardy chap ot 111ty, is I silvov ami IM.VhI Camlle.sticks. l'roce.tHional
made the commencement of life ever Bouable doubt as to the validity, they 5 feet nothing. < bt the kitchen dresser «boss...,
lasting. And vet our happiness would ordain conditionally. But, as a I are two rows of pewter plates, for orna- I \vat.T I'.its and Sprinkle™, (hyuùtl, and
through all eternity depends upon the matter of fact, they do not do so. meats, not use, on which Biddy scrubs I a v.u ie«l assortment ot Camlolabra.
use wê make of this short probation. “I observe,” says the professor, her temper away, and they are goner- s.mnlies
In spite of the way of the world, in “ that Catholic theology declares that, ally shining. They are an unfailing flU.s.cn supplies,
spite of the delusion and vanities of to avoid the pain of sacrilege, it is not barmnetor of Biddy s temper. W hen I catlmli.. Missions supplied with I'rajer 
life in snite nf wavward inclinations always neeessarv that the second ad they shine with a dazzling lustre the I Bunks, Bends, and all articles ut Lathe-
of sense Pand appetite, the great mass ministration should be explicitly lty lady has just been in a fierce tantrum ; be demtum.
of the people would sav, in view of the pothetical. ” when they are any way dull and laden | when orderinK please state
shortness of our probation and the That is true ; but let us carefully weather has been fair for some hours, 
length of eternity and the immense in- consider the meaning of the propnsi Father Tom is worth a dozen police 
terests at stake, thev would sav-what tion. An explicit hypothesis or con men and a whole bench ol Magistrates
would they sav ? "That it is better to dition is one that is distinctly stated— in settling disputes. Give me fallu r
drop everything and save your soul ! a condition that is not only formulated Tom before the whole hierarchy, lie
“ Take hold on to eternal life.” Drop in the mind, but also formulated in will brook no interference, however,
the thin»s Which nerish words—expressed. In other words, an with the religious tenets of his par

° hypothesis, or condition, may be ex 1 ishioners, no proselytizing Lady Bonn-
pressed or understood, but in either tiful to lead his flock astray with money 

It must not bribes. — The London Globe.

w % Hobbs Mfg. Co.\ . v

London, lint.

They were close friends till the elder

Were he living now he might be a ,
bearded man with his children grow | mothering those who are orphaned and 
ing tall about his knees. Forty years cast out- Whither she went she 
ago-a very lifetime ; and few of those brought her own heart's ease. I doubt 
to whom her face brought sunlight and not «bat, like the story of St. Elizabeth, 
moonlight knew that she had ever «he bread of help and comfort she 
borne a child. Even the one or two brought the needy was sweet as roses, 
whom she had taken to her strong Her ministrations were not only of the
heart to be their stay aud shelter knew kind that any gentle and sheltered
of it but as a shadowy tradition. She woman can perform - that many do 
had locked that tragedy away in her perform, happily. She feared not 
heart as she had locked the nursery disease in its worst form, nor the pcs

tilence of sin. Her strong soul, her

Preaching and Confessional Stoles.

—if one dossn’t raise the row the other Patterns lor Chasubles.

Biddy is a perfect grett- 
* thedoor : and who that, looked at her face,

mild with ineffable calm, could imagine | strong hands were made to meet the
dragon on his own ground, and in the 
name of Jesus Christ to confound aud 

All the sweet offices of

Church Ornaments.

that she had endured an anguish be
yond martyrdom, and had in the end 
been suffered to save her strong soul strangle him. 
alive, out of the very jaws of wild chanty she rendered, too. She warmed 

and the horror that lurks in orphan babies at a breast iorever rna
tentai — for motherhood, thank God 'beasts,

uttermost darkness? ... . ...
On the door is a framed picture of «'»'« conferred, can never be with- 

the Angel Guardian — a tender faced drawn ; she led the hungered, and 
spirit, brooding, with hidden eyes of clothed the naked, and leaned above 
sweetness and dropped wings, over a the dying who already with faith and 
stumbling little one. But where was patience were ot the saints. But 
the child's angel that evening when loathly diseases she did not shun, and 
the fire caught him and made a pillar her especial gift was the reclamation 
of (lame above his head : and while he of sinners. She brightened refuges 
ran shrieklng-poor little helpless one! “"'I penitentiaries by her kindness, 
-there was none nigh to save ? 1 which never had a touch of condescen-
asked the question with a great bitter- sio" i at the jails her face was better 
ness of sympathy for that woman of known than the faces ot officials, and 
forty years ago, who lay long endur- infinitely more welcome They called 
ing the (ire in her own "heart, and all her to hopeless cases, where the poor 
her soul turned from the Hand that human animal, savage as a rogue 
reached to her through the darkness, elephant, or mad with shame and sin, 
With such despair God must bo in- blasphemed or raged silently. As 
finitely patient infinitely content to none was so twisted or deformed or 
wait. The rebellion in this strong blurred in body, beyond her recogniz 
soul was as great and supreme a thing ing them as members ol Christ, so no 
as, in time to come, was to be its faith woman was so shameless, so stained, so 
and love. Of great sinners are made flushed and disheveled, as to be outside 
great saints ; or great temptations, her tender comprehension, beyond her 
great victories; of great anguish, human sisterhood. It was she who

understood, as none ol those men did,
K _____ the nervous horror of the dark in

I had never guessed at that hidden those poor things who had the
room. To me the house was like the feminine nerves withou the fern- 
golden spring dav outside—“so cool, inino purity that steadies 
so calm, so bright."" When I recall my girl in ^e dark w.th the sense 
visits there it seems as if it were al- ot Gods angels at hand. Alone 
wavs spring. The house stands high in the night, what horrors lurked in
on "its hill, and was there when the city those dark eel s for the creatures
at its feet was a little smoke in the ignorant as children, and only se
distance beyond a strip of intervening in shame and stn ^.hmlh‘buB 
country and the river marshes. An been a worse outbreak than usual, 
old house, well built and guaranteed to it was sh» who begged the Govern 
last out many a human life yet. The to spare the dark room that turns the 
rooms are lofty and well proportioned, blessed day to night, and if it were not 
The high windows let in an abundance ' requited, she nerved the b^Linad créa- 
of light. There is no skimping of , ture for her time of tear with a cool hand 
good wood in wainscoting, door or on the hot forehead, and wends of 

I always look back on the sweetness that constrained the shat- 
house as full in her life-time of air and tered will to quiet submission. She 
light, with great shafts of pure sue- never made them feel that they 
shine flooding the rooms from the west outcast. I doubt that in hei intense 
sky, and never a mote of dust floating sympathy she ever. 1 e!catvh'5™L‘°n at a 
in that cool radiance. Now the chill of I remember once to have seen at a 

coldly. Outside the penitentiary a handsome, fierce, black- 
browed girl flash from under her 
white cap a strange glance at a

Who is tu give tho misnion.
About how many families will attend 
The day the mission opens.
]low the goods have to he shipped to 

reach safely.

I). & J. SADL1ER & CO..

Catholic ifiibllsin-vi, Hookaclicts and St*, 
t iom-i-a, Vtmivii Ornaments, Vestments, Statuary and lU'lliiloua Articles,

THINGS OF THE 110I1V
Our Saviour said : “Be not solicit 

ous for to morrow," yet thousands die 
of worry, but not for their souls. It 
is enough to live well today. Our 
Saviour said, “Be not solicitous, there
fore, saying what shall we eat, or 
what shall we drink, or wherewith 
shall wo be clothed ?" (St. Matt. G.) 
Yet how many are carried away by the 
vanity of dress and the enticement of 
the table. The unnecessary cost of 
dress would clothe all the poor. Clubs 
and associations have been formed for 
the sole purpose of eating, where many 
courses are indulged in. We should 
eat to live, but these live only to eat. 
The cost of luxury in eating would 
feed all the poor. This is a purely 
Pagan rule ; the Christian ideal is self- 
denial. Our Saviour said to the man 
who was intent ou building (St. Luke, 
12) : “ Thou fool, this night do they 
require thy soul of thee, and whose 
shall those things be which thou hast 
provided ?" “Sois he that layeth up 
treasures for himself and is not rich 
towards God. " “The life is more than 
the food and the body is more than the 
raiment." “Seek ye first the king
dom of God." My friends, if we con 
aider the shortness of our probation 
and the uncertainty of there being 
more time than we need to acquire 
graces for all eternity, it might in
duce us to give loss time to dressing 
and feasting, especially when we 
know that none of I hose things have 
value one moment after death, but the 
soul lives on and acts more freely than 
it did before, only this flesh dies that 
you have been fattening with rich food 
— it is now a feast of worms. You 
have glorified it with gaudy apparel, 
now it wears a shroud over which the 
worms crawl and are masters.

case it must be real.
When the 115 Church Ht. TORONTO.be a vague generality.

Catholic theologian says that the ad 1 Acting through the blood, 11 nod's Sarsa I 
ministration of a non repeatable sacra- I pari 11 o not only cures scrofula, salt rheum, n.
ment need not bo explicitly condi e«e„ but gives health and vigor to tho whole |-|
tional, he simply means that the con ^ Th()mM Rallard_ Syracuse, N. Y 
dition need not bo expiossed 01 tor I wrjtes : “I have been aflheted for nearly a | i
mutated in words. It is enough that I year with that most-to be dreaded disease,
it be formulated in the mind. Take a Dyspepsia, and at times worn ont with pain
case where there is a doubt whether I re^nîiinonded'1!'triLVoneliôTot' I The Pictorial Lives of the Sainte contains
a person is baptized or not If a priest ,.ar„,«Ice's Valuable Pills ' 1 am now nearly K?k'!.r."VpB.!:iTr™n ;^inlt'lcj1» ldv“«" ïjjd 
baptize such a person he uses the well, and believe they will cure me. I would I ülh,,r H,,,)rov« «J mnim1*, to which arc add*

i« if «hnn art not hanti/ed I I not be without them for any money. I Lives ol the American Saints, recently
toim, II tn,<i)U "lt uhpu/xu, I placed on the Val.-muir hir the United mute*
baptize thee. ’ The Catholic theolog For nine yfars - Mr. Samuel Rryan I ( petition <,i the Third Plena
inn qavH thit thi«t verbal exoression of T hod ford, wri es : “ For nine years 1 suttered I council of Rallirnore : and also the hivesian.aystn.it 1 , I with ulcerated sores on my le» ; 1 expended I the Saints ranonl/.<*<l in issi by Ills Holinea*
the condition is not necessary to the I over giooto physicians, and tried every prop I Pope Leo X111. Kolted by John < hi in ary 
existence of the condition. It exists «ration I heard of or saw recommended lor I .,3,!!!!. ^v'fr’iiI’li’ir»îî
if it be formulated in the mind, and is such disease, but could get no relief. 1 at. I 'r ,, ,,^1 ■ nt><>n- K.lmuilly nouml in 

1 ,„d Vllijd if retained there while la"« wa" recommended to give Dit. I nOMAh ,xlm clein. Oreslly admired by our Holy
real ana vanu n raisnuu nice " Kui.sxiTRlc Oil. a trial, which has resulted, I i,Klner. Pope I.co X 11 I., win. son! his special
the priest repeats the words, 1 baptise atter eight bottles (using it, internally blessing to m. publishers ; and approved by
thee etc " and externally), in a complete cure. I believe forty Archbishop, ami Blshi

ill ni-Hainin» one who has re- it is the best medicine in the world, and I Ttie abev woi a wi
ceived' ÀngUcan oi-dination CaîhoUc ^10 ......... .. k°°W d""e g» A
Bishops ordain unconditionally ; they I T/ic fient, is what the peoplelbuy the moHtof. I will in all 
make no condition, either mental or I That’s why Hood’» Sarsaparilla has the larg 
verbal. I est sale of all

There is no reason why the Pope 
should not permit and thank the French ^ ^
priest you refer to for writing an essay | INS TANT RKK1 EF
to prove the validity of Anglican orders.
We doubt not that the Holy Father 
would be well pleased if their valid
ity were clearly established, as it would 
remove obstacles to a reunion. Every 
good, sincere man wants to get at the 

one who
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Application of

«'Mrwne
were

truth of tho matter, and every 
helps in that direction is praiseworthy 
But in the meantime as long as the 
validity of Anglican orders is not ap 
parent, it must bo dealt by ordaining 
Bishops as non existent, according to 

“ /> non
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the house smote
hard purple buds were on her chestnut
TAaronlry,'obdUofffh p^p^rttlrs. nun who passed by. The nun was a 
Laburnum and lilac were push- young creature, transparentlyinnocent 
ing out their buds, and the oflook, dove-eyed, and with a brooding 
crocuses stood in ordered rows, peace on her quiet lips. he girl s 
A day of nest-building, tho' the glance revealed a thousand things - 
leave/were not yet come that should the self contempt of a stormy soul, its 
screen the wattled houses or the little momentary hatred toward 
masons at their task. But every one whiteness made ns ow» b'a«kl«u«Zn 
was courting a brown sweetheart with dense by contrast ; ehtme, rebelhon 
the most dulcet coaxing and promises, anguish, all were n that^ look. But 
I looked away from the nursery win- my saint, with her kindly human 
dows to the distant sea, a silver scaled ways, her wise strong face her mother 
thing, alive in tho March sunshine, liness of manner, sinners never 
The woods between were softly blurred shrank from her, or so much as felt
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beatth« maxim already quoted, 
apparentVma et non existentibus eadem 
est ratio. ”

The Professor says : “I once, 
the spirit life. through an innocent misunderstand-

How little interest we take in the ing, came very near rebaptizing a 
spirit life to which we are tending : lady whom, just in time, I discovered 
every second. Like Lot’s wife, we to have been already baptized. If I 
turn our faces away from the angel had baptized her in good faith, should 
that was leading Lot, to look back on . I have been guilty of mortal sin ?” 
the things that perish. St. Paul said, Most certainly not.

i (ytlcura tho lux-re favo
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available—ridicule— to bear in an at past, cannot show their peers. It fumes Church. He is one of the most distin- , handsome majority of 261. This 
tack upon the Romau Catholic faith. " at very mention of their names, and guished men in the Dominion, and his

After the vote was taken, the chair would blot them out from the annals of appointment to the high position 
man said that every intelligent person the world. But a great man carves \ named will be received with approval 
would interpret it thus : , his name in the heart of humanity, j by all classes of the community.

“ Whereas the Public School Act i Fearless in their investigations, 
makes it incumbent on school trustees they will stand for all time 
to see that the schools are conducted 
according to the authorized régula- ! 
lions requiring that the ,
highest morality shall be inculcated, • fount of enthusiasm tor all who love 
but no religious dogma nor creed shall 
be taught : and whereas the serious 
charges against Mr. Heath .... 
have alter an exhaustive examination, 
been clearly proved, and on which we 
are unanimously agreed : and whereas 
we are lacking in the necessary back
bone to give force and effect to our 
opinions by rendering a verdict : 
therefore be it resolved that this board 
agrees to an abstract resolution, hav
ing no practical application to the 
question at issue, and they humbly 
wait until the Council of Public In
struction kindly relieves us of an un
pleasant but clearly defined duty.”

The facts make it clear that Catholic 
pupils in non-Catholic schools, even 
when these are called strictly non sectar
ian,are liable to hear their religion rid
iculed and travestied by the teachers, 
and that though there are some Pro
testants who will do justice, a majority 
of Protestant trustees is rarely to be 
relied upon to apply any remedy when 
so great an injustice is inflicted. The 
only remedy in such a case is for Cath 
olics to establish Catholic schools—but 
there is a powerful party who wish to 
deprive Catholics of the power of using 
this remedy, whether in British Colum
bia. Ontariq or Manitoba.

We maintain that it is'the natural 
right and duty of parents to give their 
children a religious; doctrinal educa
tion. It is the duty of parents, above 
all things, to instruct their children so 
that they shall give to God a rational 
service, and, independently of such 
occurrences as this which has taken 
place in Victoria, they should fulfil that 
duty ; but the injustice proves that 
even if Catholics might conscientiously 
accept a so-called non sectarian system 
of education, they cannot rely upon 
most Protestant School Boards to supply 
them with such a system as they could 
conscientiously use.

provide so much material for Commun
ion."

icon
stituency previously elected a Tory, 
Mr. Nayler Leland, by a majority of (Jf 
but Mr. Leland resigned because he 
favors reform of the House of Lm-cL 
The result gives good hope that Lord 
Rosebery's Government is gaining 
strength with the electorate : and will 
continue to gain, if Ireland shows 
herself more united on the policy to 
be followed hereafter.
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well as that having reference to business, 
ne directed to the proprietor, and must 
London not later than Tuesday morning.

Notwithstanding Mr. Heath's denial 
it has been fully proved that be used 
the objectionable words, and others 
still more insulting

A meeting of the School Board was 
called to look into the matter, and the 
case was carefully considered. Beside 
thoie who had been before called upon 
by Mr. Paul to testify, sixteen others 
witnesses gave evidence before the 
Board, most of whom were Protestants, 
from thirteen to seventeen years of age, 
and the words which Mr. Heath posi 
lively denied his having used, were 
most clearly brought home to him.

Alice E. Dalby, a Catholic girl of 
fourteen, declared that she remembered 
the lesson. The incident of which Mr. 
Heath spoke, saying that be had gone 
to Communion and had put the wafer 
into his pocket, had occurred in the 
Church of the Madeleine in Paris. She 
did not hear the remark concerning 
the size of Christ's body ; but this re 
mark was testified to by Alice Doran, 
aged sixteen, and May Dun«an, aged 
fifteen, both being Catholics, and 
knowing what the Catholic doctrine is. 
They were displeased to hear the Cath
olic religion disrespectfully spoken of 
before the whole class.

The testimony of these girls was fully 
borne out by nine Protestant pupils, of 
different denominations, and a third 
Catholic one : and in addition there 
was the curious remark testified to by 
three Protestant pupils to the effect 
that the priests got all the wine, and 
the laity only bread : and that the 
priests must be very blood thirsty men, 
or fellows to drink so much wine if they 
thought it was transformed into blood.

To the credit of these Protestant 
children, and to their parents, it must 
be added that nearly all the Protestant 
girls examined declared they were 
displeased at Mr. Heath's remarks, 
which they did not consider “ right or 
nice."

The following testimony of Miss 
Lillian Sutherland, a Presbyterian, 
aged sixteen, may be taken as a 
specimen of what was said by nearly 
all the witnesses :

She “ remembered quite well the 
morning when the history lesson 
was upon the .Test Act. Mr Heath, 
in illustration, told how, when he 
was in Paris, he had gone to one 
of the Roman Catholic churches, and 
had, on payment of a small sum, re
ceived a ticket admitting him to Com
munion. He was there given a wafer, 
which he put in his pocket, but no 
wine. According to the doctrine of 
Tran substantiation, the wafer was the 
real Body of Christ, and the wine His 
blood. Then Mr. Heath had asked the 
class if they didn't think that Christ 
must have had a very large body to 
supply communicants all these years, 
and had said that the priests must be 
very bloodthirsty men to drink so 
much wine if, as they claimed, it was 
transformed into the blood. She was 
quite certain that the reference to the 
bloodthirstiness of the priests had been 
made by Mr. Heath on this occasion. 
Though herself a Presbyterian, she 
had not at all liked the way in which 
Mr. Heath spoke : she considered it 
disrespectful to Christ.”

This testimony was the most com
plete of any given, and it has about it 
an appearance of straightforwardness 
which is sufficient to convince any one 
ol the intelligence and truth of the wit
ness, and the proceedings of the Board 
show that they believed fully that the 
charge was sustained ; yet they re
fused by a majority of 1 to condemn 
Mr. Heath's conduct. It is fair to add 
that there would have been a tie were 
it not for the fact that the chairman of 
the Board had no vote on the question, 
for he stated squarely that he would have 
voted for Mr. Heath’s dismissal. This dis
missal, however, was not the question 
on which the vote was taken, butsimply 
whether the Board should take any 
action in the matter, or wait for the 
Council of Public Instruction to try the 
ease. The waiting policy was agreed 
upon.

During the course of the discussion 
one of the majority declared that Mr. 
Heath's words did not ridicule Catholic 
doctrine. “ They simply illustrated a 
natural inference to bo drawn from the 
Roman Catholic doctrine of Transit!) 
siantiation.” Such was the character 
of Mr. Heath's defence. The vote was 
therefore equivalent to a decision that 
the High School teachers have the. 
right, under a so called non sectarian 
school system, to prove, or attempt to 
prove, Catholic doctrine unreasonable 
or absurd.

UNION AMONG IltlSIl NATION
ALISTS.

a menace
to the false and superficial philosophi
cal methods so much in vogue, and a A meeting of Irish Nationalists was 

held on the 27th ult. at Mhyobridge, 
county Down, at which Mr. John 
Dillon and Michael McCartan, mem 
hers of the Irish Nationalist Parlia
mentary party, were present and gave 
stirring addresses.

It is a good sign of returning unity 
among Irishmen of the Nationalist 
parties, that both these gentlemen ex
pressed themselves in unmistakable 
language, as desiring above all things 
that the Nationalists present an un
divided front at the general elections 
which must be held before long.

The chairman of the meeting was 
the Rev. Henry O’Neill, P. P. of 
Warrenpoint, and in his opening 
address he expressed his deep regret 
that there should exist dissension

truth for its own sake. We advise 
all who are disgusted by glittering 
generalities and fantastical prin
ciples to take up the writings 
of Thomas Aquinas, and see for 
themselves how he who lived long 
years ago with tonsured head and 
mouastic garb, taught the men of the 
“ Dark Ages. " We have no fear of the 
verdict. His lessons were the out-

iid recommended by the Arch- 
Klnglton,Ottawa, and St. 

ic HisDops of Harnll 
the clergy

i to. an,]
the EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Catholic University of Wash
ington, thanks to its eloquent ami 
learned rector and to its corps of skilli-j 
professors, is gradually establishing 
for itself a permanent place among the 
great institutions of the country. Rs 
growth is necessarily slow, but the 
least sanguine of.its friends cannot but 
predict for it a glorious future. It 
will draw up new lines of action, and 
may perchance have the glory of 
evolving a new idea. Be that as it 
may, it will be a stimulus to the intel
lect, a rallying ground for all who 
have any appreciation for education in 
its highest foim.
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LENTEN REGULATIONS FOR

1895.
pourings of a noble intellect that saw 
Truth in all her radiant beauty and 
described the wondrous vision in direct 
and lucid language.

Many of the inventions and improve
ments originated in the “ Dark Ages." 
The paper on which we write, says 
Hallam, is an invention of the year 
110). Printing by hand was done in the 
tenth century, but the press was in
vented in 143Ü, by Guttenberg. 
Stereotyping was, though not in the 
perfect manner of our day, performed 
at that time. Music as a science, the 
mariner scorn pass, spectacles, algebraic 
and arithmetical numbers, the use of 
stained glass were invented or per 
fected during those ages.

We did not have civilization as 
refined as that of the present day, for 
it was a period of turbulence, when 
men were ever ready to drop the pen 
for the sword. Still, however, when 
the laity marched to war, the lamp of 
learning was kept burning in the 
monastery. Maitland has the follow
ing to say about the influence of mon 
asticism :

“It is impossible to get even a 
superficial knowledge of the mediæval 
history of Europe without seeing how 
greatly the world was indebted to the 
monastic orders, and feeling that 
monasteries were beyond all price, in 
these days of misrule and turbulence, 
as places where God was worshipped : 
as a quiet aud religious refuge for 
helpless infancy and old age : a shelter 
of respectful sympathy for the 
orphan, maid and desolate widow 

points whence agriculture 
to spread over bleak hills, and barren 
downs and marshy plains, and deal its 
bread to millions perishing with 
hunger and its pestilential train : as 
repositories of the learning which 
then was, and well-springs for the 
learning which was to be ; as nurser
ies of art and science, giving the 
stimulus, the means and the reward to 
invention, and aggregating around 
them every head that could devise and 
every hand that could execute, as the 
nucleus of the city which in after days 
of pride should crown its palaces and 
bulwarks with the towering cross of 
the cathedral.”

If the “Dark Ages" could claim no 
glory save that of having erected the 
grand old piles that dot the hills and 
plains of Europe, that alone should en
sure them our respect and veneration. 
Modern architects have never sur
passed, nay, have never equalled, them. 
Who in the nineteenth century has 
conceived and executed such marvels 
of architecture as the cathedrals of 
Winchester, Canterbury aud York, the 
Dom of Cologne, of Fisa and many 
others.

Again, to quote Rev. R. Parsons,
“ In 650 windmills were invented ; 

in 657, organs : Greek fire, in 670 ; 
carpet weaving, in 720 : clocks, in 
760 : in 7H0 the Arabic numerals were 
introduced : in 1130 the silkworm was 
first cultivated in Europe ; in 1278 
gunpowder was invented : engraving 
in 1100 ; oil-painting, though many 
ascribed it to Van-Eyck, was in use 
in 1415.”

Much more, if space permitted, 
might be said to prove that the “ Dark 
Ages " was a period of an intellectual 
activity whose benefits we are now 
reaping. Enough, however, has been 
given to show that the accusations of 
ignorance are but the offspring of 
imagination and prejudice.

(Official )

The following are the Lenten regu 
lations for the diocese of London :

1st. All days of Lent, Sundays ex
cepted, are last days

2nd. By a special induit from the 
Holy See, X. D. 1881, meat is allowed 
on Sundays at every meal, and at one 
meal on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays, except the Satur
day of Ember week and Holy Saturday.

3rd The use of flesh and fish at the 
time is not allowed in I-eut.

among those who are laboring for the 
same end in a different way. He said :

"It is to be regretted that there 
should be even the shadow of an ex
cuse for those rumors of dissension of 
which the enemies of Ireland make so 
much.

We have much pleasure in placing 
before our readers the conclusion of a 
remarkable lecture given by Cardinal 
Goveeus before the Catholic Congress 
at Brussels. Pointing out the fact that 
there can be conflict between 
aud faith, and though the Church, 
recognizing certain limits to human 
science, has ever encouraged it, he 
concluded in the following words :

“Gentlemen, take up your noble and 
important studies. Be without appri 
heusion, and go forth in search of truth 
with the consciousness of liberty, with 
charity and candor. Cultivate human 
science. Like faith it is a celestial 
birth, coming from God, its first prin 
ci pie—the handiwork of Him whom it 
seeks to know and to illustrate.

“ Cultivate human science. It leads 
men back to God The more you learn 
of the mysterious laws and treasure 
of the universe the greater will be your 
faith in Him from whom they emanated, 
and your love for the Author of such 
wonders. Your labors will be at 
apostolic jn nature, and by this holy 
propaganda you will dissipate the 
prejudices of some, conciliate the syin 
pathies of others aud win the esteem 
aud respect of all.

“May He whom theScriptures call the 
Author of faith and the God of knowl
edge pour forth upon your labors His 
holy spirit of truth, peace and charity

It is estimated that there 
71 8115 divorced women in the United 
States, and of course about the same 
number of divorced men, and the 
children of divorced parents must be 
about as numerous as the divorced 
adults. This gives an average of a 
broken up family to every 181 families 
throughout the country. This is an ob 
ject lesson for every inhabitant, show
ing the consequences of rejecting the 
authority of the Catholic Church in 
regard to the sanctity aud indissolu
bility of the marriage tie.

same
The following persons are exempted 

from abstinence, viz., Children under 
seven years ■ and from fasting, pe 
under twenty one ; and from either or 
both, those who, on account of ill 
health, advanced age, hard labor, or 
some other legitimate cause, cannot 
observe the law. 
pastor should be consulted.

Lard may be used in preparing fast
ing food during the season of Lent, 
except on Good Friday, as also on all 
days of abstinence throughout the year 
by those who cannot easily procure 
butter.

Pastors are required to hold in their 
respective churches, at least twice in 
the week during Lent, devotions and 
instructions suited to the holy season, 
and they should earnestly exhort their 
people to attend these public devo- 

They are hereby authorized to

The people's voice is being 
uttered in meetings, and is growing 
in volume, in intensity, in distinctness, 
proclaiming that while the freest dis
cussion as to

rvnis

reason
proper methods of action 

must be allowed in the counsels of the 
party, the great principles ol unity 
must be maintained. The Irish meui 
bers must stand together shoulder to 
shoulder as one man, as in those past 
days when by union, aud discipline, 
and sell-sacrifice, they achieved so 
marvellous things for the Nationalist

In case of doubt the

cause.
Continuing, he added that the people 

have the right to require this from 
their representatives, and that, on the 
other hand, the representatives of Ire
land have a right to expect from the 
people a generous and unwavering 
confidence.

lions
give on these occasions Benediction of 
the Blessed Sacrament. Besides the

Both members of Parliament present 
endorsed these views without reserve, 
and we may, therefore, reasonably 
hope that these are the sentiments 
generally felt among the Irish mem 
bers, so that there shall be brought 
about a happier condition of affairs.

Lord Rosebery's Government is not 
so strong in the House of Commons as 
was the Government before Mr. Glad 
stone's retirement from the leadership 
but this weakness is owing to 
the defection of the Parnellites 
from the Government side. Still the 
Government has been able to retain a 
majority throughout, small though it 
be, the Nationalist party proper support
ing it with unswerving loyalty. We 
see no cause why they should not con
tinue to do this. It has not wavered 
one iota from the position the Liberals 
took under Mr. Gladstone, and if they 
have not succeeded in carrying Home 
Rule, it is because the House of Lords 
stands in the way. It is necessary, 
then, to deal with the House of Lords 
before doing anything more for Ire
land than the Government has done 
already, by legislation favorable to the 
tenantry : but it is promised that the 
House of Lords shall be dealt with in 
good time and as soon as possible, so 
that it shall not be able to thwart use
ful legislation hereafter. Surely the 
friends of Ireland should stand together 
at this critical moment to secure what 
the Government has promised, and it 
is our conviction that at the (general 
election the Irish people will be more 
united in favor of one Irish party, than 
they have been yet, since the unfor
tunate split caused by Mr. Parnell's 
obstinacy.

Even to the very last moment Mr.
John Morlev declared from his place 
in the Housfe that the Government still 
adheres as strongly as ever to the 
policy of granting justice and Home 
Rule to Ireland. We see no reason 
why these promises should be dis
credited : and from all appearances the 

A i'Ress despatch, dated Ottawa, Irish people do not discredit them, but 
Feb. 22, states that Hon. Theodore will return to Parliament a more cora- 
Davie has been appointed Chief Justice pact Home Rule contingent than it has 
of British Columbia. The honorable at present. It is confidently predicted
gentleman, the report goes on to say, that three Parnellite seats, at least, a report which will be presented for 
was born at Brixton, Surrey, Eng., in will be rescued at the next election, adoption at the next convention. The 
1852. His father, John C. Davie, who and staunch Nationalists returned, committee has decided 
came to Canada, was a member of the Wo rejoice at the prospect, for this mending several important changes in 
Legislative Assembly of British Colum- will ensure more unity in the Irish the constitution of the Church” 
bia at the time of his death, in 1803. party, and nothing is more promising exact character of which has not yet 
Theodore Davie was admitted to prac- for unity than the success of the been made known to the public but it 
tice as an attorney in 1873, and called majority party of the Irish représenta- is known that arnon» them is a provis-
t° the bar in 1S7T' For several ytiars tives' ion for the election of a Primate or
he was a bencher ot the Law Society of There is good reason to believe that Archbishop for the whole Union so 

This period of the world's history British Columbia. He was first re- the confidence expressed by the Tories 1 that there may be some central author- 
mind that Mr. Heath had deliberately ' witnessed the birth of such men as turned to the Legislature in 1882 for that they will be able to defeat the ’ ity in the Church This officer will be

“When 1 was in Paris I purchased violate<1 the very essence or spirit of Dante, Albert the Great, Thomas Victoria city, and afterwards in 1880. Liberals at the election is misplaced. ! a sort of American Pope forthe Edscr!-
The Christian Church, Aquinas. Who will say thatjour phil-I He succeeded his brother, the late A. If the latest by-election is any index pal Church, aud his powers wifi'un

dividing on this particular doctrine of osophical fledglings can be compared ; E. B. Davie, as Attorney - General to the progress of popular opinion, it doubtedly be greater than those'dfthe
Transubstautiation, to discredit it, as to those eagles who soared onwards and in 1880. On the death of the Hon. Mr. gives good promise, A seat rendered Archbishop of Canterbur h is 
Mr. Heath unquestionably Jiad done, upwards to the mount of truth? Our Robson he became Premier. Mr. vacant at Colchester was gained by the very much restricted in Church matters

to the Catholic Liberals on the 20th instant by the by the fact that the Church of England

public devotions. family prayers, «spec 
ially the holy Rosary of the Blessed 
Virgin, should be recited in every 
Catholic household of the diocese.

M. J. Tiers an. Sec.
A WORD ABOUT T1IE DARK 

AGES. ; as 
wasTIIE BRITISH COLUMBIA 

SCHOOL CASE.
central

The history of the “Dark Ages” has 
been so well described by historians 
that it were useless repetition to say 
aught about them. So it would seem, 
but the term, false and misleading, is 
found so often in the vocabulary of 
even Catholics that it is wise to know

We already gave in our issue of the 
10th inst. an account of a transac
tion which took place recently in 
Victoria, British Columbia, which sets 
in a strong light the necessity of .Sep
arate schools for Catholic children in 
this and other provinces of our Domin
ion .
Heath, the first assistant of the High 
School, who was shown to have attacked 
the Catholic faith in his teachings, 
speaking most disrespectfully and 
falsely of the doctrine of Trausubstan- 
tiation.

Since that article appeared in our 
columns, additional information has 
come to hand, showing that the case is 
much more grave than we were then 
aware of.

Wo remarked that “We were pleased 
to notice that the principal and the 
trustees appear to he ready to stop such 
teaching for the future,” but what has 
since occurred proves that our hopes 
were premature. It is still to be said 
that the principal, Mr. E. B. Paul, 
deemed it his duty to reprimand Mr. 
Heath for having violated article Kith 
of the British Columbia School Act, 
which says :

The highest morality shall bo iticui 
cated, but no religious dogma nor 
creed shall be taught. The Lord’s 
Prayer may be used in opening or 
closing the school. ”

The School Board, however, has sus 
tained Mr. Heath.

Mr. Heath defended his course, 
stating that it was necessary he should 
explain the Catholic doctrine of Tran- 
substantiation in order to make clear 
the meaning of the Test oath passed in 
the reign of Charles II. for the purpose 
of depriving Catholics of their civil 
rights. The excuse was a flimsy one. 
The rehashing of well known and oft- 
refuted arguments against Transub- 
stantion is surely not needful for the 
teaching of real history, and the 
teacher who cannot teach history with
out such insulting remarks as wore 
made by Mr. Heath is not fit to teach in 
any school, much less in one which is 
maintained by the taxes of Catholics 
as well as Protestants, and to which 
Catholics are expected to send their 
children.

We mentioned in our former article

are now

and then recall the teachings of the 
ancients. Irrepressible young men 
employ the offensive term to give 
proof, forsooth, of their broad-minded 
ness. Time, however, will cool the hot 
blood, and show them many things which 
in the days of youthful foolishness they 
considered vain and foolish.

It was the case of Mr. Neil

Historians, seeking more the popular 
plaudits than the verdict of posterity, 
have used the “Dark Ages” with telling 
effect in their wild descriptions of the 
ignorance in which Rome kept her 
votaries : and so it has come to pass 
that this epoch of the world is regarded 
as symbolic of everything that can 
enslave and degrade humanity.

It is not, however, difficult to 
prove that
conspiracy against the truth, 
said that the medkeval laity knew 
not how to read nor write ; and, to sub
stantiate the assertion, appeal is made 
to the crosses found at the foot of docu
ments in the eleventh and twelfth cen
turies. We know, however, that such 
a charge is absolutely false. Many of 
the colleges of that period were found
ed by nobles who did all in their power 
to foster a love for learning among 
their retainers, and if crosses 
traced at the foot of documents it was 
because in these days deeds were not 
authenticated by names but by crosses 
and seals. Education was encouraged 
by the Church and no better proof can 
be had than the words of her prelates 
and councils, recommending the erec
tion of schools and exhorting parents 
to see that their children took advan
tage of them.

Higher education reached the zenith 
of its glory and perfection during the 
“Dark Ages. ” All the great universi
ties—the famous Benehor of Ireland, 
Lindisfarne of Acala, Salamanca, Val
ladolid, Oxford and Cambridge—were 
founded during that time. The Uni
versity of Bologna had sometimes more

In the Huron Signal of the 14th 
ult. there appears a letter from Rev 
T. West, P. P., of Goderich, giving 
particulars of an interview had with 
Rev. Mr. Holmes, a Methodist min 
ister of Clinton, in 
abusive language used by the latter in 
his pulpit, while referring to Father 
West. The

reference to

such history is but 
It is

conversation turned
chiefly on the subject of Transubstan- 
tiation, but though the parson boasted 
that he was better versed in the Bible 
than Father West, he was completely 
at a loss to quote a single passage ot 
Scripture to sustain his bold assertion
that the use of both species of the 
Eucharist is commanded in Scripture 
to the laity, Father West had alto
gether the best of the argument, and 
the minister was completely cornered, 
to his great chagrin.are

The Protestant Episcopal Church of 
the United States is not satisfied with 
its present condition, under which 
there are practically as many churches 
a9 there are dioceses, every diocesan 
Church being independent, 
remedy this state of affairs, the com
mittee appointed at the last general 
convention of the Church has framed

To

upon recoin-

the

The chairman nobly repudiated this than ten thousand students attending 
view of the case. He said “ he was the lectures of it professors, 
thoroughly satisfied in his ownthe principal charge against Mr. Heath. 

It was that he had said to his class :

for a small sum from a priest a ticket Article 10. 
which admitted me re Communion 
received a piece of bread which 1 put 
in my pocket. That was supposed to 
be the actual Body of Christ. Christ 
must have had a very large Body to was to bring the most powerful weapon nineteenth century, so disdainful of the Davie is a convert

I
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; myseif «SRS ZSSt r.ÆÆ't.mKWÏ i SStSSKSJSSS | SS^aa^SKArches ana tnt, uoyai ouprt.raacy. J A elsn members of the pestilent that what He has done He will repeat, with great lorce nl argument against w.-wihe "1. eigle.ng Amg. which iuvn tml*
There Will be nothing ot this kind to **? ,101 their 11 ™"™.t,on, “** ou* n L .hat the dim.ran,-e la one of «rat ns, and wring our hearts with grief, n. pie   Ma*     was,he,„. «,«

‘Tszxsxsrl reH .s&ss >5 pfjjç : iliiiiilMs
nu h in this issue a letter (mm I lullv acknowledge) that the Irish Cana- hut they go far to show that neither belong. Io Catholics jnita e \ ' , .' the he.-,ns "i Inn amliteis, tu'r an   re was

Wkpublish in this issue a le tor from • £ and H hu BrkyJ llor Canadian Parliaments f««s -/ b'-tory. Che lecturer then up their petty •!«“*> «"* “■* rVl a,,,l«j an I giv „ ' Kiev... «'..1er
«be Horn Edward Blake to H,s Grace may t a 8plrlt worthy of them- ever attempted the least concessions to « t ^ shJin" ÏÏSZllE™'
the Archbishop ot Kingston, as also selves,(in B5. Catholics but the order showed their . “ . . «. . . « t \i,.f,nvthv amt as a u.alter m t.i -t were much enjoyed

»"“« >'-*<■ Krr Sd"o:isn -rrr ,r „r v: “ê,:!: jftracKrassra zyruashLeus*man's Journal having reference to °f your Graces too kind allusions to allowed to domineer over'thoseini ar()ud(,red b a chorU8. The loc- from the emphatic
the letter of His'Grace which accom- myS<i)'.1. Archhishno dearv different faith tJ'elr ‘’j p -;. ,. , turn throughout was listened to with Archbishop of Cashel and the splendid
panted the collection for the Home ^ Xbf'S 'your"’ * reate.? attention hv all present, and unwavering patriotism of -he

Rule fund Which was recently A of Kings <ll'miu'dH f°r 'ustico’ov that ciMira "of 'the n'v "‘speaker" ci’evèr country ' will respond promptly and
taken up in his archdiocese. It is to Ills Grace the Aichbishop ot Kings- eminent show any ^P06**10” de®' descriptions of scenes which he had according to the uigont necessities of
be hoped that in the final struggle for 0n’ ontario^Canada °n’ lairly by .^em, .wanoraies like a witnessed, and events in which ha was the occasion we have already en
Irish independence the good work of Ont, rio,. Canada. Wman » loyalty evaporates like a ^ ^ participant.-Ottawa Free cmr.gi.tg_ evidence.
contributing generously towards the ! THE ORANGEMEN AND THE Before the Manitoba school question I 1 l,ss, leb. _1. tlint 111 " 1

will be actively carried on | MANITOBA SCHOOL DUES - -1’ finally settled, especially if the
mjzijw Dominion Government show “any
liu ' signs of weakening,” no doubt we’ll

to some more warlike 
from those valiant de

ll. This con- 
icted a Tory, 
majority of (Ji; 
d because he 
»use of Ivinj,

lit
-cop

ope that Lord 
is gaining 

•ate : and will 
Ireland shows 

the policy to
endovsement ot the cutionist of the evening, is a >oung lmly of 

vapt i vat inn appearance, ami muvli dramatic 
ability. A. Utile moi e experience will enable 

against such an anti climax as 
occurred in her first, and best, number, ‘ I low 
Salvat ir Won the Suburban,” which was 
oilier wise

i
her tu guard0 TES.

sity of Wash- 
eloquent and 

corps of skilled 
r establishing 
lace among the 

couutry. Its 
slow, but the 
nds cannot but 
is future, 
of action, and 
the glory of 
Be that as it 

is to the intel- 
for all who 

ir education in

That I he

a clever aim forceful hit of elocu
tion. llor encores were, 1 \\ lien The Folks 
Is Lone. “ And I’lio Lady With Thirty-Nine

i.

Tim trim pa 
despairs of his cou» 

try, and is always ready to 
sustain the efforts of those who are the 
chosen guardians of his country’s 

There is enough true patriot- 
save the Irish

I
Til IC S’ 111'MI’S,

During the intermission the cm lain rang 
up and disclosed the orphans whom the good 
Sisters look al'ier, ranged in rows, according 
to altitude, aud completely tilling the st.au»* 
with their serried ranks. They were all 
looking wide awake and smiling, notwith
standing the 1 de h mr. Alter the singing of 
a chorus, a sturdy little fellow with a conti 
dent air and ku ivviug look, stepped briskly 
forward and, making profound obeisance, 
delivered an address, which kept everybody 
in tits of laughter, \part from being a re 
markable effort of memory, the speech was

cause
throughout the Dominion. Iiis Grace 
of Kingston has thrown his whole heart 
into the work, ami his many friends in ,™e who>e »f Canadian - irangedom 
““ ..... . , will soon bein an uproar The last
Ireland will with pleasure note the (act decj9ion 0f the Imperial Privy Council 
that his translation to this country has regarding the Manitoba Separate 

in the least degree, cooled the schools does not tally with their ideas 
of his love for the land oi his | of “civil and religious liberty," for, be

it known, an Orangeman s ideas of 
liberty is to tyrannize over Catholics 
and maintain a Protestant ascendancy, 
to the. exclusion ol' all those of a differ-

THE PARLIAMENTARY FUND
Dublin Freeman's Journal Feb. i s. cause.

ism iu Ireland to 
National movement from even more 
serious perils than those that lie, in the 
already discredited efforts of tin 
(M's of disloyal dissension, 
will be shown now, to the discomfiture 
of the enemies of Irish nationality.

be treated
His Grace the Archbishop of Cashel 

has forwarded to us a subscription of
fgasconading 

fenders of Protestantism.
Major Mulvey tells us in his late pyro- I £20 in response to Mr. Justin Mc- 

technic display of words that the Green Carthy’s appeal to the Irish people to 
way Government was sustained on the rally in replenishing the funds of the 
school question mainly by the Orange Irish National Party. There was 
vote, so that the iniquitous Martin Act never a crisis in the National move- 
of ] 800 may he placed to their credit ment for the past fifteen years when 
along with so many other instances ot I the Ai «hbishop ot Cashel was not found
their narrow-minded hostility toCatho- I ready, heart and hand, to defend it. Thf| fl)1,nwinir m.(.oullt 0f the annual

JrNIL'S. I from danger and generously sustain it 0rp|mn> i.\,stival is taken from the
in strength. Ills example has always 1 /0, 
been inspiriting, his advice sound, his The forty

. •. _ . ,u . I St. Marvd Orphan asylum was held venterassistance encouragin„. lorn th 1 ,];iy afterimon and evening, and as usual the 
path of patriotic duty, as a convinced <;Vaml Opera House was tilled to overtlowitig

Th,. „=p nf ashes esncciallv the I unchanging Irish Nationalist, he at both Hi,. mitti,,e« ami mening ,,mi„, ,„ 
lhe use ot asnes, especially . , „ sw,.rVi',l for an instant lances. Vhe evening programme was one ofof ashes ou the head as a | “»■' >>evir swcivci 101 an luhiam. t(w hl,st h;ls pr„a,a,„i w„-

Aiul it there ever came a moment | llinro„K|,|y (m.i„y«i. I!i-I,„n n .wling
of doubt lor the people they always I present and delivered a short address, and 
looked to Thurlea for the season the little orphans, on ,vli„«e heliali il„>

festival is held, made their annual appeal 
anve m cl large of t'ue kind Sisters who look 
after them.

Till! MATIN MU.

It
*!» foment 

The fact
y inot, 

ardor 
nativity.

delivered with the manner ot an ox per 
ieuveil platform sjHiaker. 11 is gestures 
were natural, his intonation mid expression 
excellent, and during the 1 requent liiterrup 
ti ms caused by the applause and laughter 
ot" the audience, John Hums for that was his 
h one wailed with smiling complaisance, for 
the l ipplu to subside, ami went right <m with
out skipping n word. The speech expressed 
appreciation ut the clorions privilegesm being 
a Canadian, ami especially a H amiltonian, and 
detailed an imaginary conversation with a Tor 
onto boy, in which the institutions of the 
spective el ties were contrasted very lavera 
to Hamilton. The address concluded by telling 
all about the lit - le fellow himself, and s tying 

l'in just simply Johnny Hums, neither K.ng 
lish, i rtsli, imr Si ot«'h, but, l am happy 

ve boru Canatllan. proud ot my i 
s my country, us everyone ought to t»o 

ho is born in this glorious Canada • : ours." 
Htsliop ifowling rtpllial to the address in his 
istoinary kindly and g -o<i Immored style 

rkeri that lie was glad the Utile oraior 
iuiI "f bis heritage as a I’aiiadian, hut lie 

nevertheless that he had inherited a 
oi the brogue. (Laughter.) Vhe 

i irty-second annual festival had. in his oplu 
ion, been one of the lust they had hthl, and Mr. 
McKay, M IV. who had seen as many of them 
as himself, thought no t m " Handsome is as 
handsome does," said His. Lordship. “ and the 
pi , pie of Hamilton without distinction ot race, 
n itioiiality or religion, have always done the 
handsome tiling towards the orphans God 
bless you for il ! I think the true glories ot 
our vttv are «mr religions, educational and 

ns. We may ditfer on many 
instance hut there m 

dogmatic in religion.
Ills is not a time or 

e as a mini

!
I

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
kLord Rosebkrv has been pouring

hot shot into the camp ot the Anglican I en[ religious faith 
Bishops and clergy who raise the cry I There seems to be a band of Apaches 
that interference with the endowments I *n loronto called the “Toronto County

Orange Lodge,” and the doughty 
warriors that compose this piratical 

and Wales is a property spoliation. crew took the initative in giving to 
He reminds them that they have this the world a series of bombastic aud 
property through spoliation, and that absurd resolutions embodying their 
F 1 opinions on the Manitoba school

question. . This precious document 
has a sequel in the shape of a 

“ I suppose we all remember what I windy letter supposed to have been 
the State once did with these endow- I written by Major Stewart Mulvey 
incuts—how it took them at the time oi I 0f Winnipeg, the leader of the Manl- 
the Reformation from the old Church I toba Orangemen. This individual 
and handed them to the Reformed seems to have a large quantity of the 
Church. The. State took this property < q-angebraggadocio in his composition, 
and assigned it : and this, in my pliras ne calls on his Canadian brethren to 
oology, was an act of national option fonn “ a hollow square around the 
which may be repealed at any moment. I people of Manitoba on the school ques 
If, therefore, 1 am correct in my read- I tion . ” It matters little to him, or to 
nig of these endowments, and if my the rest of the gang to which he swears 
statement as to the Reformation is I allegiance, that the finding of the 
correct, it is not wise for the defend lq-ivy Council goes to show that the 

of the Establishment to rest too I Catholics of Manitoba were deprived 
much upon the right of property : be- 0f their rights by the Green way Gov- 
cause, if the indefeasible right of I ernment, aud that redress should be 
ancient property rested in any way in granted to them. What he, and the 
these endowments, it rested, not with vast majority of Orangemen, want, is 
the reformed, but with the Roman I to oppress ail who differ from them in 
Catholic Church." religion and who acknowledge the

---------- I spiritual supremacy of the Pope, and
A couple of weeks ago we made I jf they do not succeed of course they’ll 

relerence in our columns to a recent | threaten rebellion. They always did
threaten to rebel, but they never re
belled except on paper, and they 
will, if the history of their order is to 
be taken as a criterion.

Without going farther back than 1829 
let us take a retrospective view of the 
past history of those wordy belligerents.
While the agitation for Catholic Eman
cipation was in progress they strained 
every nerve to defeat the bill and the 
purpose of the Government, and, of 
course, they threatened rebellion ; the 
Emancipation Act become law and the 
valiant Orangeman subsided into his 
shell and remained there till the next 
chance came along. The chance came 
in 1837 ; they emerged from their 
fortresses and conspired to place one of 
their own number—the Duke of Cum 
berland—on the throne to the prejudice 
of the Princess Victoria, her present 
Majesty of England. The object of the 
Orange conspiracy was frustrated, and 
again they subsided without rebelling.
When Mr. Gladstone was disestablish
ing the Irish Church it caused a vio 
lent commotion among the ( Irange 
parsons and other 
“Dutch William. " Oue of their 
leaders threatened to kick the 
Queen’s crown into the Boyne, but 
thev took good care not to put their 
threat into practice : they discovered, 
as all cowards do, that discretion is the 
better part of valor, and so they sank 
to their original level without effecting 
their purpose.
of 1883, prior to the passing of the 
Household Suffrage Bill of 1884, some of 
the Irish Nationalist leaders attempted 
to hold some political meetings within 
the “Orange preserve " with a view of 
“arousing the Nationalists of the North 
to the constitutional strength the ap
proaching reform of the franchise must 
give them.” Thereupon the Orange
man donned his coat of mail and his 
war paint and got ready to resist the 
reform with revolvers and buncombe 
resolutions. But although Sir Stafford 
Northcote made an expedition into Bel
fast to stir up the enthusiasm and 
fanaticism of the Orangeman to the 
fighting mark, in the same, way as 
Lord Salisbury did more recently, he 
subsided, as he often did before, and 
accepted the situation with all imagin
able docility. Grant's Hall held a large number

In Canada the Orangeman’s loyalty iast night who had assembled to hear 
is of the same spurious material as that ]tRv. Father Whelan’s lecture on 
of his old country brethren. In 1849, “Wonderful Lourdes.” 
because the action of the Government Archbishop Duhamel was present, with 

counter to his wishes, he took part a large representation of the city's 
in the burning of the Parliament build- Catholic clergy. The lecture was 
ings in Montreal ; he went so far as to illustrated with beautiful stereopticon 
rotten-egg Lord Elgin on the streets of views, the instrument being ably 
that city, and, to show his loyalty to manipulated by-Mr. J. P. Dunne. As 
England, he signed an annexation the first view was a portrait of His 
manifesto to join Uncle Sim. It was Holiness Leo Kill., the lecturer took 
Orangemen that treated the Prince of occasion to remark that it was the 17th 
Wales so shamefully on the occasion of anniversary cf the Pope's elevation to 
his visit to this country in 1800, and it the chair of Peter and spoke a few 
was Orangemen—in the name of civil eulogistic words of his illustrious 
and religious liberty—that threw Wm. career. A pilgrimage to Lourdes is 
Lyou McKenzie's printing presses into n0 small matter for Canadians, 
into Lake Erie, and afterwards drove owing to the arduous journey 
him and Papineau into open re- by rail and the long sea voyage, 
hellion. To come nearer home, it1 Representations of some of the promi- 
was Orangemen — and loyal ones ! neut biblical miracles were shown on 
too — that passed resolutions ex- | the canvas, such as Christ walking on 
pressing want of confidence in the the water, healing the sick, etc., and 
Dominion Government because the late here the lecturer referred to the differ 
lamented Sir John Thompson was the ent opinions of miracles as held by 
Premier. As a further proof of their Catholics and Protestants. Protestants

lies. .
Feb. 20, 1895. Homml annual festival in ui<l t*lire in placing 
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1of the Established Church of England BLESSED ASHES. lily i\

sprinkling
sign of humiliation and sorrow, dates 
back to the cradle ot the human race.
Numerous references are made to it in 
the Old Testement. David, the model 
of penitents, says : “I did eat ashes
like bread, and mingled my drink to Mr. McCarthy s call m as generous 

.* v vin«vitP« nt thi* I a* ever : and unless the Nationalists oi
wi l , . ' tt nvorlaimed i Ireland forget their own right hands, I eipallyofschoo!ciiildrmi.aiui the programme
preaching ot Jonas, proclaimed a * rememher that was specially pr»»pam«l tor then-a,inurnment
fast, and put on sackcloth trom the 1 they will I as well as that of their elders. Harry Uirh
least and «a^ in ashes ” Judith put I Crokes action has ever pointed I vomii. tongs in e xtume. which greatly 
ashes on her head when she prayed for righteous to, ail ^«hlic-spirited defightedUm >j;ung folks. HkDirst ..umber

leadef of"‘^“es^oi^“’people Wsh people repudiated their liabilities ^"l^r"n'lm^^
And the prophet Jeremiaa cries out : t(> lhosl‘- whom they have deliberately mnsival r.-.-wd of the advent,.ran nt an Irish 
,, h i „ ...... . chosen to represent them, they should, lad. wind, cauirht on m great style. As an“Howl, ye shepherds, and cry . and dec-lares bo reDUted bank- *’«•'""'>>« gave ' Torn Over.” a.,.1 Ins lim.
sprinkle yourselves with ashes, ye His Giace declares, no repuua Dans mmil,„r was »So 1." A chorus of girls ol
leaders of the people ” I rllPi-si by all right-minded men, in the I tju, separate schools sang a chorus, “All

TLU nr 'hipcumœ and dis I great social virtues of truth and honor. Things are beautiful," amt their sweet young
The ceietnony of blessing and ais * , of the discords created voices tilled the auditorium with melody,

tributing the ashes, as we have it at I \P * t m- I The hoys about fifty in number in a neat
present, like manv of the other cere- I *kv cliques and tactions dot s not, . u„ji'onilt did a fancy drill and sang a chorus, 
monies of the Church, comes down to Grace adds, release the nation from its —The Hand.” All the little orphans wen,

., . .. . ». . , ^ I dutv in this respect. I next brought upon the stage, in charge ofus from the earliest ages. It is prob- I . , the Sisters. Tney all looked well cared for
able that it was introduced by the con I keenly sensible, as the Archbishop j .Ul(j happy, and they favored the audiei 
verts from Judaism, or at least in I is, of all that militates against the sue- with a chorus, “Drifting Down the Sea." 
imitation of a somewhat similar prac cess of the Irish movement, he takes a ..JJ- ^paniV^oun'g ptrk.
tice in vogue among the chosen people. I serious and discouraged view ot the Miss (iertru(1(, Kgener and Miss Bella Marks 
Like some of the other ceremonies, 1 effects wrought by dissension It may, assumed the leading roles and sang and acted 
too, it has undergone certain minor indeed, be respectfully questioned with much intelligence and excellent effect.

; ’ , _ n I .... L;a p-q..,,’- oatiinnt-n nf tho I Miss Marks has apneared before in amateurchanges before assuming its present whether his Graces estimate ot tlu, a and ww uite at h,)mB in her part.
form. I situation is not too gloomy. >V hile the I ^|jss Keener has a sweet, sympathetic voice,

Ash Wednesday, the day upon which I mass of the Irish people are true to and exhibited considerable promise of (ira 
the faithful are signed with the ashes themselves and the mass of the Irish the etste^Uo ?ck,k il.etr nart»
was called by early writers caput representatives true to the people, w(lll Hn(1 wev0 ,v.irmly applauded. They 
jejunii or the beginning of the fast, I there isground for neither discourage- were ; Mai ls, Misses O’Neill and La l.i 
aithough up to the time of Pope St. ment or despair. Were we to surren- berte ; Jijxana, Mis, Agues Walsh i.Theresa, Gregory theP Great, at the closed the der hope whim some individual or some eVSorS'SL^T

sixth century, the fast did not com I section of the lush îepresentatixes I ,i, Kdly, A. Mulcahy. 
mence till the Monday following the places self before Ireland, the people's Tim accompaniments were played by Mrs. 
first Sunday of Lent. " cause would be at the mercy of ^bos. «Lchrane. The .h-opjretu

With the Sundays deducted, this left every blast nl personal passion I le.uler.ship of J. H Nelligan, 
but thirty-six fast days, which consti- that blows. But while the mass j An amusing incident occurred. One ol
tute about one tenth part of the year- of the people keep straight on the Sisterswho was superintendingqliu ar 
a circumstance which led some of the firmly resolved to conquer their rights y,'1'iVusily <.iig.-iKiill'iii tin, duly X-it «Ini
Fathers to remark that it was giving of nationhood, and while they have (jj(j not uotico the warning hell that an
a tithe of the vear to God, after the ex- leaders who have been tried hv every nuunced the raising of the curtain. When 
ample of the Jews, from whom Here test and have not failed in loyalty to Ue?«w the

quired a tenth part of their produce. Ireland, the cause of tho people is sale I recovnrcl herself an.l hurried into tin, wings, 
But the forty days fast of Moses and Nevertheless there is not a man that where the rest of the Sisters were highly 
Elias, and more especially of our loves Ireland who does not share the | amused at lier agitation.
Divine Redeemer, showed the propriety Archbishop of Cashel’s longing to see I T,M; K\ mninii i.s ri-.i: i ainmi n i . 
of increasing the number of fast days the old unbroken union of patriotic All vinssesand creedsinf the'cmnimimt to forty ; and accordingly the four Irishmen revived, and who would not Dgnj ÏSC'cVirorrr hénse nt n'i'ght. A largo 

days before the first Sunday of Lent join in acclaiming the man who should number uf Frole-tant clergymen were pres 
were added. This took place about the bring about that happy consummation, m.t, including Ifov. rhos (leughegm. to 
i • c xl. . i. , .1 . i ,1 whose good works several ot the speakersbeginning of the eight century, lust, The prayer and the wish ol the m,.,de referem-e.
it would appear, by a capitulary of the Archbishop of Cashel find an echo in it'ishop Dnwliug,
Church of Toulon, in 711 Amaury letter of another patriotic Irish I Hyi-kmau, M. 1’, Rev. Hr. Burns, Rev. 
(about 820) describes the Lenten Archbishop who, nut of the land of Cri.iiiu mv'lîlq!
usages ot his time as identical with exile, speaks the same counsel while ,inil ,st. Catharines). On the right 
ours. But this manner of celebrating tendering the same generous help, were Mayor Stewart and family and Mr. 
the fast did not become general for We publish today the list of parochial Stm«!e%r^rJ!i,:e!Ste?md 
centuries ; and it was not until the subscriptions contributed last year m hij) n()t tl,„uut,r0U8 „ith griu-n ai.il
time of St. Charles Borromeo, who aid of the Parliamentary Fund by the K„,„i humor.
nourished in the sixteenth century, Archbishop, priests, and people of the The imisi.-al programme, which had been 
that the Church of Milan introduced dtotant diocese of Kingston, Ontario.
the custom of beginning Lent on Ash The total exceeds 8-2,000. It larly excellent. I'nfurinnatelv a sevme cold 
Wednesday. was subscribed in response to ! prevented tho presence of Mrs. WikHtrnm,

The ashes used for this ceremony are the earnest appeal of the A rch S’d'iE*
procured by the burning of the blessed Dishop of Kingston, a patriotic the I’UOtuamme
palm of the previous Palm Sunday—a Irishman, in whom even Mr. Red- „ '
circumstance which reminds us that mond’s constituents will recognize 1 Tnirteeiiiu imtailion band. n
we cannot bear the palm of victory over „ gemliu0 Nationalist as well as a l'art song- ’King Arthiir'^Eudaiug,’’.
Satan, sin and death, unless by the zealous Churchman. As the Arch- solo-’’Thc iV.Unm.-idivri."' .
practice of humility and mortification bishop explains in his letter to L itatloI,_. .
during life, and by paying the debt ot mv. Blake, the amount has been Misa Marguerite
sin in giving our bodies to the dust at subscribed in a time of great agricul-
the close of our earthly existence. tural, commercial, and industrial do- song-" o Nightingiiie,"...................w.Giedhiit

pression. But, led by their priest^ Holo_„T|le 
many of whom have never seen Ireland itiwoid Jarvis,
and some of whom are not oven Irish Solo—Tho Bird tint name m Spring,
in name, the exiles of Kingston and Mrs Marun Murphy
their sons have done generously and Part song-" inn of Karu,-.^,

This is the third diocesan sub- | Sone_.. rhc Irish piper.”
Harold Jarvis.

" Damon and t’ytii 
Miss Marguerite Dunn.
"Largo Al Factotum,

Fred Warrington.
Spring Morning. '

Miss Tessie Stuart.
Trust Her Not,".............. • Halle
Martin Murphy and F. Warrington.
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aud Romanists in general, and accus
ations against the Government as being 
completely under the thumb of Rome. 
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Mr. McKay, M. V., got a warm reception 
when lie arose at the i n viiaiion of Itisliop Dow 
ling to express tho pleasure lie felt at being 
present, lie. had attended all Hiiuilar gather 
lugs for the last thirty years, ami lie could en 
dorse what His Lordship Haiti. The programme 
of the evening was, he thought, the best they 
had ever hail, ami it would lie dtlllcult to equal 
or « a m I it in future. The charity was a most 
deserving one, and wo 
cheerful support from the people 
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Government had spent money to pay 
for Masses for the repose of the soul of 
Sir John Thompson. On this subject, 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell has written a

mil llie 

he would

letter of reply in which he says :
“I have spoken to the Hon. Mr.

Mr. Cur-
!

Haggart and the Hon.
two of the committee ot three lran,

in charge of the funeral arrangements, 
and they say most positively that no 
such expense was incurred nor author 
ized : nor is it intended to pay for 
such services, 
pleased had you written me frankly 
on this subject, so that you might have 
saved yourself from meting out con 
demnation where there was no guilt. 
The Government did pay a consider
able amount for the funeral at Halifax 
aud elsewhere ; but alter what Eng
land had done it was thought this was 
the least that Canada could do to 
honour the late Premier.”
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part, lie liked to get a chance occasionally to 
shake hands over the top of the fence. (Ap
plause.) lie believed in the fatherhood of God 
and in the brotherhood of man. ami was plea 
to tie associated with all u ho practiced that 
golden virtue, charity.

'I’llis concluded the s 
another chorus theorp 
cert was resumed.
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It is evident that Dr. Carman draws 
largely on his imagination for his 
facts, as he has done lor others ol the 
lacts related in his manifesto.
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peach making, and after 
bans retired ami the con

His Lordship, the Bishop of London was on 
Tucsdiy last tlie guest of the Bishop of Hamll-

The lenten rep 
in all tlie churct

The Hon. Edward Blake’s Letter to 
the Archbishop of Kingston.

Bosqult

House of Commons, Feb. 12, 1895. 
Dear Archbishop Cleary,—I have to 

thank you most sincerely on behalf of 
my colleagues as well as on my own ac
count, for the very handsome draft I 
have received representing the balance 
of the collection in your Grace's diocese 
in aid of the Irish Parliamentary 
Fund, and I hope you will convey our 
best thanks to tliose who have by their 
efforts and sacrifices aided you in ac
complishing this result

I have transmitted your draft with 
the covering letter, to tho proper quar
ter, with the request that they should 
be published and acknowledged.

It is my most earnest desire that we 
should, each and all ot us, take to 

your Grace’s weighty counsel 
and wise advice ; and you may rest 
assured that to the utmost extent of 
my feeble powers 
strive for this result.

I am glad to know that our friends 
in your Grace’s diocese have seen this 
truth, not fully apprehended every
where,—that the existence of the un 
happy difficulties to which you allude 
furnishes no ground tor refusing to 
assist the party, and that any such re
fusals are in truth encouragements to 
the pursuit of the course you deplore.

I was obliged by public business to 
leave for this country in October last, 
and I know not when I can return. 
Thus I have been prevented from mak 
ing any personal effort to renew the 
interest of our Canadian friends in the 
cause.

..........Schuman
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WONDERFUL LOURDES. Ilimeiiii-t
Rev. Father Whelan Speaks on Cath

olic Miracles. The fourth annual concert of St,. Bridget’s 
parish was hold in By ward hall last night. 
The attendance was very large and the enter
tainment the most Hiiccessinl In-Id yet. The 
programme was introduced by an overture 
by O'Uonnor’s orchestra, which is one of the 
most popular musical organizations in Lower 
Town. The children’s choir of the church m 
chorines delighted the audience, and were 
repeatedly called. In vocal solos the ever 
popular Mrs. Mc.Uarr and Mr. T. Stringer 
were pleasing as they always are. A quar
tette, by request, entitled, " Come Where 
Lilies Bloom, ” by Mesdames Lynott and 
Stringer and Mr. Dan ray and Stringer was 
received with rapturous appla 

duet entitled, “ Four 
by Mishh B. Binard, M. Me- 

Darby, M. O’Brien and V. Whelan scored 
the success ot the evening. Miss A. Busker 
ville, a rising young elocutionist, recited 
in line f irm and made herself a favorite. The

. Molloynobly.
sc rip tion from Kingston in aid of the 
resources of the Irish National Party, 
and the gratitude of the Irish people is 
especially duo to the Archbishop and 
his faithful priests, who have done 

home land of

Recitation

!.ItjssioiAria buff a

,E NevinIlls Grace Solo- One

Duet ! illso nobly by the 
their race, 
acceptable return the people of Ireland 
could render them would be the spec
tacle of a united Ireland and a united 
Irish Party. The obstacles in the path 
of the friends of Ireland in Kingston, 
as all the world over, are those deplor
able dissensions created in the ranks 
of the Irish representatives from time 
to time. Those who foment such dis
sensions have a heavy responsibility. 
“ Such dissensions look," writes tho 
Archbishop of Kingston, “ like per
sonal jealousies overruling the su- 

considerations of patriotism 
most trying crisis through im

patience of party discipline and too 
ready resentment of slighted pride. 
They supply a pretext for reviving and 
emphasizing the obsolete theory of 
radical defectiveness in the character

ran It is evident that the most A more appreciative audience could not lie 
desired, for from tlie time the curtain rose on 
the Thirteenth band until the close, nearly 
every number whs encored. Mr. Jarvis’s 
first solo,“The Distant Shore,"was given with 
fine effect, and at, once established him as a 
favorite. His finished style, and the pro
vision and brilliancy of his methods, no jess 
than the charm ot his robust tenor voice, 
captivated the audience. In some of his later 
numbers, notably the little ballad, “ Mona,”
sung as an encore, these superficial qualities programme w is pleasingly interspersed with 
seemed to be obtained at, a sacrifice ot feeling ;i fmn exhibition of « lu » swinging by Prof, 
and expression. His voice is also rather too j> Fogarty and an Irish jig and hornpipe 
robust for some of the selections he under- by the redoubtable Master.I. B. McDougal. 
takes, rendering necessary an extensive re qq,e entertainment from start to tini-h sus 
sert to tlie falsetto, which somewhat detracts « tained the interest and appreciation of the 
from the effect and makes its production; audience. The programme was brought to a 
seem forced. In answer to his encores, Mr. C|0H„ by singing “Hod Save Ireland.” 
Jarvis sang “ Mary McCree," a pretty ballad Ottawa Free Press, Fob. ’21. 
written for him specially, and “ Motia.” Mr. i 
Warrington was in good voice, aud espec
ially delighted tho audience with his humor
ous selection, “The Man Who Couldn’t 
(let Warm." In response to a second encore 
he gave “Killarney, Mrs. Martin - Murphy
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IWhen necessitated to make known the 
faults of any one, we should also praise his 
virtues and good qualities, iu order not to 
weaken the esteem of others for him.
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Little P;:t:rlaj Live: ef the Ss:-v:.

With Reflections for Uvery Day in the 
Year. Including the Lives of the 
American Saintx. With V<i Illustra
lions. Small li'ino.

FLOWERS OF THE PASSION. St. 
Paul uf the Cross. ;umo, 50c.

PASSION AND DE XTH OF JESUS 
CHRIST. Llgouri. 12mo, uet, <1.26. ;

WORDS OF CHRIST DURING HIS !
PASSIuN. a.’ino, 2; c. 1

MEDITATIONS ON THE SUFFER 
IN^GS OF CHRIST. Perinaldo lzino

SACKED PASSION OF CHRIST, ! 
Clarke, l*mo, 15c.

MEDITATIONS ON THE PASSION - 
By a Paasionist Father. 32nn, me.

; THE CROWN OF THORNS. Devotion ; 
to the Holy Face. 32uu>, .jOc. !

So'd by nil CnthoHr HoijkttUers 
and Ay nts.

HEXZltiER BROTHERS,
New 7o:i, Cincinztti, Chicago.
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geetihle food results from the use of Cooit e 
t rlend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask your 
erocer for I,aren't* look's Krfend.
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---- OBJECTS OF THE-----

ITew York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency is to supply, at tbi 

regular dealers’prices, any kind of goods tm 
ported or manufactured in the United States 

The advantages and conveniences of tbit 
gency are many, a few of which are :
1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole- 

salejtrade of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading mamifae- 
turers and importers as enable it to purchase in 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
getting its profits or commissions from the im
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged its 
patrons on purchases made for them, and gteing 
Î- eiT- „hes^es the benefit of my experience and 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 

!Ln,es.ot Foods, the writing of only one lette 
to thisi Agency * ill insure the prompt and cor
rect filling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who may 
not know the address of heuses selling a partic
ular line oi goods, can get such goods all the 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th Clergymen and Religions 
and trnae buying from this Agency an 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying and 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
management of this Agency, will be strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by your givtna 
me authority to act as your agent. Whenever 
you want to buy anything scud your orders to
THOMAS D. EGAN.

Institutions

Catholic Agency. •12 Bagel a y 
YOKk.

8t. New York.
KW

FOR CHURCHES.
Beat Q(Millie* Only. 
Price* the Lowest.
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IS DEATH PAINFUL ?

Rev. John S. Vaughan, of Westmin
ster, England, asks the question, “ Is 
death painful ?" and then answers :

As to the mere physical act of dying, 
well there is really not much in it. 
Setting aside exceptional cases, there 
Is very little if any trace of pain. It 
is characterized rather by, an absence 
of pain. Real and acute suffering is a 
note of life, not of death. As the 
body wears and the senses numb, the 
very capacity of pain grows less and 
less. The soul at last quits the body, 
not by any violent wrench or agoniz 
iug effort, but simply because the body 
is too feeble, too disorganize, too 
wasted away and incapable to retain 
any hold upon it.

I have always been very much 
puzzled at the extraordinary calm, 
peace and freedom from anxiety and 
fear that I have often found in the 
dying.

Well do I remember proposing this 
very fact as a difficulty to His Emin 
ence the late Cardinal Manning. I 
was seated one winter's evening in his 
own room, almost roasted by the huge 
fire before which he was wont to toast 
his meagre and wasted form, and chat 
ting upon all kinds of engrossing 
topics, when he began to refer to his 
declining strength and advancing 
years. This turn in the conversation 

gave me the opportunity of put 
ting my difficulty. “ How," tasked 
him, “do you account for the extra 
ordinary circumstance, that when 
death really comes people seem to fear 
it so little ? It seems me," I continued, 
“ that, however gtod a man may be, 
that the mere notion of falling into the 
Great Unknown, of meeting God face 
to face, and of having one's fate defin
itely and irrevocably settled for all 
eternity, ought to cause any one on 
the brink of the. grave the most inde 
scrible apprehension and the 
acute anguish."

“ Well, dear fellow, " replied the 
Cardinal, “ the vast majority of per- 

do undoubtedly die calmly 
enough, and my explanation is briefly 
this : So long as God intends a man to 
live, He wisely infuses a certain 
natural dread and horror of death in 
order that he may be induced to take 
he may be induced to take ordinary 
care of himself and to guard against 
danger and needle.-s risks. But when 
God intends man to die, there is 
longer any object for such fear. It 
can serve no further purpose. What 
is the result ? Well, I take it that Çiod 
then simply withdraws it.” The ex 
planation of the Cardinal pleased 
well and seemed not only to account 
ior the strange phenomenon, but to 
place God in a peculiarly amiable aud 
tender light.

Docility and easy scquirsence with 
good advice are the signs of a humble 
heart.

soon

most
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How to Make a Prosperous Year.

The way to make a prosperous year 
is to make it.

Quit borrowing trouble.
Quit conjuring up hard times
Remember that the sun will shine, 

the rains will fall, health and strength 
are yours, and that your fortune is 
with yourself and not with the stars.

Nervous People
And those who are all tired out and have that 
tired t'eelinjj or sick headache can be relieved 
of all theso symptoms by taking Hood’s 
.Sarsaparilla, which gives nerve, mental and 
bodily strength and thoroughly purities the 
blood. It also creates a good appetite, cures 
iudigestion, heartburn and dyspepsia.

Hood’s Pills are easy to take, easy in 
action aud sure in effect. 2àc.

The great demand for a pleasant, safe and 
reliable antidote for all affections of the 
throat and lungs is fully met with in Bickle’s 
Anti- Consumptive Syrup. it is a purely 
Vegetable Compound, and acts promptly and 
magically in subduing all coughs, colds, 
bronchitis, inflammation of the lungs, etc. 
It is so palatable that a child will not refuse 
it, and is put at a price that will not exclude 
the poor from its benefits.

her being, organization and scope. 
Accordingly, we might speak of her 
efficient cause, which is the Adorable 
Trinity ; her ministerial cause, name 
ly, the’ apostles and their successors, 
or the Teaching Magisterium ; her 
material cause, namely, the faithful 
the world over ; her formal cause, 
which constitutes her one body ; her 
final cause, which is the sanctification 
and salvation of all men. However, 
we will not view her greatness from 
any of these heights ; we will take a 
cursory glance at her record, and in a 
few words mention her benefits.

There are two powers in this world, 
the Church aud the State. There can 
never be a conflict between them as 
long as they will obey the injunction 
of Jesus Christ : “ Render to Cæ?ar 
the things that are Cupar's, and to God 
the things that are God's.” On the 
contrary, just as grace does not 
destroy nature but rather perfects it, 
ennobles it, so iu like manner does the 
Church not destroy or absorb the 
State, but perfects it, benefits it by 
pouring out on society 
AN EVER-FLOWING STREAM OF SPIRIT

UAL AND TEMPORAL BLESSINGS.
Hence, instead ot being a menace, she 
is a friend to society, to mankind.

Follow her for a moment along her 
historic pathway of nineteen centuries 
in every land, among all nations, and 
tell me whether she is not the personi 
tication of Christ, “going about doing 
good ’ ? Her history of charity, her 
mission among men, her benefits both 
temporal and eternal may be epito
mized as follows :

I. She has benefited every man by 
telling him that he is born in the image 
and likeness of God ; by telling us all 
that we are called to be children of 
God, brethren ot Christ, and heirs of 
heaven.

II. She ha? benefited woman, in so 
far, according to Allen in his “Forma 
tion of Christendom,” as her position 
has been restored in four great points: 
(a) She is herself a human creature, to 
take a rank by man’s side, unknown 
to Greek or Roman ; (b) she has 
restored her relation to man as his 
companion, wherein her subordination 
has been preserved, while the impress 
of a glorious likeness has been set upon 
it ; (c) she is the mother of the family, 
the creatrix ot that home which Athens 
in the greatness of her science, and 
Ron e in the glory of her empire did 
not know: id) sue is the nurse and 
nurturer of the race, and the first les 
sons of instruction belong to her. The 
Church, in this one case, has
RE ESTABLISHED THE BASIS OF SOCIETY, 
for marriage is the germ of human 
society ; the family, the tribe, the 
nation are but expansions of it in the 
one line, and town, city and empire 
are but the aggregations of it.

III. She has benefited subjects by 
telling the powers that were tyranniz 
ing over men’s minds and conscience*, 
soul and body, that we must obey God 
more than man.

IV. She has benefited rulers by 
telling mankind that all power is from 
God, whether directly or indirectly ; 
aud that the more sacred that power is 
to the public conscience the more 
secure is the peace of nations.

V. She has benefited the poor, as 
her asylums for the alleviation of ever}* 
form of human misery conclusively de
monstrate.

VI. She has benefited and still ben 
vfits the heathen by letting the light of 
God's gospel shine upon their lands 
and into their hearts, as is evidenced 
from the facts recorded in Marshall’s 
celebrated work on “Christian Mis 
sions. ”

VII. She has benefited the mechan
ical and liberal arts by her schools and 
universities, the centers of learning 
for so many ages and generations.
HER INTELLECTUAL, MORAL AND MA

TERIAL CREATION
are so grand and manifold that Balm es 
has forever immortalized them by his 
colossal literary monument, “European 
Civilization. ”

Behold, in a few words, the grand 
eur of the Catholic Church, our 
Church, whether considered in her 
perpetuity, or her benefits to man 
kind. Our greatest happiness ought, 
therefore, to result from the fact that 
we are sheep of this fold, children of 
this mother, subjects of this kingdom, 
soldiers of this Church militant. 
Hence, too, it ought to be the 
pride and constant aim of our life so 
to live as to exemplify in all our 
thoughts, words and deeds that we 
can be loyal to the cause of Christ and 
His Church, and true to the land on 
whose vseutbeon is emblazoned what 
was first practized by Maryland’s Cath
olic colon v : “ Religious toleration to 
all.”

superstitious practices. The number 
of such is legion. I met them every
where in large numbers, and in places 
where I would have expected them the 
least. And very many of these in the 
course of time became Chosen and Per
fect Initiated devil worshippers.

The influence is 
but something tells 

than human eloquence 
can that it is so. The burning 
eloquence, the touching pathos 
aud beautiful phrases ail tell me 
the book is more than human. 
It brings out 
noblest 
heart.
God, Ilis rule and His- law, His truth 
and mercy go together. The Jewish 
race is a living evidence of it. A 
people chosen especially by God have 
to this day the religion of a book, and 
for all the world to day the great 
authority is Christ Himself. The old 
book and its men were types of Him 
The book of the Jews is the hook of 
Christ. He was 1 the man. ' His testi
mony was supreme, and can any one 
doubt that He believed it to be the 
work of God Y He was to make good 
that book. He was to fulfill the law.

“The New Testament we first find 
on the bleeding bosom of the Christian 
Church as she comes forth from the 
catacombs of Rome. Ail admit the 
authenticity of the gospels and the 
five epistles of St Paul. Even Renan 
and the great agnostics admit no 
books were like them.”

The lecturer in beautiful language 
painted the beneficent effects of the 
teachings of the new law, and closed 
his lecture with an eloquent appeal for 
a study of the sacred book.

read it steadily 
vague indeed, 
me more i

FAITH AHD REASON.
The Christian Religion Combine* In it* 

Teaching These Two Elements.

Cleveland Universe.
A large audience, Including Protest

ants and unbelievers, was at the opera 
house in Youngstown Sunday night 
and listened to Father Elliot for almost 
two hours while he made a powerful 
and convincing arraignment of agnos
ticism The closest attention was 
given the eloquent speaker as he tore 
to pieces page after page of the doc
trine of unbelief in the revelation of 
the Bible. The lecture was a brilliant 
and scholarly effort and was in part as 
follows :

“Before going into the msin subject 
to night I want to say a word regard 
ing the dogmatic position of the Catho 
lie Church in regard to the Bible. 
The books of the Old and New Testa 
ment as enumerated by the Council of 
Trent, and which are also contained in 
the King James version, are held to 
have God for their author. This does 
not lead one to infer that the author 
ship was verbal. The inspiration is a 
matter of fai h as far as the books and 
parts of them are concerned.

• Ail the books that have doctrinal 
statements, rules of conduct and nar
ratives of events, and especially those 
that belong to faith and morality, are 
held to be inspired. Of course an in
spired book must be constantly in use 
by those who hold it inspired. The 
priest must study it again aud again 
in his preparations for the ministry, 
and for an hour each day he must read 
and ponder over some oi the lessons it 
contains, and be must read to his 
people the books of the epistles and 
gospels.
THE THIRD COUNCIL Of BALTIMORE
urges it as the daily reading of the 
people, and its inspiration is to every 
Catholic an element of divine faith.

“ The power of reason held by the 
Catholic Church to be the vital prin 
ciple of religion. But for the ignorant 
and vicious and those who are blinded 
by passion, and for those who have 
the chance of development in 'liter
ature, reason produces nothing. In 
ancient times the most perfect 
nations undertook to get along without 
revelation and by unguided reason 
and they failed. For force of mind 
and creative intellect, they have been 
unsurpassed. We in our day have 
had grett poets, but no Homer, no 
Virgil, Horace or Sophocles. The 
ancient orators are easily supreme, 
in art, painting, sculpture, achiteeture 
and music the natious of Pagan Greece 
and Rome led, and do still lead, the 
world. The fact is that the leadership 
in all the achievements of human 
reason found its great capacity in the 
day when reason had its reign.

“ But what of religion ? What 
about the great problems of life ? 
Reason was found to be inadequate in 
that its greatest day. Reason tells of 
God and God seemed to have vanished 
from among men.
REASON WAS ENSLAVED TO
and all of

the best and 
traits of the human 

It tells me the supremacy of
HER CREDENTIALS.

The CnmUtakable Proof, of Divinity 
That Stamp the Tree (.'Lurch of 
God.

When we glance upon modern soci 
ety and behold the strange variety of 
jarring Christian sects, i 
ally inclined to exclaim 
Church of Jesus Christ ! Is He that 
foolish architect whom He Himself de 
picts, saying : “ He built His house 
upon sand, aud when the sky became 
lowered, and the lightning flashed, 
and the floodgates burst open, the 
house was swept away by the angry 
torrents because its foundation rested 
on sand ?" Reason and faith both cry 
aloud, No ! This is not the Church ot 
Christ. These are the branches lopped 
from the Tree of Life ; the sheep who 
have left the fold ; the nations who 
have apostatized.
Christ, the Catholic Church, is still a 
living, lasting power in the world, and 
no mysterious baud will ever trace 
upon her walls, as it has done upon 
those of Protestantism, the awful Mane, 
Tekel, Phares of Babylon .

The Church is a power — a lasting

we are uatur 
: Is this the

The Church of

DR. BATAILLE. power.
TIME WRITES THE WORD DECAYThe Devil In the 1 Oth Century.

on every institution, on every nation. 
The Church alone knows not its touch 
Assyria, Persia, Gieece and Rome 
astonish the world by the marvels of 
their deeds and the seeming immortal 
ity of their national life, when, lo ! in 
the midst of their sinful luxuriance the 
Angel of Death summons them, and 
they are buried in the tomb of departed 
peoples

The power of an Otho, a Charle
magne, a Napoleon is but the dream of 
a passing day. As the kingdoms of 
of this world, so also do the kingdoms 
of man’s proud reason pass rapidly 

Plato and Aristotle succumb to

In a former article the reader was 
given a specimen of a meeting in 
which an Elected or Chosen performed 
wonders. Now an example of what 
the Advancing Called may do. Dr 
Bataille, in the course of his travels 
came to Montevido, South America, 
where he paid a visit to a family with 
whom he became acquainted as physic 
ian on board of a French liner. The
family consisted of Colonel X----- , a
big, strong man : Mrs. X——, a little, 
proud, plump, idle, ignorant quarter 
son with a gipsy head; her two daugh
ters of extraordinary beauty, but as 
vain, pretentious and ignorant as 
pretty. After supper a number of 
friends turned in, and the. evening wa- 
spent in dancing, flirting, etc., till 
past midnight, when most of the visit 
ors left. All the doors and windows 
were open and the lights put out 
Hear Dr. Bataille : “Wo were sitting 
on the balcony enjoying the still cool 
ness of the night almost in silence. I 
was certainly not thinking of Lucifer, 
when, behold, of a sudden, I felt the 
clear, short taps on my shoulder, 
arose quickly and heard the voire of
the younger Miss X------, saying :
“ Why, here comes our friend ! What 
do you wish here to night ?" We were 
twelve in number, and, to my astonish 
ment, I saw a bright light and number 
thirteen floating in the air before us. 
but disappearing a few moments later 
in the dark. “Ah!" laughed the little 
miss, “the doctor does not yet know our 
friend " At the same moment the 
light reappeared showing the myster
ious stranger, while I felt the strokes 
again oil my shoulder. He was a 
beardless youth of about eighteen 
years with feminine features that I 
must have seen before. Again he dis 
appeared. The young lady 
tinned : “Ah, doctor, that is our good 
friend ; he conies when we do not ex 
pect him and we know not why nor 
how ; we speak with him, and he is 
often quite useful to us". Again h<- 
appeared in his queer light, and I 
thought I recognized him or her —l did 
not know exactly which. Again he 
disappeared. “ Eight days ago, " re 
Uled Miss X -, “.10 helped mamma 
to find a precious ring that was lost. 
He has this peculiarity, that he has 
shadow.” Again our visitor appeared 
distinctly against the wall, I ad 
vanced towards the apparition to verify 
It, and all at once remembering the lea 
tures as those of Saoundiroum, the 
Luciferian Vesta I had met at my first 
visit to the Luciferian meeting at Cal 
cutta I called her by name. As I 
approached, the, figure again disap 
peered, as if to escape from me. I was 
told that he, or rather she, would 
not come again because I had 
tried to approach ami examine her 
They asked me what strange word 
i had pronounced I replied that it 
was an Indian word. They wore 
satisfied, and I was certain that it 
a demon whom I had before seen 
Priestess or Vesta at Calcutta and whom 
I met several times later on different 
occasions and various places. The 
lamps were lighted, and the ladies 
said : “Ah, doct >r, you drove our friend 
away, that is bad : and you would 
have been able to assist at a very in 
teresting seance !" Expressing mv 
astonishment and regret, they 
tinued ; “ Indeed ! If you knew how
sweet, spiritual and gentle our friend 
is and what services he renders us ! 
We have long, intimate conversations 
wiilt him. We sit around that stand 
and he sits between me and my sisters 
and the stand knocks with its feet, 
writes phrases, talks with us and tells 
us things that happen far away, about 
our brothers at sea and the like. Our 
tr.end brings us II iwers. It took 
us a long time to get accustomed 
to his visits ; hut now we fear nothing, 
lie is so good But once," they con 
tinned, “ he got very angry at one of 
our negro women through whose room 
he was going. It seems the negress 

TUB FOLLY AND DELUSION of naturb. wanted to do him harm. We heard a 
Reason tolls me there is a God, but terrible shriek and never saw the
what with the unaided light of reason woman since." Colonel X------, who w«.
tells me that God is my father ? There a devolve of table turning, etc., invited 
is that which makes me wish God for me te call again in order to assist at a 
tnv father. The gift of the fatheihood regular seance. It appears I had got 
of God and the doctrine of the Incarn- into a whole family of mediums who 
a'ioo of Jesus Christ are both the gifts were addicted to the calling up el 
of revelation. How do I know God is spirits without in the least being 
the author ? Take the Old Testament, I aware of being engaged in dangerous,

away.
an Epicurus ; the great philosophical 
schools of Greece, as the Ionian, Per 
ipatetic, Stoic and others are silent ; 
and in nur own day, Sensitn, Panthe 
ism and Naturalism follow each other 
in quick succession. It is thus with 
all the works of man—whether the re 
suit of the sword or the product of a 
haughty intellect. < inly one doctrine, 
one kingdom remains everlastingly 
Tis the doctrine of Jesus Christ, 'tis 
the Kingdom of His Church.

This Church invites to her serviceI
neither
THE VAGARIES OF PERVERTED REASON, 
nor the unbrid'ed passions of sinful con 
cupiscene. On the contrary, her failh 
demands a full and sovereign assent to 
incomprehensible mvsteries, and her 
morality calls for a Calvary on which 
to immolate the idols oi man’s rebelli 
ous passions. She does not lean on the 
strength of the sword, for her servants 
style themselves the ministers of peace, 
and in three hundred years only four 
of her Pontiffs died a natural death. 
She does not fear the sword, neither is 
she enticed by the siren voice of a false 
peace. Unlike all human institutions, 
she withstands every attack—and yet 
her youth remains like that of the sun, 
and her strength unconquerable like 
like the billows of the < ceati. 
thought made St. Augustine address 
her in transports of joy : “Oh, beauty, 
ever ancient and ever new !"

Verily, when we consider the rock 
upon which she rests, “ like an im 
mortal Stylite" ; when we see her “ a 
column among ruins " ; unchangeable 
in the midst of chat ging and crumb 
ling systems, states, institutions and 
nations ; when we consider her whom 
the inspired scribe designates as “ the 
bride of the Lamb, "the “house of God,” 
the “ kingdom without end, "then we 
are forced to cry out : “ Thy existence 
is either an enigma which the tnind oi 
man can never solve, or it is a tnani 
l’est proof of thy divinity.

Ten times did pagan Rome employ 
all her

PASSION,
good was clouded over with 

the deep mist of error. And when you 
study it deeply you find it had its day 
and failed. I may have been a relig 
ion to a few philosophers, hut to the 
great majority of the people it meant a 
total collapse. In the relation of man 
to h a brother it found no law, and yet 
reason would seem to treat that all men 
are brethren. Vet in those times it 
had been forgotten. Rome knew ami 
eared for nothing outside of Rome, and 
between man and man there 
bond. The podtion of woman under 
this order was frightful to contemplate. 
The family bond had no stability. 
Parental and sex tyranny developed to 
the full, and war was tlm great high
road to glory. Slavery was the rule, 
aud all horrid crimes saw their great 
est development iu this the dav of 
son. r
without revelation was a mass of 
groveling superstition and was like a 
small capital invested in a great enter
prise which failed. Reason without 
religion left the human heart empty.

“ The cry of reason cannot now be 
brought up. They must go hack to its 
day, f ir now the very air wa breathe is 
KUAtlRANT WITH THE TEACHINGS OF 

■IKSI.'S CHRIST.
They cannot appeal now to reason, 
you must now compare Venus to Mary, 
the Virgin, and Jupiter to Christ. 
Consider the present attempt to place 
reason on the throne. What 
Colonel Ingersoll give us to take the 
place of the teachings of Christ ? 
Nothing but the coward refuge, suicide. 
When life is a failure, when racked by 
pain and sickness, when the heart is 
filled with despair, what can he give, to 
offset the purity of the Gospel and the 
hope that it teaches? What has he to 
offer us to crush and bury our pas 
sions ? Nothing. Again he only 
scoffs and cannot be brought down to 
argument. He sucks his talk from 
dead bodies and spits it at us in gor 
gems oratory and eloquent rhetoric. 
Colonel ingersoll may be a good 
parent, but allowing obscene literature 
to go through the mail, as he openly 
advocated In the city of Cleveland, 
would bring us to the destruction of 
the pagan nations. He may have been 
a good soldier, but suicide is the 
coward’s refuge.

“ Reason is like a man struggling in 
the waves to get into the boat. Ho 
must have the help of those that are in 
the boat to drag him in. Reason is 
the light of nature, but against it is

eon

This

was no

no
rea-

For the great masses religion

PERSECUTING MAI.K E AGAINST THE 
CHURCH,

and already had she stamped upon her 
coins : “ Aomen Chi istianum delituni 

Perished in the Christian name) 
For centuries in the Middle Ages did 
rulers endeavor to degrade her to the 
level of a vassal, and pollute her sanc
tuary ; the heresy of the sixteenth 
century, the rationalism of the eigh 
toenth century, the hydra-errors of our 
day as expressed in the immortal 
Syllabus, have been still more violent. 
In very truth, all have endeavored, 
like another Tullia, to ride their char
iots over her dead body, and to have 
the lictor proclaim with Satanic joy : 
“ Artum est ’’ ,’she is no morel.

But iu vain. The tumultuous waves 
of persecution, heresy and infidelity 
can never reach that Ararat of the new 
law, whereon rests the Ark of Jesus 
Christ, the hope of a Christian and 
civilized world. From that height the 
Church will ever pray : “ The Lord is 
my refuge and strength, my helper in 
afflictions and with the royal harper 
of Jerusalem she will sing ; “ We will 
not fear whilst the earth is troubled, 
and the mountains are cast into the 
bosom of the sea. ” For

THE SAME UNCREATED VOICE 
that said on the morning of creation 
“ Let there be. light !" and on the 
evening before His Passion : “This is 
My body," has also spoken these 
authoritative words ; “The gates of 
hell shall not prevail against her. "

Behold the greatness of the Church 
from only one. point of view — her in 
defect! hi lit v, her perpetuity, 
grandeur is still more luminous, and 
challenges our admiration all the more 
when wo consider the various causes of

can was 
as a

Rev. G. H. KiEli en.

Extreme Rudeness.
con As the tramp was seated on the 

kitchen steps eating the break last he 
had asked for, the hired girl stood by 
aud watched him curioslv.

“What you gazin’ at me for ?” he in
quired nervously. “J’ou think I'm 
yer long

“ No,” she replied easily, “ but you 
somehow remind me of a man I used to 
know."

“Sweetheart?" inquired the tramp 
with charming naivete.

“None of your business. Something 
happened to him, though, that will 
never happen to you."

“ What’s that? Died a million-

-lost brother ?”

aire ?"
“No. He was drowned while bath

ing.”

The hlue-bird is hailed as a harbin
ger of Spring. It is also a reminder 
that a blood-purifier is needed to pro 
pare the system for the debilitating 
weather to come. Listen aud you will 
hear the birds singing : “
Ayer's Sarsaparilla in March, April, 
May."

Her
Take
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.RISEFIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. LEO XIII. ON SOCIALISM.MOSTLY ROYS. father, mother, unde, and two sisters 
broke into a laughter, 
any alarm clock could pioduee the 
least effect ou Gerald, once he was 
asleep, struck them as being exquis
itely ridiculous.

Uncle Edward clothed this idea in 
words.

“If you were to stack your room 
from floor to ceiling with alarm clocks, 
and if you had the biggest kind of an 
alarm clock for a bolster, and if all 
these alarm clocks were, I don’t say to 
go off, but to explode at 3 o'clock to 
morrow morning, I’m willing to bet 
anything I own that you’d snooze right 
along till your mother got at you."

Again the laugh arose : Gerald was 
in a hopeless minority.

“ Huh !" snarled Gerald.

The idea that
First Sunday In Lent. The Kind of SocialIsm That Im ( oii* 

MtMtvnt With Christianity.THE WAGER OF GERALD 
O’ROURKE. ESERVING THE DEVIL.

Again the devil took him up into a very 
ugh mountain, and showed him all the king 

iloms ut the world, and the glory of them ; and 
caid unto him : * All these will I give thee, if, 
jailing down, thou wilt adore me.’ Then Jesus 
.jiith unto him * Begone, Satan, for it is 
written : ' The Lord thy Bod shall thou adore, 
..ud Him only shall thou serve. " (St. Matt, 
iv. s.)

This offer, my dear brethren, which 
:he devil made to our Divine Lord, he 
repeats, in its measure, to each one of 
us. He is obliged to promise good 
wages to those whom he wishes to be 
his servants ; he could get few, cer
tainly, if any, who would serve him on 
his own account.

Does the devil, then, ask us to adore 
or worship him ? Yes, he does. He 
does not ask us to build churches in his 
honor, or to say prayers to him, it is 
true ; he knows that he cannot expect 
that. But he does ask us to be his 
servants, and to obey his commands : 
he wants us to take him for our mas 
ter, though he does not care much 
whether we acknowledge him to be so. 
He asks for the substantial part of 
worship—our money, our labor, our 
time and our life ; if he gets that, 
may he not well be content ?

But does he offer us all the king 
doras of the world ? Oh, no ! He is not 
so foolish as to offer his whole stock in 
trade for what can be got for a trifle 
He named this price to our Saviour 
because, though he did not know fully 
what He was, still he valued His serv 
ices highly, and thought them worth 
any sacrifice to obtain ; but for us very 
little out of his treasury suflices Dos 
pising us, he only promises us what he 
has good reason to think will be 
enough : a little sensual pleasure, a 
passing fame or notoriety, or even a 
few dollars, is the price which he gen
erally names for our allegiance. 
Thirty pieces of silver he found to be 
all that was needed for. one of the

A French paper reports a long con 
versation which Deputy Haul Vigne, 
Radical Socialist, had with the Pope 
during his recent visit in Rome. In 
answering a question concerning 
Socialism His Holiness said :

“ If Socialism means the efforts made 
to improve the condition of the pooler 
classes in a progressive, prudent and 
reasonable manner, if you apply that 
idea to whatever has been done to 
realize more social justice in the gov
ernment of men, then it is impossible 
to pursue a nobler aim. Such was the 
work of Christianity, which inaugur 
ated the era of clemency and pity and 
true fraternity at a time when cruel 
paganism was supreme and when the 
pitiless Roman world was in apogee 
fo occupy cue's self with the social 
question, with a clear conception of 
the grave responsibilities resting on all 
who hold wealth and authority, is to 
continue the work of the Divine Master.

i i 1A CHRISTMAS STORY.

I.
By Francis J . Finn, 8. J.

It was five minutes after 9 on the 
morning of December ‘Jtird, when a 
small boy, with an expression akin to 
the pathetic upon his smug features, 
entered the Second Academic class
room of Marquette College, Milwaukee, 
and handed his teacher this note :

While the best for all household uses, 

has peculiar qualities for easy and 

quick washing of clothes. READ
158

9.04 A. si
Gerald O'Rourke, late. 

Please ail mit. 1 Con- Hip direction* 
on the w rappel.A. Mosher, S. J, found you girls — " you see Gerald 

Mr. Lawton read this communica I chose to shower his wrath upon his sis- 
tiou with a frown. lie was impatient ters, who, to tell the truth, were loud 
of late comers, as are all earnest | eat in their merriment—“ Huh ! I trill 
teachers.

Sr. t'l.-iix b.’ u* SI'i ii. Co., Ht. Stephen. N. 11.

EHis frown quickly disap-1 be up, and," he added with striking 
pea red, however, as a grin at once I inconsequence, “I can dress six times 
cheerful and deprecating came upon over while you two are combing, and 
Gerald’s upturned face. pinning, and banging your hair."

“Don't mind it this time, sir : I was Then changing his tone, the orator - . „ , , _ , . .
up late last night practising the 1 addressed himself to the grown-up . ls w a ia\e no ceased doing 
Christinas Mass, and mamma couldn't members of his family. ,n*v aaveut t0 ttie tnrone
get me up this morning. I’ve got to I “ You needn't think that I’m trust . s 0 e Par ies 11 ranee o w iic i
stay after class for Father Mosher any -1 ing to that alarm clock alone. That’s . 11,imo 0 • a 18 ls ?U( U| 1111

only part of the plan.” the r work will be sterile, and they
And then Gerald’s face, which'had I ‘''Indeed! Let’s hear the other *lU be poweriess as long as hey dont, 

grown gloomy as he recalled his after parts,” chuckled Uncle Edward. eau on re.igtou ot suppôt . 101,1
class engagement with the reverend “l’-er-lgot it from my teacher. °PPoslt,on t0 the Government by those 
prefect of discipline, lighted up with a You see he knows all about that bet, P les ln , 'ia,!cu aB< .etmaui ms 
smile as he caught the teacher's as- 1 because he captured the notes about it, L™llle 11 c 1 ' 'L'lllr\ 11111 11 ' 011 11 !1 ’
sutned expression of delight at this an and could hardly keep from laughing but “ Wl1! a 1 be va‘n- becB"se 
nouncement. when he read ‘'em. Well, he said, ^ f“!.' . }D1u!7e!,ub

With a cheerfulness that expressed ‘ Just set vour alarm clock for !!, and c S"’ .'L \ accBP a 1 01,1,0 ,ovel tv 
itself even unto levity in his walk, he ask the souls in purgatory to see to it ™CI" d?8Plt0, ,“s err01'9-and 1'°V° “ 
went to his seat beside Maurice Des-1 that you hear it go off. If you promise V?!'.'1 , a?, I11 KllPPose 111 1 alK0,

moud, and giving that young class in turn to do something for them, without relitrion is
mate a stealthy but sharp dig in the they’ll be pretty sure to take care ot . T 1 hribs, he unstrapped his books and pre-I you.’ And I've done it too—and I’ll be .inos <.ai,J1^(’1,°UfSi ^ p 1 in*1 as.
pared himself for the labor of the dav. up on time to-morrow as sure as—” tl KL L.,lct 10 °F( *tc a\l (

“Are you kept in?” whispered “ What were you going to observe?" ab-v“ bo ‘ .al,d. “
Maurice, as he brought his head below asked Uncle Edward. 11 , 0 Q . 1 v ‘ 11 a V ' . 111the lid Of his desk in simulated quest | Gerald had been on the point of say withreligion. "The discoveries

ins: “as sure as shooting, but there . . ,n....... , . ” . , . m the one can be nothing but the glor-was in the family what he considéré 1 a .^ j<r ^ ^
Maurice grinned, and was about to I prejudice against boyish slang ; and ■ * n

duck his head again, when he noticed I so, at a loss for some less common 
that Mr. Lawton was taking an exag I place expression, he paused, unable to 
gerated interest in his movements. 1 conclude his peroration.
Maurice grew very solemn and atten- I “ But what was it you promised?” | it Comes From Experience Which the 
live. Having in a very short time I continued Uncle Edward, 
thus regained the confidence of his I “Say, ma, I want to get a piece of
teacher, he slowly and surreptitiously | bread and butter, please, I’m almost | The movement to obtain free 
composed the following note

Dear Gerall -I’ll bet you one pair of heads I from the room, feeling that he had 1 to attend the universities is causing
be late for liieA!• » ,c,l0cVKu1,1,11 a3 already said too much. Like many a some comment in the Protestant press.

' . ‘ ‘ _, good, pious, Catholic boy, he was, There is one remark made by the
Gerald after the consumption of I whne ov'er-frank in general, some j Church Times upon it to which

much time and patience answered : I w^at reticent in regard to his devo I we desire to draw attention bc-
D.:ar Maurice -I take your bet. and go you I tions, and in his joyous little breast cause it contains a half-truth, and
kHot. Sî’Lt 3b‘V'hr“tma.Vmrrub g"“ 1Ud enshrined many a pretty little half - tr iths are often dangerous.

> Rourke. Esn. 1 practice of piety about which even his Speaking of the strength ot the Catho
lie Church in this country being due to 

However, before retiring, he com- the converts, and particularly to such 
municated to her that should he win men as Newman and the Oxford “per

BP!#! ,
V " fe • I I . -> ■ i. h:- . HI'tc ■ 1 : ’ v -■"k ■ '

■: ' V ' ' V !

’ : -'v.' I
1 , . ■ I !

i An Opportunity to Possess 
a Beautiful Family Bible 

at a Small Outlay.
■

THE HOLY HUMhow."

Containing the entire Canonical 
Scriptures, according to the decree «if 
the Council of Trent, translated from 
the Latin vulgate. Diligently com
pared with the Hebrew, (ireek, and 
other editions in divers languages. 
The Old Testament, first published by 
the English College at Douay, A. D. 
It>00. The New Testament, by the 
Knglisb College at Rheims, A. I)., 
15SL*. Revised ami correcte»! atx'onl-

v

ing to the Clementine edition of the S ripture-, with amotations by tl»* Lev. Dr. 
Challoner, to which is added tfe History of the Holy ( atholi. l>ihl«*, and < almet a 
Illustrated ami F.xj»lanat:>ry Catholic Dictionary ol the Bible, each edited by tl»* 
Rev. Ignatius F. Ilorstmann, D. D., Professor ot Philosophy and Liturgy in the 
Theological Seminary of St. Clmrles Bormineo, Philadelphia, and prepared timler 
the 8i>ecial sanction of His Grace the Most Rev. .las. 1- \Yoo«l, D.D., Archbishop of 
Philadelphia. With references, a historical and chronological index, a table ol the 
epistles and gosjKds for all the Sundays and Holy «lays throughout the year and of 
the most notable feasts in the Roman calendar, ami other instructive and devotional 
matters. With elegant steel plates and other appropriate engravings.

This Bible will prove not only useful in every Catholic household, hut an orna
ment as well. The size is lJ'.xllUx 1 inches, weighs 1-À pound*», ami is hoautitully 
bound. For SEVEN DOLLA RS (cash to accompany order) we will send the Bib.e 
by express to any part of the Dominion, charges lor carriage |>repaid ; and besides 
will give credit for one year's subscription of Tin-: Catholic Ki.coi:i>. The Blolc and 
The Record for a year for Seven Dollars. Subscribers who live where there is n<>ex
press office can have book forwarilcd to tl»* one m*»rest their resilience. 1 lease 
note that if, on examination, anyone is dissatisf»*! with tin* purchase, the l»«>ok may 
be returned at our expense, anti the money w ill he refunded. Bibles similar to 
these have for years been sold by agents for ten dollars each.

Apostles : what wonder that he is not 
disposed to bid very high for us !
< >uce the newspapers told us of a young 
man who shot an innocent passer-by 
simply to get reputation as a desper 
ado. Fortunately, he did not live to 
shoot another one ; he met the fate lie 
deserved on the scaffold. Perhaps he 
thought that a grand thing, too : but I 
question much whether, in his secîet 
heart, it seemed to him at that moment 
worth while to he sunt out of the world 
by an ignominious and painful death, 
and to go before God with murder on 
his soul, even for the sake of being 
considered an humble imitator of the 
lawless men of whom he had read. 
And yet there are others following in 
his steps, many perhaps here in this 
city of ours — Christians, so-called at 
least, bought with the blood of Christ, 
and even having some knowledge of 
religion and its precepts, who would 
sell their immortal souls, and despise 
;he crown of eternal life, to be distin
guished as a burglar or a ruflian, or as 
the hero of a dime novel.

Now, this is absurd, foolish and con
temptible enough certainly, to throw 
away salvation and the kingdom of 
heaven, not for a kingdom on earth, 
but for such inglorious things as these. 
We think, no doubt, that they would 
be no temptation to us : and, indeed, it 
is to be hoped that there are few, on 
the whole, to whom they would be. 
But, after all, what is the great differ
ence, when we come to look at it fairly, 
between such things and those which 
do lead us to sin ? Is the fame of a 
clever Infidel much better worth the 
loss of the kingdom of heaven, than 
that of an abandoned outlaw ? Or is 
any tame worth having, if we must sin 
to obtain it ?

Or are riches worth possessing, if 
acquired by dishonesty, or it they take 
our hearts from the desire of true 
riches? Or is pleasure worth enjoy 
;ng, if it takes away the happiness of 
he soul and the peace of God ? Is the 

miserable pittance which the devil 
offers us, laughing at us for our folly 
as he does so, or is even all that he has 
to offer, worth the heavy price 
must pay for it ? Is anything worth 
loving and serving which puts out the 
love of God from our hearts, and takes 
us away from His service ? 1 need not 
answer, for those hearts tell us that it 
is not ; for it is plainly written in 
them, as well as in God’s law, that the 
only thing to make us happy is to love 
God and serve Him alone

Think of these things, then, my 
brethren, in this holy season of Lent. 
Think well, and make, your decision 
which master you will choose. Some 
time you must decide for ever : why 
not now ?

of a penholder. 
“Sure !"

INFLUENCE OF CONVERTS.

ltovn Catholic Cannot Ae<julr«*.

per-
starving," cried Gerald as he hurried 1 mission from the Bishops for Catholics

THE HOLY BIBLE.
A SMALLER EDITION

Translated from Iho Latin vulgate. Neatly bound in doth. Siz» I°x7x2, and 
weighs pounds fi ounces. This book will be sent to any address on same rendi
tions as the larger edition, for Four Dollars, and a year’s credit given on subscription 
to The Catholic Record.

It is always better to send remittances by money order, but when cash is sent 
the letter should in every case lie registered.

Address THOMAS COKFKY, Catholic lleconUtlllre, London, Ont

Gkrald (
Half an hour elapsed before Maurice | mother knew nothing, 

had succeeded in penning this delect
able answer :

Gerald O'Rourke. Etq. :-You're out of your his bet, he was going to give a dollar verts,” as the Church Times calls them, 
senses, you old sleepy head ; but I’ll take you I out of his Christmas money to the poor it proceeds to say that thcs3 owed their 
c'/rtumu day."nd‘dont,t0youfo,rRetït0enueer‘d8 f°r the benefit of the suffering souls. strength not so much to their education 

Yours. I Mrs. O'Rourke kissed him. | as to the fact that they had been Lug-
Tue Honora nu: M

HEALTH FOR ALL
Desmond,l VUKICK 

L. L. D. “And say, mamma, what are we lish Churchmen.
At this stage of the communications I S°ing 10 have for dinner to morrow ?" This, we say is a half-truth. Con- 

Mr Lawton broke in : This was his last question. verts trom Anglicanism do owe
“Gerald and Maurice, bring me But it was not his last thought ; for their strength in dealing with I’rotest- 

Aud thus ended the I Gerald made it a point on the eve of a ants partly to having been English 
Communion day to try to think of I Churchmen ; for this reason they have 
nothing, once he was snug in bed, but I recognized their own errors and the 
the Blessed Sacrement, and he actually errors of other Protestants, judging 
succeeded in this, though I am bound from personal experience, and no 

There may. be heavier sleepers in I to say that he seldom lay awake for amount of university or any other 
this world than Gerald O'Rourke, but more than four or five minutes. education could have given them
if so, they are unknown to the present On this blessed night he had just put this knowledge. It is an advantage 
writer. Not that his sleepiness came I his mind into this pious frame, when I which the born Catholic can 
upon him at early night-tall— oh, no ! I there came a sharp knock at his door, never acquire, either from books, uni- 
He v.as wont to tease his mother, when | followed by the entrance ot his father. | versifies or personal intcrcouno with 
9 o’clock, the appointed hour, 
let him stay up “just a littli 
Mamma was quite indulgent to her 
eloquent little darling, and it not uu I so surprised.

those papers.” 
correspondence.

TI1E PILLS
Vurlfy tlv Blood, correct all Disorders 

I.lVr.h, siOMAHI, KIDNEYS AND I 
They in vi got ate ami restore to health Debililate.t ('.institutions, mnl are Invaluable In alj 
Com plaints incidental to Females ol' all ages. For Children and the aged they are price loaa

THE OINTMENT

of the 
i(i\V .■ LS.

ii.

Had Rreants, Old Wound*, HoroN nn«l Ulcer 
For Disorders of 1 lie «'liest It has no eut 
S, BRONCHITIS, ColIOHS,

i*s It. Ims no rival ; and for contrante* 
ike a charm.

remedy for Had Legs, 
r (lout ami Rheumatism.

FOIt SORB THROAT
Swellings and all Skin Dise a.si 

and stiff Joints it acts 1;

Is an infallible 
famous lo

Colds, Glandular

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY ’St Establishment,
78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 531! OXFORD ST.), LONDON.

or Pot, and may be hat
“ Why, papa ! Did I forget to bid | Protestants, 

e longer. ’’ | you good night ?"
“ No, Gerald : but you needn’t look I cultured woman, the laborer and the 

I’vejast one word to say future Cardinal. The mental environ- 
frequently happened that Gerald I to you. I like your plan very much, ment and mental attitude of Catholics 
wheedled his way to 10:30of the night. I You want the souls in purgatory to do and Protestants are so totally different 
On the following day, of course, Mrs. you a favor. Now, I'm in trouble, that it is extremely difficult, if not im 
O’Rourke had a giant’s task to bring I Gerald : and perhaps they may help possible, for those who have not passed 
the youngster out of the land of Nod. me too. Tomorrow, I want you to from one to the other to understand 
Sometimes it was a matter of fifteen or I pray for me at Holy Communion, and | them.—Liverpool Catholic Times.

I you must try to get the holy souls in- 
on I terested in my case. I’m going to 

Christmas Eve, heard from the lips of leave 810 in your coat pocket to add to 
her sanguine son the account of his | your 81, which your mother told me
wager with Maurice, she smiled. about. It’s all I *cau afford at present , . ulW,0 u t ...

“You foolish boy, why didn’t you —perhaps more than I can afford, immediate and pronounced, 
content yourseU with the first bet ? Don't tell any one what I’ve said to, MlnariV„ , „r„a
I m quite sure we shall he able to get I you : your mother is the only one that Cows.
you over to the church by 4 o’clock : J knows my trouble. ” Fever and Ague and Bilious Derange
but if I want to have you out so as to «« 0h , tliat whv RhA tments are positively cured by the use of

h q.qq r uLnn hnv*» tn I 15 l,iac wcy SMB 1001x6(1 pannelee h 1 ills. 1 hey not only cleanse thecall Maurice at 3.33, I shall have to as if sh(V(1 been crying ? Her eyes stomach and bowels from all bilious matter, 
get up at midnight : and I can t aftoid I were recj this evening." but they open the excretory vessels, causing
t0“Yhu don’t heave to mamma ” cried „“Sbe did cr>\at ««*, Qer»ld. But

, i- j i “hnn’r von' thinl- I s^e 18 *)l*avet an^ 80 W,B you be, my mass is thrown out by the natural passage of
the eager child. lJon t \ou think 1 jf j ]0SA my place."’ I the body. They are used as a general family
I’m able to get up by myself ? I “ What !” cried Gerald, sitting bolt * medicine with the best results.

“ Dec\dedl;v not." , upright in his bed : “ is Mr. Bush I .vThe,V8f not!lin5 eff™1.*0 Mother (iraves’Don’îVôu rememberTur daJ picnic I ^ t0 ”ot anothcr busine8s man'1 I "ofT/kind has

last June, when we all had to be at the I .< j fear 30i Gerald. He told mo to- Holloway’s Corn Cure is the medicine to 

college at i o clock sharp . Antl I day that great pressure is beinv remove all kinds of corns and warts, and only 
wasn’t I up at (5 ? And didn’t I wake brought t0 bear upon ' him bv a num 009,s tbe sm«U 8uln of twenty-tive cents, 
you, and papa, and Uncle Edward, I ber 0f capitalists interested in the - 1 M,»ara’. Liniment Cure. DLtemper.B
who got up so mad, and offered t0 I pally to put in another man. He has | ~ _
throw his big shoes at me . > ou just nQ cnmpiajnt against mo, but he fears | ^0.3 _ r„_ _
wait, mamma, and see. that he will have to give in.” W*f ASK u s’ Od * Û <£ iY

“Picnics are a different thing, my “ Why, hasn't he got the say of it , ,, ., . , ,i qre
dear. \ou were so in love wrih the bimseK papa ?” 1 hnaaumoUicist.no nre n...... ing
idea of spending a day out in the " Yes ; but then he's a weak man in 
country ana by the shore of Lake some tbingSi atl(j he's afraid of losing 
Michigan, that you were too excited to bjSpopuiarjty withthemembersofa cer .
sleep soundly. Besides, it was warni' tainsecret society to which ho bed ongs. S1'’” vital ■. ' i ■ i ■ :r. ■ î t 
and pleasant weather. But think °f j wish he were braver. As it stands, it and also enri.-’m: , ’ d -:r milk and
getting up at 3 to-morrow in the dark ,g now next to cortaln that j sbaU loge | Urns makes their babies thrive,
and the cold, and of getting out into my place at tbe,cnd ot this year. So
the freezing air. Singing at Mass is I pray| pray havd] my boy_ and don’t
not precisely a picnic fail to get the holv souls interested too.

“ But, mamma, I am going to sing Gond night
the solo part of the Adeste Fid des at And, with a smile and a kiss, Mr.
the Offertory, and tf I were late our 0-Rourke left thn ,.oom. 
choir director would have a right to be Gerald lav awake for full fifteen 
disgusted—he s taken such pains with mjnuteH aftfir this interview and vou 

And then, too, I want to make a 
good Holy Communion 
I’ve got a plan to got up at 3 o'clock 
sharp.”

“ What is that, Gerald ?" asked his 
““Why, I’m a-going to h; ve my I j- 01

alarm clock set to go off at o o clock | {jja p0SSeRSP8 great curative value. You
should try it.

Mlnard'ft Liniment Care* Diphtheria.

All converts have itcarne, to
at Is. 2s. !),!., .K till., I Is., 22s. iimi .‘Us. «>n<*h Box 

ot nil Mv.llrinv \'«-ii<1oi-n, Uirmiyltout tin* wo 
rurcliaKcrs should look to the i.abrl on the Hots ami H

is not Oxiord St n-vt. Lomb n. they are spurious.

And are soldmore or less — the laundress and the
Il t lie ftddroHP

jY; /VORMM//,; 1

y) // Jy J// J’/JI I» order to introduce our remedy for 
iL'y'f / C ■ U.tiarrh wu will .send a Germicide Inhaler
Vs— ----- J and melicino fur Iho cure of that disease
ov.hi a mi'd. onturi-, it iivt vary he r i m c«'i •<! i o. v without asking a cent of pay in advance.

Auert..i, m.u:,t y„uru.™h»m*...mi y,„, 
c^H.sdu.cio. Y.*,* t ip n iro.-i i mii.fttm* coi 1 r .m I.» lind it a genuine remedy, you can semi us

:;r«=n» n°y «»«■ " ■.»« »atisf»n»ry u.
host cniog- prom a, « m.i ttu ii..u ..I m m -oo.v.»'.- tut every way you can return the Inhaler at. our

<’*i»n>»,«*>«»»««• «-t.n»y<«i«mu. o-wm
purti-niurH (r«°.nrtdri»o. kt.kmino p. i'.'i>.Hi anything lio more lair t ion have every•

ailing to gain and nothing to lose. If the 
remo.ly is not all we claim, wo are the losers, 
not you. Just think of being cured for 

l'«»r remedy on above liberal terms address 
Medical Inhalation Go..

4Ô0 Yon go St., Tor into, Ont.

(’ATAIÎRII CURED.

twenty minutes.
When, then, Mrs. O Rourke, Not that Kind.

Scott’s Emulsion does not debilitate the 
stomach as other cough medicines do ; but. 
on the contrary, it improves digestion and 

Its effects aro
180 KING STREET. i

John Ferguson & Sons, I

g Undertakers and Embalm* H 
ors. Open night and day I

l*LRFH Ol S ,"*îrKrr'*!:
of thn person !>y our superti prepiirailon Sure 

r-*T r T K TXT/^. *1 * r Z-X r A and harmless, si.imi per box by mall. Torres
PLU MBING W O R K jDn?,ft,u,e* v,r,<;,llyi. f,r,ee1A,!,lre8"*Continental Toilet Co., Dept. U R., i Im lnnatl,
in operation, can bo seen at our wnroroo i1 Ohio. now

Opp. Masonic Temple.

Tim 1 vadin

HALF PRICE.
SMITH BROS, As the “ Mistakes of Modern Infidels," the 

rv Plumbers and Heating Knglnoen work of lîev. G. K. Northgraves on evidences 
I/ondon, Out. Teleffhone 5JK of Christianity, comprising the only com

Hole Agents for Peerless Wat*r Heater» .qolo answ(,r to Cl I Robert Ingersoll, is to
1)0 republished immediately, the author will 
sell the present edition, till exhausted, at, TO 
cents, cloth : 40 cents, paper : post paid 
Highly recommended by the Bishop 
clergy and the Dress, Catholic and 1 
tant. Address :

Rev. Geohue R. Nortiiokayen, 
Windsor, Ontario, Canada.

:ianita

The Confessional.

Experienced observers among Cath
olics concur in the opinion that the in
fluence of the confessional has much to 
do with the purity of the Irish and the 
French-Canadians. Though they are 
a religious people they are probably 
not without the natural temptations of 
other races and creeds : but this moral 
institution ot the Church safeguards 
them from danger. If a people, in 
whose religious life the confessional is 
so large a factor, thus evince a super
ior purity and chastity, how absurd 
are the anti-Catholic stories about the 
priests, nuns and the confessional The 
very people who cherish this institution 
and who support convents would be 
the first to be shocked if their institu
tions were anything but good and 
wholesome. Here we have a case in 
which we can apply the biblical say
ing, “ By their fruits ye shall know 
them. ’ —Catholic Citizen.

“A crick in the back,” a pain under 
the shoulder blade, water brash, bilious
ness, and constipation, are symptoms of 
disordered stomach, kidneys, liver and 
bowels. For all ailments originating
n a derangement of these organs, take 

Ayer’s Pills.

QRATfeFUL—COMFORTING,

com

ifcrviikfasl Slipper.
'•By b thorough knowledge of tlx* nuvtirnl Ihwh whlvli 

*ov«-rn the itpentionm)' dieviitlon Amt nutrition, nwl in a 
«.relui iipplicntion ol «ne flue propi.rUea of we l »ele< te<l 
Oncoa.Mr K.pp* h»* provided I u utir brenhfuet mid mpper w 
dehcnlelv flavored l.oveni|<i' wlm h ntuy «are n< many inmv 
«foctorh1 tulU. It U by rhe Jnrl irlon* me of mieh artirlve oi 
diet the* it co.ietiliition met be Rred ullv built up un'r 
itronuenough to reemt every tmulency to diHearo IfundriaU 
of Bnbtlo mala tiei are floating around u* remlv to atbo k 
wherever there I* a weak point. We may «escape many a 
fatal nlmft by keeping our.elre* well fortified with pure blond 
an 1 a properly nourinbeo frame.''—’’Civil Service «Ir.y.ette.’

Made Minpiv with bei'lng w.-ter or n’ilk. Hold only In 
paeketa, by «trorern, labelled Uma ■

EDUCATIONAL.

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE.
babies derive great benefit from 
Scott's Emulsion. This prépara

itlion serves t ■ > purpose-. BKÜ.LIN, ONT.
(om|il«)ffl CImk'H'-mI, FlifloN«»(»htonl m« 

f «miniprrlal ( onn<n,
And Shorthand and Typewriting,

For further particulars apply lo
REV. THEO. RVKT7,. VrenM--.-

mothers

Scott9 s JAM IN l.l'IVSA <«».. |,|«| , llom«i‘(»|>nf lilc 
Cliciiiiwls, London, r.nglnnd.

THE ITNES EHSIUNE ACADEMYrf /

"”¥1CT0R
f’ata* b/,;‘’'' ï\ nmlchci'r- •-• nt <■' ex Hm( q.-c 
1o;:mo "J W tn ttm nmrlv : Vlvutiinrs fno.

(.1.(1. Ylimw. ( l.nailoii.Oiit.

Eiradslcm I'll A’I'll AM, OAT.
The Educntloiml Course cimpriseH every 

blanch Kullahlf* for young ladies, 
superior mivaiituges atlonh*(| f

vu 1 lou of Ml Nl< . IMIVIINO,
I NO. Mini the Mit 1MII A It'I'S.
SI’l'MAL COURSE

Diplomas,

OF 1 lie (*Ultt*
OKAW.is a constructive food that pro

motes the making of healthy 
tissue and bone, 
ful remedy for Emaciation, General 
Debility, Throat and Lung Complaints, 
Coughs, Colds, Anaemia, Scrofula and 
Wasting Dissasos of Children.

P>vuph!ct on Scoff's Emulsion. Free. 
Scot: ù Sow.ic, Belleville. Ail Druggists. 60c. k $1.

im*. may be sure he did not lie idle. 
Prayer that comes from the heart and 
idleness live far apart.

and—aud
it is a wonder* M at rlculat Ion, i 'oimncrclal 

ogruphy ami Type-writing. 
For particulars nddroHs, 

THE LA I
TO HE CONTINUED. >Y -■ fTpi.’ltmRAn authentic copy ol »u

Ritual Of the 1*. 1‘. A. will be A HHUMUNON COLLKtiE, .SAN DW 1UK, 
Rent to any ftihlre.**. on reo«'4p1 a*. Ont.—The studies embrace the VlR-srCr** 
ol tic. In stamps. By doren, and Commercial courses. Terms, lueludl- # 
4c. By hundred. V. Addr« -« all ordinary expons-u, #150 pi r enuimi. Pr** 

| Tteos. (,'ofkky, The Catholic full particulars apply to Rev. D. (’U8HIJf*k.Pion and

sharp, and—”
At this stage of Gerald's plan, his

ED
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Mutual Principle.is Ob two kinds, High and Low. Dey Assessment System, _ m .,v

call» de High ones Cawtholic." I The P. P. I. Pays Promptly.
“ Exactly,” I answered eagerly ; | Stayner, Out., 3rd December, 1894.

“ of course they do ; but what did you e. g. Miller, Esq., D _

calls dat Catholic." payment ot my da.rn ,forche.iae for M{N^{Vs UNIMENT. ““ "y
It was a matter of a broad “ a " or a J“'v late tusbLid which he I HpringhiU, N. 8. Wm. Daniels

narrow, and yet what a difference . 1 carried ,n your compuiy since 1885, snd the
Our whole party broke into a storm c0>t 0f which was always exceedingly low, as 

of merriment at my expense, as I was compared with the rates of other 
the only - Cawtholic ” present, and
therefore, the only one unable to relish i thank your agent. Mr. L). W. McLeod, 
the delicious satire 60 unconsciously I of Colling wood, who voluntarily assisted me 
perpetrated by the little ebony imp, as in^îhn'beP.rt0<wi,<h«Plfôr the Company's 
1 thought him just then. success,

Here is his description of the Ritual- I 1 Yours truly,
istic church, in “a distant and des- I (8) Thirza Matilda McBride. 
pised suburb,” whose rector looked like ene tlHr

mail between Norwood ami Warkworth, but all old time Catholic monk, and has a I London,Ont, February 18. 189Û. I Box856, Guelph, Ont.
ha<i been laid up with rheumatism all winter; really Catholic devotion to the poor : I The Provincial I rovident Institution, I Uritnoh No. 4, London,
his mother and brother have also been sick “ Quite by itself, save for a cluster St. 1 bornas, Out. Meets on the ind and 4th Thursday of ever,
rL0of,r,.:;ndeaite7jan{Ch^rKtk 1 T80' ^ “T'Æ
to the post office and getting the mail and ot this pastor s flock. There is a large Daniel Black, your. Cheque tor 82,000 pay BoYlk. Recording Secretary, 
assisting the man who drove the team, he plain cross above the tiny belfry, and I able at par here, being in *uJj I -------- ---------------------
noon andVot a^îoaîf of oats ‘".Vhii'remr^he inW » ,narkble slab above tbe d°” U u^n tto llCT my hiisbS, Joseph Reeve»: Is ------------ DS^T i
took bleedrog at the nose*? He again took to a simple exhortation to remember , have to extend to you mv sincere thanks |f E*>|T'A «iPENlfslL
bleeding on Saturday, which did not Stop death and the soul and God. lor the kind manner' in which you have POI* It
until shortly before he died on Sunday morn- The door is never locked. Enter it. I treated me in the settlement of this matter. If «LJf&RïS
tfîszrAw» Akcr,hol,;c,w°hu'lh1laiLXdgto 8ay l mstk. v,

discourse at the funeral as one of nature's what in this church was lacking. I ________^______ Beuehtiary. I I y 4
noblemen, although young in years. The simple but most scrupulously I a MlLLFlt'S STORY. I la|,Hy1xa ' Iflrl

His dais mates, to the number clover one tended altar has its large crucifix and I -------- II” “ ■ E> ' I”*
hundred, inarched in procession in frontol ,the hearse from bis father's bouse to St. Paul's countless candles.
church, followed by a large concourse of sor- A tiny lamp before the labernacle 
rowing relatives and friends. The warden speaks of a Presence. About the plain 
otthecounty the chairman and most of the hi walls are hung rude painted 
members of the High and Public School n „ * 1 na
Boards, although all Protestants, attended the Stations of the Cross, and even as we 
funeral to show their respect to a good boy. | watch, an aged colored woman is 

May the Lord have mercy on his soul !

OBITUARY.

iuntl.1 provision fur his family, besl ies uott- 
log him with in Msocl.tlon who», motto 1»
i;^enAd;h,A.übni&h«nKa^x

Jw0lb'i=ha"ï,.0f.e,cir rSL-: oer
rc.u.;e .h*;y aicu,o. ». ™;g, $
him an Insurance just as »»fe- nf
as liberal as any of them. The expenses of 
membership are trivial. Tbe beiietus are in 
. alvulable. There Is everything to Induce an 
Irishman to Join our order, and nothing i re 
vents him excepts gross negligence or tepidity. 
The foundation pillars of our order are God. our 
country and humanity. Next to our duty to 
Ood and country comes our care for our lellow 
man Wherever he goes he will always linn 
friends. If he be sick he Is taken care of. and 
his family is provided for in the event of death. 
We smoothe his pillow and we cool bis fevered 
brow; we whisper the consolations of religion 
in his ear and the good priest administers 
the last sacraments, and we see to It that ms 
body l * given decent Christian burial.

We feel proud of our ancient and honorable 
order : we hold up our heads in God s sunlight 
and are never found skulking in alleyways or 
In dark chambers where tbe light ot day dues

C. M. B. A. Mrs. J. J. O’SHAUOHNERSY, Powassan.
From the Powassun press we learn of the 

.intime! y demise of the beloved wife of Mr.J. J.
( I’Shaughnessy, harness maker of that place, 
after a short illness with inflammation. The 
sad event occurred on the 4th ultimo. Mrs. 
O’Sbaughoessy was only twenty five years 
and eight months old at the time of her death; 
and her bereaved husband and two little sons 
have the heartfelt sympathy of friends and 
acquaintances. We are pleased to know that 
she was well prepared for death, as she lived 
the life of a good and practical Catholic, and 
was a member of the Sacred Heart and Altar 
societies. May her soul rest in peace !

Resolutions of Condolence.
Biddulph, Feb 21,1895.

At a meeting held In the hall ot et 
Patrick's Hr such, No. 124, it was moved by 
Edward McLaughlin, seconded by John 
McLaughlin, and adopted : ,toew.toi,Lw,^.VM. î.,7M

s,Er&très:»

“Vth1,hii wU-e tons'and daughters, in the loss

nr*v the Almighty may console them in cm2 -nâ

trUU o^lfis life with resignation to Ills

sl^iSiF
At the regular'mating of 11 ranch 13U, held 

Feb. ID. Hie following resolution of condol-

sister of our 1st Vice • President, John J. Toronto, Ont., Feb. 24, 1895.
Harrington, be it . , ... ,,r_n_h Notwithstanding the tempestuous weather

Resolved that the members of this Branch tbe jar>fe and maffmfacent hall of Sacred 
tender their sympathy and condolence to ,jearl Court No 201, C. O. F., was crowded 
Brother Harrington and pray that Ltd grant wifch true Catbouc Foresters, all members of
him courage in his said bereavement. Ana that court. One gentleman was initiated and
be it further „ . . , one proposition handed in. A communica-

Resolved that this resolution be spread upon tjon WM received from Bro. CJ lhames. C
the minutes of this branch and that a copy be R gt Mary„ Court, Indiana, thanking the 
sent to Brother Harrington and to the U ath- memberH of thig court for their generosity in 
<#L1C Record, Mirmmiçht Advance ana the ^t^buting 80 largely to the fund for the 
furrier de Province» Maritime*-for pubiv benetit of Ferry i)aley. After the regular 
cation. Wm. La Plante, Kec. »ec. business of the court was transacted, ad-

--------  n k dresses were delivered on Catholic Forestory
At the regular meeting of israncn by a number of our prominent Brother b or-

Dalhouse, N. B., held on j-eb. 14, the foUow- ebtonj which elicited considerable attention
ing resolution, moved by Bro. A . .1. Le mane. a|1(| are WOrthy of mure than a passing
seconded by Bro. U. E. Merced, was passea Klance initiation will take place on March

aniroousiy by standing vote : , 7 at which date our next regular meeting
Whereas it has pleased Almighty God to wil, be held We strongly urge upon all 

remove from our midst the late Daniel l - , members to be present at this meeting, 
laney, father of our esteemed ttec. bee., nro. Andrew Kerr, l,er. .Sec.
1 RMolved^hattlus Branch lierehy tender to 
Bro. Frank E. Delaney and family our heart-
felt sympathy in the sad loss with which it (;0ne hut not FOROOTTEN.
has pleased Divine Providence to afflict Thjit the c<tholic„ 0| Berlin forget not
thResolved‘that‘a^eopy of tins resolution be
sent 1o Bro. F. E. Delaney and family, sp ead where A 1£e aiem lligll Masa wail celebrated 
on the minutes of this Branch and to repo8e of the soul of the late .Separate
the .\ orthern Enterprise and LATIIOI.li » ,hoi)1 Inspector, Cornelius Donovan ot 
RECORD for publication. .Hamilton. Shortly before Mass the

1 . B. Troy, Asst. It • • students of the College tiled in and took seats,
and after them followed the Separate school 

Branch SM*, Egmont Bay. 1 vbjidreni under the charge of the good Sisters
Sptr. Adv Rev. S. Boudreault, F. P., chan. ot'\utre l)#ime. Besides these the congre- 

KileaaT LeLlere, pres. Lawrence A Arsenault, 1ion in general was well represented. The 
vice-pres. Stephen M Arsenault. Jecol| i h Mass was begun at 9 o’clock the' Rev. Theo. 
BiSefîrt-iTVtttoArKJnî Spot, C. R D D„ (President of the Cob 
sec Joseph Felix Arsei ault, treas. Joseph J lege) being the celebrant. A choir composed 
Gaudet. mar. Damien Arsenault, guard Alex of male voices, selected from the students and 
ander Clements, trus. Ktdele T Arsenault, umler the direction of the Rev. J. Halter, C. 
John A Gallant, FWd® Poirier, Jos. N. R,, was present and added greatly to the 
Gallant. Bernard Potrer, branch-physician Dr. 8olemnit ot the occasion. Prof. Mayrhoffer 
Andrew Gallant. presided at the organ.—Berlin Record, Feb.

I WAS CURED ot Chronic Rheumatism by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Aloert Co., N. 13. GeoroeTingley.
AB

Jame
Re (i

A
Richard McDonald, Norwood.

There died in Norwood on Sunday,
17. Richard, son of Chits. McDonald, 
thirteen years, six months and ten days. 
Although he died youug he was greatly re 
grettod by all his acuuaintances, as he was a 
very manly boy. llis father had the con
tract from the Government of carrying the

'Vo 1, Feb. 
aged C(C. M. 11. A.

(JResolutions of Condolence, etc., engrotspwi 
fit for presentation at a very small cost. All 
kinds of penwork executed promptly and 
mailed with care. Address, C. C. COLLINn,
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‘ °Keilo countrymen, will you Join us ? Every

_ jter paper is not published) to look into the 
merits of the A. O H 
nition and encour 
purposes comme

Thanking you. 
space. I remain

177 Claremont St.
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bet pltitt 

and 
of li 
firm 
worn 
hard 
of I 
theii 
in I

give It that reeng 
hlrh It. alius and

."Mr. Editor, lor your valuable
ement wag

Wm Ryan. 
, Toronto.

Sec. Dlv. No. 1.

He was Given Just one Month to Live.—First 
Attacked with Inflammatory Rheumatism,

Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyste,,
Release Him From Suttering-At Last | |c= gt. Vitus Dance, Nervousness,
He Found a Cure aud Relates His I , , . „ , . „ ,
Wonderful Recovery. | Hypochondria, Melancholia, In.

ebrity, Sleeplessness, Diz
ziness, Drain and Spi

nal Weakness.

A NATURAL REMEDY FOR

C. 0. F.
n

forn 
oi L 
and 
plet 
the; 
pen

■ making" them devoutly. I Sherbrooke Gazette.
The old caretaker tells us that there I The benefits arising from the use of Dr.

?!:,■ iSSnuK',JS I dencesTthat^holy water ltd "the"confeL S5

Sarah Kent, relict of the late Thos. Kent, died, 8i0nal are known and used. 1 they have been restored to health by their

^.."Kd ‘,..,rVS> mo-r^affh0cr,d,hlor,e. b>th”' their Creed' »nd their Hai‘ ToX'to nerve fluid. It is perfect!, harmless
two daughters and one son — Mrs .nary . I , HtatAment8 made to us We devoted the I and leaves no unpleasant effects.

™"'”sraïs;SêIt'”qSjïatoÿiSBUAs:iracroasKsimmss
...^. , , , _ . I strong1, clear conceptions ot God and I wonderfully passing belief as they may ap l| IgLL icmeirve.
The funeral took place on Saturday morning ... a ^.1 I pear : I Tnie remedy baa been pr« par'd by the Rev Fath/r

o’clock to 8;. Peter's cathedral, where a HIC. Ana yet I There are few men more widely known in | Koenig, ot i'ort Wovnc. luu„ .live uudic new
lemn Requiem Mass was celebrated _ Yes, how a Catholic can see it! I this section than Mr A. T. Hopkins, 0f I underlüsdircaion by

deL«S- Thomea™ %«phVjXob™n aTi’.^ And yet they lack the one great Fact .lohnville, 'Me. Previous to his removal to KOENIG MED. CO„ Chicago, III.
Frank and Charley O'Brien. 0f alt t I Johnville, Mr. Hopkins resided at W indsor 49 s< Franklin Street.
Mr Jeremiah Glbbson Gi enaovii e I So, close to it the ever watchfu[, | tbemiuHcipaf eoundLrf that^"pltcê^Wheu Sotd by “y u'ouiL^orSO.0 ^ ^
* 1 " Toomfv Ait x sleepless mother of all souls, has built I a young man Mr. Hopkins was noted for his I Large sue, •1.75. 6l$°t le

The Midland (Ireland) Tribune, of Feb. 2, her altar and put her priests to wit- strength andbis activity «^Uer.^His | f London by W. E. Saendor, K»
has the following reference to the death of ncss lor that Fact that IS the differ- Jork*hb rd s, hia business, carrying heavy 
Mr. Jeremiah Gleeson, father oi .Mr. Patrick eIlce between Catholic aud Cawtholic. gacks 0f flour in his mill for many hours dur 
K (jlcesQn. oftmmy! , , I And Charlie and Charlie's people are I ing the day and frequently far into the night.
• 7,tJLde!Ç,reeï!t we- chron; learning that difference now Active as he is, and strong as he is, there was
,c e the death of Mr. Jeremiah Gleeson, of learning that d fference now L time not iong distant when he was as help-
Glenagmle, Toomevara, which sad event If to the Anglican zealot I then was, |esa M an in"lnt an,i aurt'ere<l intolerable
to°k place on Wednesday, 2Jrd January, that little island church with its so agony. About three years ago, while resid-
alter a very lingering illness, in the fifty- neculiarities furnished so much ing at Windsor Mills, he was attacked by
ninth year of his sge. The remains were =,eat peculiarities iurmsneu so iiiulu ammlltorv rheumatism. It grew worse In every design and nl all l> ice.,conveyed for interment to the family burial lor study and for most anxious .,ues- J' worg6] uyulil iu apiteof medical advice purehn-e our embossed REVERSIBLE
ground at Kdkearj, on I rida>,-dh January, tioning, certainly tous, as Catholics, al,d prescription,, ifter a year’s illness, he BADGE which cat
tollowed by a numerous circle ol friends. ^ meaning of the movement in the had a stroke of paralysis, liis right arm and Parades, Fairs. Concerts, etc.,May perpetual hghtsh.ne on h-s sou,. EngU?h chlf fa t for somo years to H I ”"d'e'

-1 cotne invite the closest scrutiny. I ag0Uyi and had rest neither day nor night. I bn i IV 11 i *D
In possession as she is of the vast I He sought the best medical advice that could 1 HîlTgQT OâllOv 1502

fabric of the Establishment, and cap be obtained, but no hopes were held out to 1 
able of deep spiritual results, as wit I "one .ÜR

DATROTTi1 va PAWTifOTTf* i ness Nassau and ten thousand quiet I titioner told his friends, “lie will be a 
' * I corners where souls grow, surely a 1 cripple for life,” said two other doctors. It

One of the best things In the series communion which, as she grows in I “ll^gnw°"dhhn*1Mi<i ‘he'Tonged for death to

“Hero and There in Catholicism," Milo, approaches nearer and nearer to 1 reiieve him fr0m his sufleriugs. This was in I Over isn Branches of the c.Nf. B. A. l a'so 
which Henry Austin Adams is contrib Catholic truth, must call from the Cath August 1892. Atotn October ofthat.year lie ^f^rauchestR th^E. B.A., l'..v. BO;
ntinir tn the Catholic Worlil is “ Cath 3lic student oi history the glorious I heard of Dr. Uilliams i mk l ills, anil, as a HUre -ocle-tlee, ai.d Ladles' Sodalities In
uting to the Latnouc » ona, is uatn , , . annroximation toward K®'1"11 determiued to try them. He canadn, have Seen supplied by us with
olic versus Cawtholic, 111 the lebmary I hope that me approximation tu a I d,d 80l and before long was able to take out- I
number of that magazine. It ig similarity may result in vital union door eXercise He persevered with the treat rUDMCCn j ' j j f VÙGES largely a description of the progress of and return to Catholicity. ^av netd^ asTtfoug6 a/wton"; young ^ Dilu'uuCi DAUilLui
Ritualism in Nassau ; and, as the title Abiding charity and unflinching t0 foll(“ sucCe„fu),y and
suggests, the popular method of dis- I steadfastness may yet trantorm this I w^bout difficulty the laborious calling by I trtet i«« another w<■ cairy tiie
tinguishing between the true Catholic- blttak and rugged world ot ours into a which he gets a living. Urge* stock in Canada of
ity and the imitation. “'<* the LoM " ««r than .re e<XhMr itpkint who''re-' Catholic Association Supplies

Writes Mr. Adams the islands ot the tropic seas, ”°ere I cover' soleiy ^the uaeof ur, Williams’Piult 1
I can never forget Nassau. And under the broad shadow ot the truth all Hills, and he is willing to satisfy any per 

among the many, many beauties which men may know Him as He is and hold who may call on b,m as to their woude
the very name brings back, I can best alike the one and only faith withou so A dapraved condition of the blood or a . Socleties maturing Banne 
of all remember the religion aud the much as the distinction ol a broad ac I shattered nervous system is the secret ot ar^y kiu,i ,h<!ilil wriic
ohnrnhpa nf tho nlaop cent. Spes Meci ! I most ills that afflict mankind, and by re- I prices. We gnwu
entireties me place. . . ________. storing the blood and rebuilding the nerves, orders entiusted to

At the quaint old lauding, which is I I pr \Villiams’ Pink Pills strike at the root of I tentlon.
as well the market and the rendezvous Another Fraud. I the disease, driving it from the system and I ___ ~
(on steamer days), I was asked by ------- * I restoring the patient to health and strength. I ' i T3 I ' A
about sixty nine very polite colored A clever rascal of nbout twenty-five, I I 1 1 1 AIN Od I
gentlemen, if 1 would drive up to the resembling a clergyman in appear I scrofu£ouJ troubles, etc., these pills are I 14 Drummond Street,
hotel at a charge as elastic as I after ance, has been boldly and cleverly I superior to all other treatment. They are [Established is82.) MONTREAL, QUE
ward found to be the case in the sponge making swindling operations in the also a tpecifle tor the troubles wluch make
market. An ebony boy with the finest city of Dayton, Ohio, during last week. ”efstoro theyrich glow of health to

teeth I had ever seen in my life, and a (>ne of his victims is rather rranz, l sa)iow cheeks. Men broken down by oyer- 
grin which I defv anybody to resist or I of Emmanuel Church. Oa opening his I work, worry or excesses, will find in Pink
lorget, held the’door of his carriage mail one day last week, the good priest Pills a certoin cure Sold by ^deators or
open, with the remark : “ Here I be. was not a little amazed at receiving a I ^ b(£eg f0, gy 50, by addressing the i)r.
boss. You see Charlie doant forget.” registered letter, which had been Williams’ Medicine Company, Brockville, I Good Business suits from $15 upwards. '
Need 1 sav that I got in ? Well mailed at Cincinnati, and the envelope I Out, or Schenectady, N. Y. Beware of imi-1 best goods and cateiul workmanship. 
Charlie proved to be worth his weighi of which bore a special delivery stamp, tattoo, and substitute., alleged to be just a, 
in—sponge. When Father Franz opened the letter *

Before reaching my hotel I had en- his attention was first attracted by a 
gaged him to serve mo in the capacity check for $20 on the First National
of guide during my stay. I was at Bank of Cincinnati and was drawn in I lt °n320t”'33 8 p,.,' buahei ,’peas ,’:,i toiiric per | ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE OF
that time an Anglican calling myself favor of Father Franz. The check was bushel ; b.rlcy, as to ,sc per bushel ; rye. sm-s «uxAi. mujiiatt i vullbux.
a Catholic, and thoroughly miserable signed by Very Iter, J. C. Albnnck, ^“KVmheh^ee^riiaged CANADA,
as a result. Nassau has long been of Cincinnati. The accompanying I quality sold for ^>. Laub, s,\ to uc a lb.
more or less dear to the Ritualistic letter which also bore the signature ot I (ar”Ksecedag°fKwis*!'! to’îsclipairî

heart through the Anglican Bishop Father Albrinck, and the genuineness single roll butter sold by the basket it Me., ..
b.dng a prominent and very saintly of which Father Franz did not for a I a"0 byreme°baskif,'potstocs 55 to ktc. a bïg : I T ships In the Royal Military*College win
advocate of the “ advanced" party, moment (iuhf T• ” «"^ette! was îftïSlîl JSJ'S.'SS'S'^
Accordingly I regarded my visit to the pose ot the check. 1 ne letter "aa "nd 75/^0 „ a Uag. Hay. ss m to s:iM. in June each year.
nlace somewhat as of the nature of a written in German. It referred to a Toronto. Feb. zs.-Wheat white, per bush, fi.i In addition to the faellltiesthe College affords
pilgrimage, and mv first thought was poor but worthy young man by the ^i»Æ ^oSeil,!r„rKt<?M',^
of the church name of Bernard Wormers, residing I pea8 per bush. 63 to file. : barley, per bush. 4f> I oughly practical, acientific and

,,, ....... .. : 1 in I'tnn I to 48c. Turkeys, per lb. lo to lie. ; dressed hoga, in all departments which are
Charlie was a mighty theologian. At in Dayton. ...... cwt. S5.85to6.50; geese, perlb 7 to 8 ; chickens and general modern education.

.ill events he set me to thinkin-» more Father Albrinck explained in the per patr, M toiiftc.; ducks, per pair.on toT.ic. The Civil Engineering Course is complete 
. 1 V ........ lattnv that- Rev Anthonv S^hwenniu- I Butter, in pound rolls, l\to s:>e. ; eggs, fresh, and thorough in all branches. Architecture

than once by his inimitably funny letter that uev. Antnony o-awenmu |..ltov5(. v.ahtiage, per doz, to so ; celery, forms a separate subject, 
comments on the religious lile of his ffer, of New York, had secured tor per dozen 40tof>i; onions, per bag. 7d to toe; The Course of Physics and Chemistry is such nativcllnd 8 young Wormers a position iu a book-

store in that city and had sent him bag. to 40. Apples, per bbl., 81.75 to S3.00. of applied science.
(Father Albrinck) $20 to defray Wor- H^Timoti-y,mtou , hay, clover, ss to,.,
tner's expenses to New lork. He do- i,.te«t I.lvw Stock Mark.... sion of Dominion Land Surveyor. TheVolun
sired that Father Franz should pay ftjjjx» ^-The^o.lowing ism^rang,
this sum to W ormers. Butchers’ picked, per cwt. *3 to 83.5u : butchers’ c.a* Surveyor. Hydrographic Surveying is

A short time later a young man choiceper cwt^>70to ti;butchers5medh,m; ^ngTh of Course four years, 
knocked at the door for admission and lYk vows ueî he “d V-- calvesî ner Four Commissions in the Imperial Regular

met by Father Franz. The youth SÏM Amreanrffirn*cTnall&«>,

presented a letter introducing himselt . riambs — Butchers' sheen ner consisting of ten months’residence.
F Mlwlr"9’ a,,d Stgned ^ iiunbs,*'in7/rior.' per'to! z''toCj"c!lelHogsl—Lon'g 
rather Albrinck. lean, per cwt off cars, $t.lo to ^4.3n • thick fat, Ma

Both letters were subsequently found .«14 to *4.10; stores, per cwt. $3.so to $4 ; stags, 
to be forgeries and the whole thing a 82^to,o_ Feb 28_Glttle ,alM- llght 
scheme to defraud. The same trick i.oüh to good medium. 1 l.v» pound steers. 
was worked on Father Stukenborg, of S.S( SS)
St. Marv's Church, and l ather rroh- y.twtoSSJft ; veals, tos.; •j.'î : extra, Ai 50. 
miller, if Holy Rosary Church. e»r°yg»nlmtoed'.S.Sïô‘1'^

choice mediums, si.ss: choice 10 extra heavy, 
si :iî to 81.40;roughs, 83.51 to 83.80 ; stags, 83 to 
$3.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Sales, good lambs, $5.25 
to S5.t>o ; extra fancy, 100 lbs., average $5.75 to 
85.85 ; fair to good. si.40 to 85.10 ; culls and com
mon, 83 to $1 ; good fat mixed sheep. $3.50 to 
$3 85 ; extra, nearly all wethers. 83.00 to *1 ; 
light to fair, 8140 to $3.25 • culls, 81.50 to $4 ; ex 
port grades very dull, Si to 81.50 ; fancy heavy 
wethers, held 81.75 to 84.00.

Mrs Sarah Kent. London Tp.
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Circular.Send lor tio
On the 13th ult.. at Ottawa, at the convent of 

the Grey Nun's, Margaret McDonnell; in relig 
Ion, SI iter St. Augustine, formerly of St. 
Andrews. Ont. May her soul rest in peace!

Of
tw

I At 8 o’clock on the morning of Monday, 
Feb. 25, the children of the .Separate schools 
here also had a Requiem High Mass said 

of the soul of their late In-

110E. B. A.
TEES’ SUPPLIES, RUBBER 

ST A M PS, W A X H K A LS I .ET I E It 
HEADS, MINUTE KOOKS. 

PASS BOOKS, ETC.

at
US

SB=elt« î.".è vr : ”
ipterost in the concert on M. V-mek^ay | Vto ‘e^entog ^ ihe Litorary
tor St. Helen « eh l . ^ i and Dramatic Society of St. .lorome’s College
one ol their members, mil take Umrge ol tne enterteinmeht in its hall in honor of
programme ; she .» one of the be-t piamste Waahin„ton. Uwillg to the number of
of the city. | Amerisan students attending the college this

; entertainment has become an annual affair, 
initiated one member and received one ap and the society has always tried tu make the 
plication. They elected a very efficient com- ; event the occasion for a pleasant evening, 
mittee to carry out the arrangements for the Ami the entertainment of the 22nd was in 
convert, on March 18. in the Y. M. C. A. hall, keeping with the past.
AJueen street, for the benefit of St, Helen’s j The hall was well tilled 
Church fund.

Sarsfield Branch, No. 28, Ottawa.
A large attendance an,1 lots of enthusiasm 

were features of the regular meeting of Sars- 
tield Branch, No. 28, held 011 Tuesday last.
Among those present was Brother Nevill, of 
Branch 12, who made the acquaintance of 
over fifty members who were in attendance,
Nine applications for membership were 
received and handed to the Executive Com
mittee for their consideration. The chap
lain, Rev. Canon McCarthy, who was pres 
ent, delivered a lengthy address, in the course 
of which he congratulated the Brothers on 
the rapid progress they were making, and 
the business like way in which the affairs of 
the Branch were carried out. From bis own 
personal experience as pastor of St. Bridget’s 
parish, he could vouch for the splaudid work 
being done by the members, socially 
and fraternally. 'I'he Emerald Beneficial 
Association commended itself to him, in an 
especial manner, from the fact that the scale 
of payments was so arranged that it suited 
every one’s means. The workingman could 
here have sick and funeral benefit at small 
cost, even if he could not afford insurance ; 
but it lie desired insurance he could have it 

small or large sum for a small monthly 
payment. He concluded by urging all pres
ent to make every effort to carry on the 
grand work of the society. You have, said 
he, the authority ami advice of our Holy 
Father the Pope ; and what, more encourage 
ment to Catholics is needed ? A hearty vote 
of thanks was tendered the Rev. Father, on 
motion of Bros. Bennett and Daly, for 
kindly interest he had always evinced in the 
working of the Branch and for the sound 
practical advice ho had given. There fol 
lowed an interesting programme; Bro. J.
O’Connor contributing, in excellent voice, a 
baritone solo which is deserving of the great
est praise. Bros. Clark’s splendidly - given 
reading also established his reputation as a 
frequent contributor to the branch pro 
gramme. It may here be mentioned that 
the feature, “ Recreation,” is becomin 
interesting at each succeeding meeting, and 
that .Sarsfield, No. 28, bids fair to become the 
banner branch of the deservedly popular and 
and fast growing Emerald Beneficial Asso 
ciation. W. Lane, 8. T.

th
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piDavitt Branch, No. 11, th

ir

and the programme 
good. The first number consisted of an 
overture by the College Orchestra, and after 
this was finished Mr. A. Zinger came for 
ward and in a neat and well worded speech 
welcomed those present. The honor of mak
ing the speech of the evening fell to Mr. A. 
Sharp. This gentleman, briefly sketching 
the life of Washington, dwelt at length on his 
virtues, and alter an eloquent tribute to the 
Father of his country, concluded amid bursts 
oi applause. A violin solo by Prof. Mayr 
holler and a clarinet solo by Mr. Schwin 
wore well received. The vocal solo by Mr. 
Robert Mackel was indeed a treat, and he re
ceived well-merited applause. Mr. Jos. 
Phelan gave a recitation that lacked neither 

expression, lie did well ami 
deserved the applause he received. A humor- 

declamation by Mr. P. Neaton was much 
enjoyed. Besides the preceding there were 
throe farces that produced much laughter 
and added greatly to the success of the enter
tainment. Those who took part in the farces 
were : Messrs. J. Bucke, Huettoman, Duross, 
Duggan, Henneberger, Neaton, Phelan, 
Cook, Muller, Mirrissey, Gleeson, Gehl, 
Doll and Kern. 'The orchestra, which, by 
the way, is as efficient as ever, played at 
intervals during the evening.

C. M. B. A. PINS AT ALL PRICES. 
CHANCELLORS' SILVER PLATED 

BADGES FOR PRESENTATION 
PURPOSES.

Frful
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11s for designs amt 
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us receive prompt at»-
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vim imr 0. LABELLE,
IMERCNANT TAILOR 

372 Richmond Street. i
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MARKET REPORTS.

LOllET l’O ABBEY.

INTERESTING CEREMONY OF RECEPTION 
AND PROFESSION 
CEIVED BY THE ARCHBISHOP OF TOR
ONTO.

In the devotional chapel of Loretto Abbey 
the interesting ceremony of the reception 
and habiting of postulants and the profes
sion and solemn pronouncing of vows of 
novices was witnessed by a host of friends of 
the community both in Toronto and from a 
distance yesterday morning.

His Grace the Archbishop of Toronto 
presided and received the vows of the re - 
ligious. Among those in the sanctuary were : 
Mgr. ileenar of Hamilton; Vicar (tenoral 
McCann, St. Mary’s, Toronto ; Dr. Flannery, 
St. Thomas; Dr. Breen, Rochester; Dean 
Harris, St. Catharines; Father Dunn, 
Chicago; Fathers Murray and Me Brady 
I St. Michael’s College), Hinchey (Hamilton), 
MeEntee (Leslieville),Carberry (St. Helen’s), 
Cruise (St. Mary’s).

The “ Veni Creator ’’ was sung by the con
gregation, and Vicar-General McCann, the 
newly-appointed rector of St. Mary’s parish, 
delivered a sermon appropriate to the occa- 

The Archbishop blessed the habits of 
1 he aspirants, who withdrew, to return in the 
simple black costume of a religious, when 
they received the white veil of a novice, and 
their names in religion, as follows ; Miss 
Carroll and Miss Mahon of Guelph, Sister 
Mary Victor and Sister M. Philippa ; Miss 
Garland ol Pickering, Sister M. Louis; 
Miss Cogan of Lindsay, Sister M. Jerome ; 
Miss O’Brien of Ottawa, Sister M. Alexia; 
Miss O’Connor of Galt, Sister M. Elizabeth; 
Miss Matthews of Owen Sound, Sister M. 
Linda.

Those who made their final vows 
Miss Barry ot Ottawa, in religion Sister M. 
Dorothea ; Miss Dunne of Chicago, Sister M. 
Vqitinas ; Miss MîOrath of Grand Rapids, 
Sister M. Cyprian ; Miss Kavanagh of Hainil- 
on, Sister M. Anita; Miss Nolan of Paris, 
Sister M. Estelle ; Miss Shannon of Loudon, 
•niter M. Emamiella ; Miss Allen of of Tor- 
,nto, Sister M. Corona ; Miss Armstrong of 
Toronto, Sister M. Marcella ; Misa (i’P«»lt nf 
■hieago, Sister M. Germ mi a. — Toronto 

Globe, Feb. 2d.

THE VOWS RE
Information for Candidates.

the

sound training 
essential to a high

; eggs, tresh, 
to M ; celery, 

per dozen to to 5*» ; onions, per hag. 75 to 85c; 
turnips per bag, z5 to 3'c. ; potatoes, per bag, 
«0 to Hoc ; beets, per bag. 55 to line; carrots, per 
bag. 85 to 40. Apples, per hhl..
Hav. Timothy, 811 to 13 ; h

g more

He promised to come for me after 
dinner, and he did — wondrously 
washed and starched and decoratedA. 0. II. with flowers.

“Take me to some Catholic church 
that is kept open for prayers,” I said to 
him.

A largely attended meeting of Division No l 
was Hold on Sunday afternoon, February 17 
A large amount of business was taken up for 
transaction ami quickly disposed of. Three 
candidates were presented ami duly initiated 
members of our noble order The membership 
of No. 1 is greatly Increasing and the work of 
the Division is getting very progressive and i$ 
well and ably bundled, the credit being inostl> 

to the President, Brother Joseph Rut 
edge, for the efficient manner in which 

ries out the duties of his office, urging at nD 
limes the welfare of the order. His high ahil 
ity seems to make easy fur him all his tasks 
and he has won for himself the highest appro 
ciation of the members.

The last meeting was graced with tlv> pres 
dice of our worthy Chaplain, Rev Father 
Ryan, who delivered an elegant and instructive 
address, which was well received and appreci 
ateii iiv the members He was followed hx 
B roi ht r Hugh McCaffrey. Provincial Presi 
dent, who spoke for some length, 
mostly on the insurance system. Bro. Wm 
Moore. President of Division No. 3 also ad 
dressed the members in very appropriate term 
on different tonics of the order.

There may he many who rend tills letter ami 
win» do not know what the A. U. H. is, there 
fore 1 " ill set forth for them its principles ami

“ Does you mean a Catholic Church, was 
boss, or a Cawtholic church ?"

He was not joking. I looked at him.
Ho was as serious as if he had not just 
put a very mountain of controversy iu 
the nutshell of a phrase. He kept 
blinking his great eyes at me, until 
the contagion of my burst of laughter 
had caught his grin. I envied him 
his two rows of flawless ivories ior a 
moment or two, and then asked him :
“ \\rlmt on earth do von mean by Cath- We should treat our neighbor with kind- 
olic and Cawtholic?" He drew up his ness hear patiently.with his faults and im-
gvay horse in the shade of some flower- by’ü'.osè meansknowlC toa tender heart 
ing trees, and took off his immense hat fine(j with Christian charity, 
as if out of respect for the subject we should study the interests of others as 
about to be discussed. our own. aud be careful to act on all occa-

“ You see, boss, the English churches 1 *mous with uprightness and loyalty.

for each term,

Department of Militia and Defence,
1895.led!

852-3

GOOD BUSINESS CHANCE.
A successful general store business of 

twenty live years standing, is now offered for 
-«o. the proprietor wishing to retire. Situ 
ated on Gravel road, seventeen miles from 
Belleville, having a commodious store. Post 
office with daily mail, a tine Catholic church 
and school in the place. It is a most desirable 
opening for an active Catholic gentleman with 
some means. For particulars address Post
master, Read P.O., Out. 847-13

T OVB A DIGNAN, BARHLBTER8, ETC. 
418 Talbot Street, London. Private funds 

I to loan.
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